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PREFACE. 

THE following discourses passed almost imnledi· 

Iltely from th~ ptllj}it to the press,- and therefore 

were but slightl)' revised, Of course, this is 1,0 

excuse for literary raults, but it will SCH'C to explain 

theDl. It hU~l'I"Ven!ed t~mt thoroughness 'of lreat· 

ment, and compactness of style, which arc desirable 

ill a work of this kind. BtH, in order to (Lualify 

criticism, I would ask that tbis volume way be re

ceived according to its pretensiolls. I do not oticr 

it as a manufli for young WOlllen, hut as a discus>;iun 

of ccrluin great prillci}>1cs of life and conducl. It 

may sug~sllruths which they wilt fil1d urged more 

at ICllgth and more minutely in other books. 

I have preserved in these dbcoUTses the style of 

the pulpit, the style of direct personal address nnd 

temporal allusion. 'ro change this into tbe mort"· 

sober and general tone of the essay, would have de

manded a labor for which Lht:re appeal'S 110 lleeessity. 
• G 
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iv PREFtlCt:. 

FOl' pre~ellting such a work at all, when so much 

has been written upon the game topic, I offer DO 

ii}lology. I WQuIrl say, however, that iSome who 

have read my former IE::'ctures llpon the Duties of 

Young Men, have desired me to publish a sel'ies of 

discourses liIw these! /I. . ., a compallioll to that vol

ume, I am in hopes, abo, that ll<Jtwithstruldiog tne 

numLel' of books of the kind, this may accomplish 

solne g-oad. I do not think that I have exaggerated 

the importaJlce of the duss whom I address, or that 

I have dwelt 100 strongly UpOll the subject of their 

influence. If I m3.y be instrumental, to any degree, 

in rightly dil'cl.:ting that inliu€nce, I shall nat reg-ret 

lllC presellt labor, which, feeble ru; it may he, Illow 

dedicate to t!u~ service of Gud, lmd to the good of 

humanity, E. H C. 

BOSTO:-l 1 Jan, L4, L848. 
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1EC1URE I. 
THE POSITION OF WOMAN. 

N(Ow tllere stood by tile cross of Jesus, his mother, ann 

his lTlother'9 sister, Mary the wIfe of Cleophns, and Mary 

Magdalene. -JOliN 19: 25. 

I PROPOSE to address a few discourses to 

Young Women, including in that class not only 

those who are Ilsually comprehended in it, but 

also those who have entered into the mlutions 

of wife and mother. My object in addressing 

them is to Ul'ge, not merely the responsibilities 

which rest upon thmn in common \\'ith all other 

human beings, but those o!)iigat.ions which per

luin to their peculiar position. It is of this 

position, especially as affected by Clll'istianity, 

th.at I flhall speak in the preS(~Il~. discourse. 

.-------- ----ill 
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I 
There has been much discusi':iion us to tIle 

OL'TiES OF YOUNG wo~mN. 

station of woman,-as to ller capac1th~s and 

rights compared with those of the other sex. 

In the increasing light of Christianity, she .is 

no longer considered a. s]a1rt\ a toy, or a divin

ity; bnt the equal as well as the companion 

of man, Bllt.it is asked, In what does this 

equality consist1 For insta.nce, is not woman 

the intcllectll,al compeer of man 1 Has not 

God endowed her ''''ith as rich mental giftE1 

Is not her imagination as fruitful, her real';on 

as vigorous and profound 1 ArB there not as 

deep wells of poetry in her heart 1 Are not 

hers the. same realm.f! of thought 1 Is not the 

same universe open before her 1 Can :she not 

attain to as great a scientific or literary emi

nence 1 

And, again, is she nqt, or ought not she to 

be, socially man~s equal1 Shall she not be 

his companion iu the cahinet and the forum, as 

well as hy the fire::;ide and in the temple ~ 

Slmll she not h~ye the same suffrage in pllb~ 

lie atfdirs? Shall we deprive one half the hu- I 
Q- ~ 
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mao race of one half its noblest privileges 1 

Is it right that woman sf. onld" ha~'B rIO action 

In those political movements which frequently 

so closely affect her -110 share jn orda.iuing 

or soppressing t}lOse laws by which, often, she 

lreenly suffl1nd Until this is the caae .• it may 

be said, she is deprived of a power which is 

not to be 'granted as fl, hoon, but which is a 

right, that man has no au'hority to withhold j 

and his exclusive exerci!'3e of this power is an 

instance of t.he barbarism and injustiec which 

yet largely mingle with our hoasted privileges 

of liberty and light. 

My answers to these qllestions are brief. 

The intellectual [lower of woman is a matter 

of fact, not of opinion. Has she exhibited a 

mental capacity as greM as that of the olher 

sex ~ Have her achievements been as splendid 

and as profollnd r 10 reply to this, we halTe 

uorolled before us a kmg list of glorious names 

-names that s]lall.s})ine forever in the record$ 

of wit and morals, of poetry and philmuhrupy, 

of llrt and sciencc. V\r e know that some of 

1I11------------_~~------. iii 
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the noblest depltrtment.s of literatUle, at the 

prescnt day, are honorably filled by women, 

whose influence upon the age- and upon hu

manity we cannot easily estimu.te. But as it 
is no compliment to the mental dignity, any 

mote than tu the moral scnsihilit)r, of woman, 

to flatter Im1' at the expense of t.ruth, I think 

we cannot in justice say that thus far she has 

allairwd to the same intellectual emillellGe as 

man. She has not yet eqnalled Humer, or 

Shakspearc, or l\'lilloh, or Ihphacl, or Dt,S

cartes, or Newton. If it is said that this is 

olYillg to prejudicf! and error on Ollt' part, I say 

perish .such prejudice and error as unjust and 

mean, and let tillie aud oppurtunity dispose of 

this question. 
As to the other point-the social equ::tlity 

of woman - I would suy that it is, of course, 

just that \-"oman shoul.d claim all the l'ights 

which lim' natme dictates as belonging to her. 

\Ve are to inquh'c, not w:tat man will allow, 

but what God has onlaiueit. If woman uspin~s 

to the conflicts of the hustings and the Caueus, , 
-1;1 
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to the honot's and influence of the cabinet, the 

reprcsentath'c hall, the judicial bench, or the 

exccuti"e chair, let her take tllem as the ob

jects which her nature bids her seek, and to 

whieh, therefore, she has all the right that 

man can claim-the light of humanity, the 

commission of God. 

But my 0\\,11 opinion is, that her nature does 

not aspire to tltese objects; that the reason 

why she has not sought ulld posscs"cd them 

more,l;::; not, merely. masculine prejlldice and 

injustice, savago brulality) oriental sensualism, 

or chivalric idolatry; but a tine inluitioll of' her 

own soul, a moulding of destiny \vhich is from 

the Creator_ Sometimes holy ellllmsiasm for 

a grel:1t cause may urge her to venture into the 

Cllrrent of public action, the polluted arena of 

political conilict; even as the Maid of Orleans 

belie\'eil hCTself prompted by a celestial voice 

to draw the sword and unfurl the orif'amme of 

her coulllry. Dot as a general thing, 1 believe 

~ wom"" no mnm de,i,"s the pnhl:city and strife .~,j., 
... of political aNion, than she desires HIe control..". 
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of a1mies, the hazards of the battle·field, or the 

disciplil1e of the camp. 

I would say, in one word, that my remarks. 

uI)on this point involve the very fact upon 

which, in this discourse, I would chiefly in

sist. Woman has been created for a diffetElnt 

sphere, or rather hemisphere, than man, to 

whieh do not belong the trouhled elements of 

commercial, legislative, and pOlitical life. I do 

not say that she has no right to mingle among 

thelU; but, I do say that, as a general thing, no 

one who feels the true dignity and-mission of 

her womanhood wishes to mingle there. She 

glories. in her station as the moon in her orhit. 

Sbould she leave it, she would break that 

bC'alltiful duality which we behold in all things, 

and yet, w hieh lli difficult to describe without 

mysticism. But that. there is such a. duality 

no one ean deny; a provision by which every 

part has its counterpart, which alone makes up 

a complete and harmonious whole, which l'ec~ 

onciles diversity with equality, ma.kes tender~ 

ness equal to slrength, endurance to action, 
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skill tG force, Thus Woman is the «ollnterpart 

of man. She is equal to him! 110t because she 

has the same work to do, hut a work equally 

great and necessary, a work essential to the 

complete cil'cle of human duty, to tile consum-

··1 Illation of human destiny. She differs from 

man not -merely in bodily form and org'aniza

tion. This finer texture symbolizes and mao-

ifests finer issues of spirit. 

"What) then, is woman's position 1 vVhere 

is her sphere 1 Not denying her intellectual 

equality with man-contending that if she 

claims poJ.itical suffrages and hooo1"$, her claim 

is 8, right-I still say that her peculiar posi

tion, her own sphere, i8 with the affections, 

nnd wherever these affections have dominion . 

. Hers are the empire or" horne, the great and 

beautiflll offices of oenevolenC'e and restoration, 

the work of developing the heart's best and 

holiest feelings; and here she reigns with a 

royalty no less dignified, a spiritual exal1.a.\.jon 

no less lofty, thall that of mall in the issues 

of debate, the marts of gain, the dazzling 

----~ 
B 
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but devious paths of ambition. Even when 

she has been successful out.side this sphere, 

we admire not that which is masculine in 

her achievements, but that which is womanly 

-the fearlessness of faith, the suhlimit)T of 

patience, the strength of affection. Men have 

achieved martial deeds .bolder than those of 

Joan of Arc, but the sainted rays that stream 

over the armed maiden come from her true

hearted devotion, and her religious intrepid

ity; and these are peculiarly woman's vir

tnes. 

\ 

One thing appears c'crtain - if woman neg

lects the "'lork ,>vhieh has been given her to 

clo, there is no one to perform it. As it per

tains to the ge.liu8 of vurticular men to achieve 

something,that others cannot, so it pertains tn, 

the genius of woman to accomplish an inalien

a.ble mission. Shall she go forth into t.he tor

tuouS ways of traHic? 'Vho, theil, 'will make 

'oright the tllreshuld and the hearth) and nur-

ture the infant mind 1 Sll,tll wOluan m(we in 

the stOl'ms of politica.l action ~ "Vho, then, 

III 
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shall soothe man when the bitter world has 

dl'iven him back upon himself; when unger, 

scorn, or calumny has excited him to nmciuess, 

or crushed him 'wilh despair 1 Slw.ll woman 

debate in our legislative halls 1 V\>Tho, thon,_ 

shall bind up the broken heart, and watch by 

the sick bed 1 These ate high and holyoffi

ces, fully equal to the dignities of man. It is 

only because we have been deceived by false 

standards of value, that we do not see them 

to ,be so. And shall we destroy 01' degrade 

them 1 Shall we turn the music of affection 

into discord ~ Shall the lighted eye of devo

tion become changed into the fierce glare of 

ambition or disappointment 1 Shall \wman's 

heart become cold, and caJlous, and \vorld

hardened 1 Thus would our domestic sbrincs 

be overthrown and turned out nf doors, and 

om homes 'rliaulJ become like our streets, nlld 

caucuses, and courts, - the haunts of sel11sh 

cares, of discordant tongues, of hollow forms, 

and busy, bustling feet. But we know that 

woman's nature does not aspire to such dis-
--!iii 
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tinctiolls, such results. She will be true to 

that law of her Creator that appoints to the 

sexes different yet eql1al stations. 

I have said that if woman's mission seems 

less ample 01: dignified than that of m,an, it is 

because we do 110t recognize its true impor~ 

tanCe. In maintaining that she is peculiarly 

adapted to do the work of the affections, it is 

necessary for us to cvnsider how wide a range 

this comprehends, what important fields of ac

tion it opens, how powerfully it affects the 

destinies of man, and how intimately it is 

connected 'with the highest spiritual resu1ts. 

The~e is the great sphere of HOME, the vital 

importance of '\vhich we can hardly estimate. 

It is the seminary of aU oilier institutions. 

There are the roots of all public prosperity, 

the foundations of the state,. the genTIS of the 

church; there is aIr tfu'1t in the child makes 

the future man, all that in the man makes 

the good c:itizeo. The sphere of home com· 

preheods all this, and the power of ,voman 

in that sphere is beyond calculation. But I 

~------------------------
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do not propose to dwell upon this point now, 

as ill a fulure lecture I shall make it a partic

ular subjec~ of disCLLssio;-;; but I allude to it a" 

indicating the dignity of woman's office, the 

greatness of her work. There are other and 

kindred flphercs of influence, to which also I 

shall refel' at another time, 

But we can best apprehend the imporLance 

of woman's position by considering' how that 

position is aifecterl by Christianity. Christi

anity is peculiarly the religion of the affections 

_ and h8l'C let me say that by " the o:Oections" 

I do \lot mean the hlind workings of sentiment, 

but the whole nature of man-his reason, 

his conscience, his will- refined, enlightened, 

aroused by Jove, which is the natul"C of God, 

and which is the fulfilment of the law. In 

this view~ I repeat~ Christ.ianity is preeminently 

the religion of the a.£tectiollS, It achieves its 

conquests, not by IIleTe intellectual methods, 

allY more than by physical force, but by an 

action upon Ollr mom} nature thnf st.irs the 

profollndest depths within us, Christianity, 

-----------,~--.j)! 
2 B* 
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moreover, brings into prominence those qual

ities which have been 100 much neglecte(l alld 

kept in the backg1'ound j it gives a royal dig

nity to charity, kindness, lovo, and clothes 

them 'with tllC peculiar approbulion of Cod. 

The direct contrast between the precepts of 

J esm; and the fierce and dark passioTls of om 

lJature,is a fsct too common to require remark. 

But, nevertheless, theee passiulls have polluted 

and (list.ract~d the earth for ages. 11311 has 

sought to subdue his bl'Othel' with the sword, 

the .;;courge, and the chain. He has endeav

oYed to link right with might; in the greedy 

1ll8ts ,of the moment, he has lost sight of all 

killllly sentiment, and has drowned illl sympa

thy in his ambition or his revenge j in one 

wonl, in his selfishness. And l'eligion itself 

too often has played a f81se pari in the world, 

abusing its own name with monstrous defonn

ities, making man a slave or a tool, smothering 

the life of devotion with the dry husks of cer

emony, and wieldiug its sacred influence with 

a covetous and bloody hand. And much of 

~--------------------------
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what men call" civilization" has been a cov

enant of selfishness, a consecration of fraud 

and force and meanness, and has justified wars 

and reddened the earth with IIlurder no more 

lawful than the slaughter of Abel. Through 

these passions and customs of men Christ came 

to shed the light and the po\ver of a divine 

life, - to sub~titute justice for [raud, love for 

illltred, reason for force; to reveal the brother

hood of man, and the paternity of God, And 

in proportion to the influence of Christianity in 

the world, will 10'16, justice, reason, become 

exalted, amI the sphere of their influence eIl

larged; and sanctified by this influence! the 

afrections will go out to do their wOl'k- the 

great, the sublime work of reconciling man to 

.man, and all to God. 

Not only in the sphere of home, then, but 

in wider departments of human action, Chris

tianity is prepal'ing fOl' woman a great field for 

her pcculiar influence and labor, As Chris

tianity pl'e\'ails~ tllOse ideas whieh have ob· 

Brmed the wOl'th of her office! llnd given to I 

!l! 
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man an undue elevation, will pass away, and 

she will corne up to a proud and prominent 

e4.uality with him. She will toil with him in 

the great harvest-field of humanity, not, like 

Ruth, gleaning- after him, but, side by sido, 

gathering the {·aIlen and binding the scattered 

sheaves. As Christianity prevails, woman 

will not have to abandon her sphere in 'Order 

to assume a position in the world, but her 

sphere will extend out into that wide domain 

where violence, and hate, and fraud have so 

long reigned. The universal diffusion of 

Christianity \-,,(Juld spread the sanctity of hume 

to -th~ borders 'Of the earth, and cause meek 

and patient woman to go IIp with her beau

tiful ministrations where warriol'$ have con

tended fbr empire, and kings ha\'c climbed to 

bloody thrones. Yes! 'whcn Aceldama be

comes Eden again, '.vormm's sphme shall be 

the wide wodd of hurnan action; for not then 

will Le wanted the ambition that has struggled 

in dusty conilict, the talent that 1188.' stri~'en in J 
angry debate, the power that hilS ruled men 

t(-
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as with a l'od of iron. But then will be de

manded the love that 1ms watched and waited, 

that has nourished the destitute, and fed the 

hungry, und cheered the sad, 3,l ld pitied the 

guilty. Yo. the distinctions wh.oh man has 

sought, the world has gi,'cn its honors j but 

for those labors which peculiarly belong to 

woman, rewards are reserved ill the kingdom 

of Christ. So lung; as the pursuit of man was 

violence, she must cherish the affections of her 

nature in the recesses of home, and, in a situ~ 

ation little less contemptible than that of the 

slave, breathe the nobler elements of character 

into the future warrior whom she nourished at 

her breast. In the age of chivahy, she rose 

to an eminence as false as it was dazzling, 

'which, while it exalted her from slavery, con

verted her into a puppet, a mere creature of 

vanity and passion. But in this age, when, 

. notwitllstanding all its evils, there is much 

Christian light and power abroad - and, in-

deed, it is because of this that we see these 

evils - in this ago, woman begins tu exert her 

-m 
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due influence, and occupy her true position, 

and her equal power with man is displayed. 

She who stood by Christ in his humiliation is 

called to accompany him in his triumph. She 

crune with her affections to honor the f;hame 

of his cross. In the' new age that is dawn

ing upon us, these affections shall be closely 

associated with the power of his spirit who 

hung there. 

In speaking, thctl, to the class which I now 

particularly address: I would urge the fact that 

there is binding upon young women, not only 

a routine of duties and a set of accomplish

ments necessary for their individual education 

and welfare, but lhat they also occupy a pecu

liar position with reference to others - a posi

tion resulting from the age, and from the influ

ecwes of ChriBtiallity. In order that the young 

woman may efiectually discharge the duties 

thus incumbent upon her, I grant tha.t there 

must bej first of aU, a thorough individual 

culture, and a strict sense of individual re

sponsibility; nol' would I imply that these 

III ~ 
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considera(olls are of linle value, or even 

secondary. 111 wha.t I shall say hereafter, 

I shall endeavor to speal, with emphatic rcf~ 

eIence h) ~his point. But I wish to justify 

the peculiar scope whi~h these diSCOUl"ses may 

ta.ke) !lnd my reaSOIl 101' deliverillg' them at all, 

by showing the important rela.tions, the -pow

erful influence, the great mission of woman at 

the preseru day. 

And 1 i.lW, as a general appeal .• let me say 

that I trust there is no young woman who 

hears me) who does not realize the true beallty, 

power, and triumph of her sex. It. is not to 

possess the bloom and lustre of youth, it is not 

to be the idol of fltshionable adulation, it is not 

to receive the incense of a homage which is no 

compliment. It is, in conjunction with her 

own self~culture, to IfLbor in that sphcre which 

God has made peculiarly hers-the sphere of 

the aiTections. First of all in the great and 

essential department of HOME - in thc beauti

ful offices of the daughter, the sister, the 

mother, the wife. Tlwll in the wider field of I 
-----------------------~ 
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human melioration, summoning her natlllT, to II. 

nohle deeds of charity and self-sacrifice. She 

is to he a co-worker with mall in ha3tening I 

that new and bettcr age, that kingdom of God I 
UpO!l eart}!) for Wllich we aU pray. She is to 

second his reason with her love, his appeals 

for goodness and truth with her deeds of' be

nevolence and peace. While he goes out into 

the great marts of traffic, into the haunts of 

wickedness, amid ghastly spectacles of vice 

and scenes of selfish conflict - while he goes 

there with a .good will and a strong purpose to 

plead fOl' God and humanity-let her tri

umphs-none the less great, none the less 

beautifuI- be seen as she ministers at the bed 

of sickness, 01' fills the outstretched hand of 

want) or visits the desponding, the forsaken, 

and the guilty. Especi~ny may she accom

plish . a good W01~t with tlle sinful and the 

needy of her own sex, She can go where 

man canllot} and exert a power he does not 

possess, She may revive the life of virtue in 

I many a bHghted spirit, so that it shall depart 
iii! ----JiI 
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if> peace, if not in innocence. Her words of 

mt~rcy may Ilpen tears of penitence tJlat have 

long been dry in the stony heart, and covered 

by the shameless and callou:::; front of guilt. 

A.ud in abodes (If poverty, in homes of lhe 

virtuous but negle~ted, where man is too 

proud or too harsh to go, she may enter with 

hm' syrnpathy and her care, and the dim vision 

of age, and the eyes of the dying, will look 

upon her 'with a benediction, 

Or if the restrictions of poverty, or the calls 

of domestic affliction, forbid these ministra

tions, then will It be hers still more to illus

trate the trne dignity and power of woman, in 

watching and waiting, in patient endurance 

and unw8'i1Iied effort, in filling that nal'l'ower 

orbit with the fulness of love, aud illuminating 

tha.t dark fortune with the steady radiance of 

constancy and fait.h. And whenever she thus 

acts, at home or abroad, let her feel assured 

that man does no work which excels the gran

deur of hers. Tbe warrior watching on the 

tented field with the destinies of a nation com-
a m 
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mitted 10 h: trust, or striking in the conflict 

fo,: liberty and right, may 3("t in a wider 

sphere; but his work is not greater than hers 

a.9 she keeps her vigil by the beckide of suf~ 

fering) or toils in the rigorous and uncheered 

routine of domestic dut)'. The poet may 

make music that shall charm the ages, and 

elevate the race, and from the height of his 

lofty inspil'ation Wlll immortal renown; but his 

melody is not equal to that which a Dix, or a 

Fry, or a Sarah Martin, wfikes in the guilty 

heart when she has" tOllched it to finer is

slles," and taught the alienated spirit the 

worth of human sympathy, and subdued the 

stern natl1l'e to Christitw meekness, until the 

prisoner's hYllllls of penitence and praise go 

up at midnight, and the rugged walls of his 

dungeon are tapestried with dreams of heaven. 

The statesman may regenerate natio.lls by hi5' 

polity, the orator may shake senates with his 

eloquence, the philosopher Vilill new worlds by 
discovery; but greater is she who stands by 

the earliest springs of thought, and shapes their 

Ii -------------------- ID 
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tendency, and drops into them the balm of her 

lllTection, the purity of her virtue; greater she 

to whom is commit.ted the plastic mind t.hat 

shall contl'o1 natiol. 3, and sway hearts, and 

course the stars. The deepest life of nature 

is silont and obscure; so, often, the elements 

that move and mould society arc the results of 

the sister's counsel and the mother's prayer. 

Let me call yOUl' att.ention, in closing, tv 

the circumstances described in the- text. It 
displays at a glance, without any effort, llnd 

only as a by~scene of the tremendous drama, I 

the most exalted traits of the female character 

-traits which will always constitute her true 

power and glory; traits which brighten and 

increa..~e an that is gln.d and prosperous io life, 

but which develop themselves with peculia.r I 
force in times of trial; traits which d{)mon~ 

strate what I have now urged, that the do~ 

million of woman is the affections, that it is 

h~-r office to reveal the secret power there is in 

love, The brightest lineaments of he!' charac~ 

ter appeal' as the shadows of Jife grow da.rker. 

J;l.----------------
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III hom's of sickness, in homes of pain, in 

weary vigils, she rises with a sublime forti~ 

tude. The spirit that sluin\{s vdtl Mnsitl,'e

'ness in calmer moments, gives out rich music 

in the storm. 'When impending danger, piti

less calumny, or crtlcl persecution assails the 

object of her afl'ection, she gathers her virtue 

around her for a shield, and with a power that 

makes the weak things of fhe earth stronger 

than the mighty, and lends ',0 the timid a bra

very which defies all peril, she goes forth to 

share his fortune to the last, exhibiting a con

stancy that is more eloquent than words, and 

a love that cannot die. 

The evangelist's description of the cruci

fixion, then, is touchingly true. Imposture 

would have overlooked sLlch simp18 details, in 

its anxiety to produce a stronger eiThct. But 

here we haye the immediate impre..<;sion of na~ 

ture, the sudden stamp of l'eality, in a picture 

80 full of awful and thrilling incidents, that we 

,l~ 
mjght, without carefuI study, fan to discO\"er \ 

. those minute and beautiful traits \vhich the 

--------------------------~ 
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I delineatcr himself, perhaps, did 1I0t consider 

I 

at the. t.ime, bllt whjch by their presence au

thenticate the whole, and demonstrate that its 

lights and shadows, its bolder and its more 

delicate features, were caught from actual and 

passing life. YOlllLtaillS of the common heart 

were unsealed at that crucifixion. Amid scenes 

of fearful wickedtleS8 and '\voe, appear linea

ments of human affection in all their freshness. 

:F'l'om the appalling ttansaction:s of the Judg

ment Hall, from the coarse abuse of the mul

titude, from the cruelty of the soldiers, we are 

att.racted by woman, illustratiug that unfaJter

ing del'otion, which, jf it ha.o; not power to 

save, has at least influence to soothe. The 

eyes of Jeslls, dim \vith deat]}, turn from those 

uplifted countenances of wonder, from the ex

ulting sneer, from the fierce glare of hatred, 

to the g&ze of these sorrowful women, to t.he 

faee of his mother. Them is symp:Lfhy, there 

i$ affection, that clings to iLs object to the bst. 

And huw trLle to itself is tbat m:Lt.ernal spirit! 

I 

the lo\'e that bent I -for 
11---· 

I over the manger i 
--- .--.. --~ 
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brightens eyen through the ignominy of the 

cross. And who but woman, when J uda::; 

betrayed.. and Peter denied, and tl1e weary 

slept, and the fearful fled, ('Quid thus summOll 

energy to !ingel' around the cruel and despised 

spot, to mingle the tears of pity with the blood 

of sllffering~ Who but woman, when man 

turned toward and his trust grew faint, could 

thus stand until the last by the dying Saviour, 

and then go to trim the lamp Llf ht~r devotioJ) 

at the door of his sepulchre ~ 

"Not she with traitorous Id~s her Saviour stung j 

Not she denied trim with ulllJOly tongoe; 

She, whel~ apostles Slll'Ullk, COllld rlallgel' brave

Last at his cross, and carliest at his gl'll\'eY 

But while the text illustrate3 the best c1JUr~ 

acteristics of woman l and thus authenticates 

its own description, it appears to me that it 

also beautifully symbolizes her tyur. llOsition. 

That position is close by the cross, near 10 the 

Saviour 1 in iutimate sympathy with his attri

butes. As that cro!>S grows more and more 

---Ill 
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prominent, it sheds increasing light upon her, 

and reveals more and more the dignity of' her 

office, t.he excellence of her nature. From 

that, too, she derives her power, and goes 

.1 forth with its influence to accomplish her'wis-

I 

I 

sian. Yes, tJlOugh now she cannot literally 

stand by the cross of the Redeemer, and min-

gle her tears with "his mortal agony, she can 

go forth to diffllse his spirit wherever she may 

act, and to recognize his image in the needy 

and the suffering. And if thus her faith be 

steadfast, and her labor diligent, she shall see 

him glorified - she shall be blessed by his 

approbation, even as those -"vomen of old were 

blessed by his dying gaze 
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LECTURE II. 
CULTURE, 

I..ord, t.hou deliYereost Ullto me five talents: behold, r 
llave gained beside Lhem !l\l(l talelll~ nl()re.-,!\'IA'I'J'Ju:w 

25: 20, 

THE parable to which these words belong 

teaches us, among other things, the duty of 

improving to their utmost capacity the facnlties 

that Go~ has gi'V'en us; and, a.ccordmgly, I 

shall apply the text as enforcing the main topic 

oftl1is discollrse, which iS~CUL1'l'RIl:, I I;,;e

leet this as a. more cOlnprehensive term than 

Education, which is too much identified with 

merely one branch of improvement. 

Tlw hriportance of this topic demands ex

tCLsive discussion; but as lhis importance has 

caused it to he treated of in every appeal th!tt 

\ Ins been m:lde to tIle yuung, I refer 'YO\1 for 
f):----______________ • J 
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more minute inst.ructions to the manyexoellent 

works that have been written upou the subject. 

It will be my object in the present discourse, I 
UJ urge upon young women the general truth 

. of culture as an obligation, specifying only a 

few of its modes or "applications. I shall speak 

of -physical, intellectual, and moral culture. 

1. Of phY$ical culture. To b1'eak a mora 

rule, to pervert an intellectual faculty I wnuld 

deeply wound the consciences of many who 

seem to think it no sin to violate t.he laws of 

our bodily organization. Regardful of an iota 

in spiritual thin!,rs, they will neglect conditions 

of diot, dress, or atmosphere, wilhout a scru~ 

pIe. They realize that God has intrusted iheir 

souls to their O\'lm agency, hut as to the vessel 

that contains this priceless essence, they Imtll~ 

i!ei3t no sense of personal responsibility. That 

is left to take care of itself; or, what is equally 

1 
bad, is not permitted to take care of itself, III 

one 'Word, they have, apparently, no idea of 

mural sanctity attaching to anytlllllg connected 

with the functions of mere physicaJ ]jfe 

• 
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This error is partly owing to false religiolls 

views. The notion that matter is inherently 

vile or contemptible j and that we rise in spirit

ual- attainments as we wholly 8ubclue it, has 

prevailed, with most gross and melancholy re

suits, in the Christian church and out of it. 

And Lhough we may not witness. these extreme 

consequences j the ideas of many are tinged by 

the same prejudice. It would be as difficult to 

persuade such that there are acts called reli

gious which cease to be 80 when performed at 

the expense of health and life, as it is to con

vince the student, w'ho pores over his books 

night and day, and seeks for the intellectual 

palm eyen to the verge of the grave, that his 

. exorbitant aspirations are wrong because they 

are suicidal. It is a noble thing for spirit to 

assert its supremacy over matter! but it cannot 

with impunity violate atly law. It is one of 

the grand results of modern ,science! that it not 

only reveals its own harmony with religion, 

but it also demonstrates the essential religious

ness of the Ilhystcal world. It shows us that 

n n 
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I 
every work which God has made is holy, and 

lIot to be despised, It opens nature before us 

as a temple filled \Vitil the presence of the De· 

1ty, through which alone he oecomes m:mifest 

. t(} us, over which his spirit has moved, the 

least member of which has partaken of his 

care and his Jave. And of all these, the hu

man body is built with Bueh symmetry, is 

strung with a skill so delicate, and gifted with 

faculties so wondelilJl, as to signalize it as 

God's most perfect handiwork. To disregard 

this, then, which he has created, which he 

has pl'oyided fur so solicitou1:;ly, and so beauti· 

fully endowed, is not men'Jly to be imprudent, 

it is morally wl'nng, it is irreligiuus, it is 

sinful. 

I would rest what I have to say, then, nuder 

this head, upon this strong premiss - that it is 

morally wrong to neglect or violate the laws 

of our pllJsical being, that the culture of our 

physicill powers is a religious duty. God has 

declared this not meTel y by the care and skill 

with which he 11m3 constituted our boJit's, but 

------6 
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not rightly used all the talents that have been 

intrusted to them. 

Nor do the evil results which neglect of 

physical culture induces act merely upon the 

pody. Delicately linked a$ it is with our 

highest faculties, our insulted physical nature 

communicates. feebleness, derangement, and 

disease, through all the apal'tments of the 

soul. All that is comprehended in a sound 

mind depends upon a sound body. "Vhen the 

senses are unembarrassed, ""hen the hlood cir~ 

culates purely through all its channels, when 

the winds of heaven blow vigor into the limbs, 

then we have one esseutial condition of a bal

anced will, of a quick, genial, and robust intel~ 

lect; yea, of a religious life unobstructed by 

any morbid fancies, -neither paralyzed by BU~ 

pel'Btition nor haunted by scept.icism. And if 

all these consequences depend upon a true 

physical culture, then I say that physical eul~ 

ture is a religious duty, and the pulpit is em-

I 
played with its legitimate work when it insists I 
'lp.,1ll that duty. 

• m 
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Youth, in its buoyant confidence, regards 

but little the sure but not immediate refsult, 

the evil of untimely death, or premature old 

age, or chronic disease; the unfelt germ:!!! of 

exhaustion and decrepitude, the unknown CWlS

es of temporu:ry sicluwss and pain. Upon the 

youn~, then, I ""lQuld especially urge the duty 

of a careful physical culture. Develop, by 

diligent exercise, every limb and muscle and 

o1'2'an. Be not so afraid of cold, 01' beat, or 

damp, as of :sedentary indolence, or noxious 

confinement. Read what the learned and ex

perienced have said upon this subject, and fol

low the directions which they have given. 

Adopt . some mode of exercise or training 

which shall be secondary to nothing. Know 

yourselves, and therefore your wants and obli

gations. 

And while availing yourselves of whatever 

may develop and improve your bodily powers, 

carefully avoid whatever injures them. This 

pre(~ept., perhaps, is more difficult to heed than 

the ot;1er. In a course of discipline, it is ea-

111---- -----------IiI 
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I sier to do certain additional things than to 

But in order to a true phys-

I 
make sacrifices. 

leal culture, there is no question that much 

that is customary with both sexes at the pres-

ent day must be sacrificed. No law offashioll 

shoulc1stand in the place of God's laws. No 

deference to a miserable custom- should turn 

night into day, or day into night. No :expe
dient for producing an arbitrary and artificial 

comeliness. should be employed at the expense 

of the comeliness of health. There should be 

no indulgence of the t~te which will create a 

diseased appetite, There should be no amllse

ment that ends in nervous prostration, fever, 

or consnmption. Not even the zeal for duty 

should lead to rash exposures, or unrelieved 

exertions, 
And this suggests one of the few points 

"upon which I wish to. be more specific. I 

would dwell for a short time upon the uses 

and almses of amusement. That relaxation 

from ordinary labor, that recreation, is not on~ 

Iy proper bnt necessary, of course no (me will 

G;--- ------~111 
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dispute. By keeping our powers strained for 

a long tIme without intermission, \Ve not only 

weaken them, a:s the trite illustration of the 

bent bow teacll8s us, but may defeat the very 

·ohject we have in 'View. The instrument 

which by judicious eire \Ve might have kept 

vigorous to the lust, will become inoperative. 

'Y c need relaxation. We need either to give 

these powers repose and set in play other fac

uities, or else to shift their objects. We need 

• to reiie\'e our limbs from their cramped Or con

fined state, and to exercise them 80 that the 

ulood sJm1l1eap refreshingly through the veins, 

and the aching brow feel the cool air, [Lnd the 

stifleu lungs have-free expansion. Or, if the 

bod y hM become wealied by protracted effort, 

li~ let us change the work. Suffer the physic,<y 

! i powers 1.0 rest, and let the mind be employed, 

:1 not in intense study, but in pmsuits that, will 
;.! cheer,or soothe, 01' elevate it. This will in-

l' fuse new life iuto the jaded powers, and main-

~!" wiIl a proper balance in the system. Mere I{ 
11 rest will not accomlllish all this. )Vo reqllire 4 

Ii .---~---. j 
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not sluggish repose, but. change of acticlJ}; not 

mere sleep, hut exercise. Otherwise, one set 

of faculties becomes dwarfed the other wea

ried. one rusts out, the other wears out. The 

tired body or mind requires cheerfulness, llew 

life; and this will be created by judicious 

amusements. I.Jet us seek, then, somB pleas

ant social intercourse, 01' some communion 

with nature or art. Go out among the ehang~ 

jng seasons. Receive the frag1'.an~e of flowers, 

draw breath from H the cool Ci'>t81'OS" of the 

morning or evening air; select that which is 

most convenient, that at the same time is 

healthful to hody alld mind, cheering yet imlo

cent, that relieves you froUl .• yet fits you for, 

sterner duty; and it shall be bettor for you

you will work better, you will accomplish more. 

But there is another use in amllsement. It 

prevents our becoming ~~e.fI$A and nurtf'riaHzed. 

If we go on day after day, toiling for sus

tenance or gain, we become heedless of every

thing else, more and more wrappell up in self. 

Labor, it is true, is the general lot of human-

.-----~----------~----m u* 
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ity. \Ve must atnnd to it from the necessity 

of things j but precisely bec.ause this is so, we 

should introduce ot.her elements of actiulI, 

""~cre human beings generally idle, then to 

urg'e the benefit of amusement would be 

to recommend an evil instead of a good. 

But we are in dangel' from the opposite 

course. Now amusement, light as its agen

cy may appear, may be the means of open

ing OUr eyes to the perception of something 

higher than mere sensual life, to other than 

pecuniary acquirements. VVe make a mis

take in associating the idea of frivolity with 

that of a'tnusement. I do not speak now 

of much lhat goes by the name of amuse

ment- the folly and excess into which we 

sometimes plunge j b'-;1t that which is really for 

the health of tJle body and the mind; and, I 

repeat, it is a mistake to associate the idea of 

such atnusemeJlt with fri\·olity. It may be the 

me'1ns not only of physical invigoration, but 

of intellectual and moral culture. It may open 

up worlds of discovery that shall refine and 

111-- I>l 
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-----------------------
elevate us; it may unveil truths that we have 

neglected in our exclusive selfishness; and it 

may quicken our co~ception of the spiritual 

realities that lie behind our material circum~ 

stances. AU these results may corne through 

the avenues of amusement-through that 

which cheers and delights, through that which 

rests the tired body and telaxes the overtasked 

mind. For instance, there is a source_ of 

amusement that lies at hand for everyone. I 

mean the gratification of the sense of beauty. 

Everyone is more or less affected by the 

beautiful, apart from any consideration of use~ 

fulness. And this quick sense of the beautiful 

may be made the source of endless amusement. 

Art and nature unite to this end. There are 

books, and paintings, and statuary, and music. 

A.nd, most gloriolls and most open of all, there 

arB tile sights and sounds of the material uni

verse. If we are too poor to 11-vnj} ollrselves 

of artificial sources of cnlture, yet there are 

I 
around us, in sea, 

countless agencies 

I!l 

and earth, and heaven, 

for this purpose. The I 

m 
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poorest of us stands in a. gallery grander than 

Titjall or CJaude could create, and hears no~ 

hIel' music than Handel composed. In the 

world about us, there is not merely the usiful, 

but a pervading beauty that tnoves us with a 

mYElterious :sympatby, and lifts us above the 

dust. Row glorious is nature in aU its forms 

of sublimity or loveliness, in alJ jis changes of 

ti-m.es and seasons! How beautiful t.he silent 

pasaagell of a single day, if, throwing off the 

coil of labor, and the insensibility of habit, we 

would pause and consider them! The sun 

coming f01't1 from its dlambel' like a bride

groom, rejoicing like a strong man to run a 

race j the mountains crowning themselves with 

its light, the waters leaping with a. glad mur~ 

mur iato the new day. The ever-shifting 

phases of farnilja.r things QS the different tints 

of light and shadow fall upon them" the. leaves 

moving like waves in the wind, the air full of 

winged life, the clouds sailing through the 

blue sky II like ships at <:lea;" until the light 

steals away, the mOOn rises and goes down, I 
~ ~ 

Iii 
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and the night passes over us, wiD1 its myriad 

stars Ji]{e the fiul:)hing wheels of its cha.riot. 

\Vhen we are in the mood for amusement, a 1 

nature throws oif its llOmely and work-day 

aspect, and bp.comes suddenly steeped in beau

ty. And no ODe can respond to this beauty. 

and be as sordid and selfish as he would be if 

confined "to a mere round of toil. Thanl.ful 

am 1 that the lowest child of poverty and dis

ea.se has one source of amusement 80 high and 

hopeful-God's own garden of beauty, and 

palace of strange delights. 

Of course, I have merely indicated one c.r 

hvo sources of amusement, not spcciJied aU. 

I hal'(~ shown YOll lwwamusement may have 

for us an elevating tendency, winning us from 

meanness and sensnalism, plucking us from 

hrooding melancholy and t;a.re, leading us out 

into broad and cheerful life. 

There is one morc llse of amusement, at 

which I will but hint. It preserves us from 

degrading and sinfnl pleasures. Some relax

ation we ought to have, and t.he majOl·ity will 
Qi-----
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If they have that which is innocent and 

elevatiI.g, they will Hot need or seek any othR 

e1'; if not, they will avail themselves of that 

which comes to hand. I cannot enlarge upon 

this topic; hut that its application is important 

you willl'eadily perceive. 

Thus much for the uses of amusyment. I 

have taken the subject into the pulpit, because 

I feel that it ought to be understood. It is 

exceedingly deleterious to withdraw the sanc

tion of relig'ion from amusement. If we feel 

t!mt it is all injurious, we should strip the 

earth of its flowers! and blot out its pleasant 

sunshin.e. . We lluve faculties given us to aid 

in amusement. We have t.he gift of WiL, and 

to laug'h is as natural to man as to weep. If 

we refuse to sanction this religiously, then our 

nature will act without that sanction; and it is 

needless to sa.y, that unlawful restriction, lik~ 

all despotisms! induces anarchy. If you virR 

tually teach young persolls that all gayety and 

relaxation is wicked, the buoyancy of their 

dispOSitions lead::. them nevertheless to seek 

~ ~ 
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amusement, and in following their natural bent 

they will indulge indiscriminately in the good 

and the bad, believing both to be wrong; and, 

what is worse, they will incur the habit of vio

lating conscience. 'We should raise no false 

issHes, then. The uses of amusement, its 
hal'mony with religion, should be distinctly 

pointed out. The line should be plainly laid 

down, and then carefully guarded. 

And this leads me to say a few wurds, on 

lhe other hand, respecting the abuses of amuse

ment. I remark, then, in the first place, that 

it is an abuse of amusement to attend to noth

ing else. 'Ve have seen that amusement is 

only a means to a higher result. vVe eam its 

privileges only by attention to more -important 

duties. "Ve need no' relaxation when the 

mind and the body are continually relaxed. A 

life of mere pleasure, according to the usual 

acceptation of thlLt term, is worthless and in~ 

sipid, If labor wears ont the functions of the 

body and the mind, contir:_ual amusement ener

vates them. And yet, how many are there 

--~~~~-----l1l 
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who evident1y deshe noLhing but a life of 

pleasure! They ]jtt.Ie think what it is they 

desire! Let them have their wish, and they 

would soon sigh for the ordinary Jot. God be 

tJmnked for labor-for its beautiful though 

stern ordinances! Nat. merel y becanse it con

verts the desert into a garden, and the wilder

ness into a fruitful land, and clothes the nailed 

atld feeds t.he hungry; but because it invigo

rates both mind and body, quickens their ac

tion and refines their skill, prevents t.hem ii.'om 

sluggi$hness and vice, fills the day with en

joyment and satisfaction, - and crowns sleep 

with a 8we.8t garland, plucked by the hands 

of liO~est' illdustl'y, and steeped in the dew of 

content. How different from the racked frame, 

. the jaded :spirit, the debased and tormented 

soul of the mere pleasure-seeker! Wh:1t has 

such au Olle done, what is he or slW doing, fCJr 

life, and life's realities1 What good flows 

from this idleness ~ Attend, then, to every 

duty, to al1llecessary labor. Tlle a.musement I 
is truly sweet that comes only after thIS. 

~--------------------------;m 
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Another abuse of amusement is that which 

perverts it to dissipation There are aome 

who seem to connect no othe1.' ideas with 

amusement than those of frivolity and excess. 

They cannot ha.ve a holiday without dkgracing 

themselves, they cannot go upon a party of 

pleasure without cODvertitlg it into an occasion 

of dot. With them u gayety" is Iicene.e', 

"wit" foolishness, an~ "spirit" recklessness 

and confusion. This, tQ be sure, in its in

tense degree, is more applicable to the other 

sex. But I am fearful that some in the class 

which I now address have ideas of amusement 

almost as penerted. I would say, then. that 

there is no lawful amusement in that which 

disgraces, sensualizes, or in any way injures 

ourselves, or which is carried on against ale 

feelings and interests of others. All pleasures 

that tend to exhaust the body j that keep one 

from necessary sleep! Or incapacitate her for 
her dllties, are wrong; perhaps not reprehen~ 

sihle ill themselves, hul in their results in the 

degree to whicll they haxe been indulged ill. 

G----;---------::---
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And surely r need not say that my idea of 

amusement hM no relation to anything that 

vitiates the :'$Oul, that l(indles or pollutes it 
with sinful appetites, or deludes it with false 

ideas. The pl'inciple of discrimination be

tween the uses and the abuses of amusement 

I have now laid down. Its application I leave 

to you. 

1 would not have YOll suppose Dutt I COll

sider amusement as the only means of phYSical 

culture, 01' its abuse us the only cause of phys

ical injury; but I have dwelt more particularly 

upon this topic because of the peculiar relation 

whieh it. ,has to the young. I add to this, 

then, the injunction that you avail yourselves 

of all means of physical culture which your 

knowledge and judgment may recommend. 

The ma.ill truth that I would now urge upon 

),011 is the importance of this Juty. It is, as I 

have shown you, a mo-ral obligation. Con

sider, also, that your own welfare, and the 

welfare of others, is innissolubly linked with 

~ it. \Vho that has witnessed that nervous suf-
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ferillg which embjtt.ers aJl f'JljoymerJt, that un
natural paleness which nO cosmetic ean hide 

or jeV'<els adorn, that fever-flush which is a 

premonitory signal of death, that hacking 

. cough which is a voice from the grave, - in 

shurt t who that has see]) health and beauty 

withering under prematuxe disea8e, and all the 

vital powers enfeebled and broken down before 

the very noon of life, does not feel the solemn 

urgency of the plea for a diligent physical cul

ture 1 Who does not feel it that considers 

the responsibility of mothers1 over which they 

Imve no control save that of earnest attention 

to the laws of their own being! Who does 

not feel it as he has stood by the bedside of. 

tho young victim of consumption, ibe loved, 

the gifted, the good, sinking away, untimely, 

like a star in the summer twilight; 01' as he 

haa bent over the grave of the early dead, 

snatched, as it is said, H mystedously" from 

earth? 

II. I pass frolD this topic to speak of intel

lectual culture. The brevity of my remarks 
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will be in proportion to the importance of the 

subject., which has caused it already to be pre

sented and urged in every possible light. If 

the body, which is but a vehicle, an instru

ment, should be nourished because of the 

value of that principle which it contains and 

serves) surely, the mind, which is that pTinci

pIe, and which is an end in itself, should 1'6-

Ce1\'e the mest diligent culture. The servant 

who buried his one talent in the earth per
verted temporal trea,mre; but she who suffers 

her intellectual powers to lie still and perish, 

'wastes her own being, and rejects immortal 

wealth. !fappy she who has made and abides 

firmly by this resolution under aU c:ircumstan

ces, even the most trying, that ignorance s.hall 

not be her portion. Poverty and pail] ~ long 

hours of needful toil and sad e-xperleJlCes of 

domestic calamity and dif!appointment~ may 

fall to her lot; but even fwm the:se issues of 

deprivation and suffering ~ she adds strength 

and riches to that gift which alone digllifies 

humanity, which masters all material obstacles 
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and survives all earthly distinctions, which 

cheets us in the desert and the darkness, 

opens new worlds of beauty, realms of in~.J· 

haustible Hfe, and transmutes the 5oorne8t, 
. coarsest fortune to friendliness and peace. 

Happy she, who, conscious of the value of 

that heritage which God has colJ1j)}jtted to ev

ery living soul, improves it at all cost, and is 

able to say in the spirit of the faithful factor, 

,~ Lord, thou delivcredst unto me five talents; 

behold, I have gained beside them five talents 

more." 
I deprecate the clisplay of learning in a 

woman as much a$ I do pedantry in a man. 

I dislike tJ1at cold t masculine, intellectual

ity, which is sometime8 characterized in the 

expression, "a strong-minded woman." I 

would not contradict in this discourse wha.t I 

:!;a.id in the first concerning woman's peculiar 

sphere, nor have her neglect the duties of that 

:!;phere. But I do say, that, while without 

iliwllectual culture her beauty is insipid, and 

her dress and ornaments make her only a liv-
I 
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ing gewgaw, even her affection wants half its 

efficacy. ·What true luxury is there in that 

home where taste presides, disposing even the 

most humble appliances in its own beautiful 

order! What a charm possesses that conver

sation, which, although its best wealth is of 

the heart, is yet enriched by the variety, adapt. 

ed by the judgment, and renned by the ex

pression, of a well-stored, discriminating, and 

educated mind! What a wond<;>.rful agent is 

associated with philanthropy, when to the ca

pacity of feeding the hungry and clothing the 

naked is added the power of imparting instruc

tion, she~ding rays of celestial light upon the 

darkened intellect, and leading the faltering 

steps of the degraded up to dignity and use

fulness! How may the willing watcher bless 

the sick chamber, and relieve the tedious hours 

of pain 01' convalescence, by the noble thoughts 

of a reflective mind, or the treasmed fruits of 

diligent study! A'1d how all-essential is in

tellectual culture to the holy office of a mother, 

when the new-born spirit lies like a germ in 
llIi-------
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the atmosphere of her love, plastic, open to 

all her influence, and she is to determine its 

destiny! 

And if thus we perceive the importance of 

woman's intellectual culture to others - to 

those who arc to receive the offices of ner 

affection-who can estimate its value to her

self! I have already suggested tlla~ value. 

The power which it gives her over all material 

circumstances, the treaSIll'es of truth it opens 

to her, the real dignity it imparts, the conso

!allon and strength that it yields in times of 

loneliness, \-"ant, and Sllffcl'ing,-I will leave 

these suggestions to your own reflection. 

As io the method.'! of intellectual culture, I 

must. refer you to OUICl'S who have spoken 

particularly upon this point, Dut let me say 

that we can help determine this matter by con

sidering what intellectual culture is. An ex

cellent writer upon self-education has drawn a 

distinction which demands our no~ice. ~, It is 

necessary," says he, "to distinguish two 

branches of the cultivation of the mind, which 
m ~ 
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I we are too much accustomed to confound; 

namely, that which consists in the acquisition 

of knowledge, and that which consists in tho 

development of the faculties." Intellectual 

culture is not attained solely by the acquisition 

of knowle~ge. This may be a mere discipline 

of the memory. But this culture is the exer~ 

cise of all our intellectual faculties in harmo

nious development. It is the power of fixi.ng 

the attention upon some specifiC point; of de

tecting and uniting truths; Df comparing, an

alyzing, constructing. "Vho does not nnder-

stand the difference between a great reader 

and a great scl191ar 1 Intellectual culture is, 

1 repeat, something more than the acquisition 

of knowledge. It is a rliscipline, a ripening, 

an efficiency of aU our mental powers. Ev

erything, then, which tends to strengthen and 

develop the mind-to make it rich, self-bal

ane.cd, Yead.-:;, efte~t1ve-is to be emplQyed as 1 
aiding the process of intellectual cultnre. To 

educate is not merely to learn by rote, to cram \ 

the memory with a collection of facU3 j but to "'" 

W------- ~ 
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drau; out the mind so that it ma.y know how to 

use facts, so that it may become greater than 

thos8 facts. He is not the best educated per

son who knows the most truths, but who is 

most capable of knowing and using all truths. 

It is only necessary, then, to say, that all 

methods which secure this supremacy and effi

ciency of mind, such as reading, reflection, in

vestigation, are to be employed, And the test 

which should determine the character of books 

and studies is whet.her they are calculated to 

produce tillS essential result. 

Before I pass to tile third and final topic of 

this discourse, I would alllldJ;l to a subject 

which occupies a medium ground, growing 

out of remarks that havl3 already bl;en made, 

and belonging ta what I have yet to say. 

That 3D bject is the connection between intellect· 

ual and moral culture. Let me ask you, then, 

to consider the moral resu1ts of ignorance. I 

do not wish to unjustly mitigate the fact of 

human sinfulness, but all the evil that we wit-

!leBS in the world is not the effeot of depravity. 
I!I--------- ---Ii! 
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---_._-----------
Often these sad fmits spring up in the hot-beds 

of uncontrolled passion- uncontrol1ed because 

untaug'ht. If error is sometimes the tesult of 

moral delinquency, so crime and vice are some

times the offspring of intellectual deficiency. 

Considet·, too, how of ton error, breal~iog out 

in deeds that shock us, is allied with an ear

nest moral sentiment. He who throws him

self under the crushing wheels of Juggernaut 

may do so with a loyalty to the idea of duty as 

fcrven t as that which has nerved the soul of a 

Christ.ian martyr. The wife who bows down 

to die upou the funeral pile of her husband1 

the mother who commits her child ro the sa

cred but fatal river, acts thus not because of 

moral depravity \ or from the lack of humall 

feeling. No; this is the moral sense without 

intellectual light, and though ignorance may 

excuse the errol', it cannot make us admire it.. 

Bigotry, too, Inay be associated with moral 

feeling-undoubtedly it often is; but it comes 

from the lack of intellectual comprehensive-

ness, In short, the corr.mon failure to act .i 
ai----------------------------~ i 
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thoroughly npo[ "principle is in much owing to 

the fact that gleat principles are not clearly 

seen and underst.ood. • 
III. We detect, then, the important influ

ence of our intellectual condition upon that 

which constitutes the remaining topio of this 

discourse - moral culture. That this, on the 

other hand, is equally essential to our intel

lectual development, is most evident. In order 

that we may possess a well-balanced and clear 

mind, it is necessary that we should hold a 

pl'inciple of unwavering rectitude, a healthy 

will, a sense of the great end Df all action

love fot and experience of the highest good. 

"Yithout this, there Ca.n be no true intellectual 

cu1ture, no solid intellectual attainment, and 

we lack that spiritual symmetry which de~ 

pends upon the harmony of all our faculties. 

Yes, moral culture is the basis as well' as 

the consummation of all that I have now rec

ommended. It is the sanctification of all our 

powers, the aiming of them aright. It is 

that comprehensh'e act which implies all 
a·---------------------------~ 
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uli:; other conuuet because it i~ a duty. It 

gh-es to duty its. meaning and its force. And 

this is, perhaps, the best illustration that I can 

give of the result of moral culture, and, there

fore, of its importance - that it cxtllts duty as 

our highest ideal, and binds us to it in slt.cl'eu 

allegiance. In reference to that we perform 

evel;Y act, for that we sacrifice all things 13110''3. 

It is needless to SHY how imperfect is ull 

character without this broad and vital prindple. 

Ignorance thus becomes wedded to crime, while 

~ental aceompli~hment8 increase the power for 

evil, and illustrate our spiritual deformity. It 

is true, a disciplincd intellect mil)' hold the 

passions. in aucYilneeJ and impHrt to its pos

sessor it eert.ain dig'uity ILud purity, but thi:> i~ 

supel'fichtl. 1I1tcllcetLlai education is not the 

talisman of life, tbe a111101' that shield; us 

against temptation, the sword with which we 

overcome our WOl'st foes, the helmet of our 

salvation, It may tl'ain the reason to see and 

!!.pprehend truth; bnt it cannot make that tr11th 

vitalize and regenerate the heart until this 

I 
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hard selfishness breaks away, and we 'oecome 

filled with love, and faith, and prayer, and day 

by day we learn to curb some appetite, to 

make some sacrifice, to elevate some noble 

virtue, until each subordinate quality takes its 

proper place, and each diviner lineament as~ 

Burnes its due prominence, and clothed with a 

bea.utiful meekneSB, yet invigorated by a'celes

tial. power j we stand forth in the perfection of 

human character. 'fhi" comes of moral cul

ture. Only he who breathed upon the waves 

of Galilee can say to these troubled elements 

within us, " Peace, be still!" only that Spirit 

which brooded (lyef chaos can bring out of our 

spiritual anarchy this harmony and beauty! 

Moral culture, then, is the mainspring and 

the end of all other education. And if human 

character under no circumstances can be com

plete without it, fem:11e character of all others 

requires it. Peculiarly does woman need that 

principle which guards us against temptation 

amid the formalities of conventionalism) the 

whirl of excitement, the allurements of life. 
11----- ----01 
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Peculiarly should virtue be enthroned in her 

heart, with all its sanctions; for there are 

times when, if she denies it, it win indeed be 

cast out and trampled under foot. And of all 

perf3ons, she needs that discipline which ena

blers us not only to do, but to endure, and to 

suft'er. Force of nerve, and headlong impetu

osity of will, may often serve man in the de

partments of his action; but woman's sphere, 

if !She truly fins it, demands those virtues 

which only issue from deep moral effort. 

That patience which is the ingathering of a 

sublime strength, and that enables her to wait 

and suffer to ~he last. Thatforgiveness which 

makes her anoint the hands that have abused 

her, and shield and succor in its hour of deso

Jation the spirit that once scorned and rejected 

her. That love that watches by the sick bed 

and illuminates the prison cell; that burns like 

n. taper through the long night of affliction, 

and flows with no slackening for the object it 

has once cherished! however that Object may 

be hated by the world j that transfigm'es pov-
e Q 
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erty, and mbukes feaL', and glorifies itself by 

performing the meanest offices, like Christ 

washing the disciples' feet. Thatfailh which 

believeth all things, and endureth all things; 

which is not to be shaken, or obscured, be

cause it draws its assurance from near com

munion whh wle things in which it trusts. 

For these virtues- (and she who truly fills a 

woman's sphere most surely needs them) -

nothing is sufficient but a spirit that has heen 

trained by a diligent moral culture. Nay, 

why shall I not use a term that if not more 

comprehensive is more vital than this 1 Wo

man, of all beings, needs the lifo and the 

power of religion. When we consider what 

she is caned upon to do, what interests come 

under her influence, wnat brave yet temler vir

tues she must cherish, where can she go but 

to him who alone has li\'ed these virtues. and 

from whom alone their spirit emanate~? True 

culture is consummated only when she at1.aillS 

to that spiritual excellence of which Christ 

was the pel'fect manifestation; and in that at~ 1 

11,---- ---------Ji! 
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tainment a10ne can she say, H Lord, thou de

liveredst unto me five talents: behold, 1 have 
gained beside them five talents more." 

1 
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ACCOJ,."IPLISHlUENTS. 

She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing is 
silk and purple. - PROYEl/,BS 31 : 22. 

THE difference between ci-uilizaLion and bar

barism is indicated not only by the increase of 

intellectual and moral power, and of all tllllSC 

useful elements 'which build up and consolidate 

society, but by those ornamental accessories, 

those beautiful productions of ali, which 

evince a refined and IUXlll'iant culture. FOl' 

instance: the garments of the civilized man 

may be of the same primeval fahric as those 

• 
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other, bnt more exquisitely and skilfully; and 

that exquisiteness and sl{ill illustrate the social 

difference between the two, illustrate t.he whole 

advancement of ages in discovery and invcn~ 

tion, in commerce and manufactures, in chem

ist.ry and botany, and the long array of tho 

useful arts. The calloe with \\'hich the savage 

m'osses the rivers and glides along the coasts 

of his country has in it aH the fundamental 

elements of the ship that tl'a'Vcrses t.he globe; 

yet how different the noble vessel with all its 

appointments, with its chronometer, telescope, 

and compass, with its elaborate workmanship 

and its store of luxuries, from the fishing-boat 

of the Indian or New Zealander! And here, 

again, the superiority of e.ivilization is mus· 

trated by skill and equipage. The amenities 

of social life, the rules of good breeding I are 

but politer methods of exercising a respect or 

affection that is the same in Australia as in 

New Y (lIlt or TIoston.. Civili'Latim1 hu\ only 

created a more refined expression. 

I saYI then, in short, that cp}ture is mani-
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fested not only by an increase of power and of 

real acquisition, but by certain graces 01' orna

ments, which, if they are not its solid fruits, 

are its ripeness and its bloolU. The learning 

of the genuine scholar is accompanied by facil

ity and elegance. So the enlightened nation 

is not only strong, intelligent, and orderly,

erowneu with pl'Osperi~y, fortiCled with wise laws 

and good institutions, - but it is also endowed 
with countless appendages of beau'ty and con

venience, whirJl are as its" coverings of tap

estry/' its" clothing of silk and purple." It 
is true that these are often the veils of decay j 

that pomp and luxury are significant symptoms 

of national decline; and that under these fine. 

formalities, these elegances of a ripe society, 

are sometimes concealed a corruption and spir

itual deadn~ss [.hat may well make us envy a 

more simple and lUlcultivated life. BuL still 

there is f1 point where use and ornament coin

dde; where culture fioweTs into beamy, anci 

:verfiows Witll luxuriance. Much as we may 

praise a Spartan condition of society, a certain 

----------------~--Q 
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iron ruggeuness, as peculiarly favorable to ro

bust action and to the manly virtues, it is not 

the highest state of civiliz:ttion, A truly gre::tt 

and cultivated peo[)le is always characterized 

by a national taste, by exquisite trophies of 

art, by an atmosphere of geuiaJ and beautiful 

inspiration. Hero the stemer virtues may 

thrive no less than in the other case, while 

the humanities flourish better. 

Indeed, let us not undel'l'ate the influence 

of beauty as itself a means of culture; as a 

civilizing power. Tl~e people that is bald of 

art and ornament, - that has no statuary, 

paiLlting, f'!lusic, poetry,-may be a people 

compact and hardy, brave in Wal', industriolls 

in peace, and strict after their idea of justice. 

But they will be a rude alld selfish people; a 

people with no great ~'ision, no expansive sym~ 

pathies, no progress. The Doric order of 

society, I repeat, is not the highest, is not 

the Christian order. On the other hand, 

as Doe great agency fo1' elevating men from 

a brutal and narrow materialism, let them 
---------- '01 
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be brought in contact with the productions 

of art~ with the amenities of a refined SO~ 

ciety. Let an air of taste breathe around 

them. Let them gaze upon eXlJuisite stat

uary. Let. luem hear glorious music. Let 

pictured beauty melt gradually into their 80u13. 

Let grand monuments overshadow them. I 

know that this is but little ... vithaut robust 

moral life, and general intelligence; that VOR 

Illptuollsncss will often profane such priviR 

leges, and sluggish sensuality lie do\\'o by 

them and sleep. But mingled with other 

l>-5'encies, I repeat, this Olle of beauty, of art, 

of ornament, has an uplifting efficiency. It 
wonkl be better than a police to familiarize the 

crowd in a city with embodiments of this 

beauty, with ideas of loveliness and sublimity. 

A magnificent church, with its lofty arches and 

"long-drawn aisles,'~ with its "dim, religious 

light," its sculptured adornments, does, silent

ly, a great work in preparing the mind of the 

worshipper [01' holier communions. 

Against a dry utilitarianism, as against an 

I!I~---------~.---!!I 
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ascetic religiousness, we must continue to urge 

the fact that God in his creations has been lav

ish of beauty. He ha.~ garnished the tmi

verse. He 11a8 not merely woven it into 

homely fibres of use; he has made for it, 80 

to speak, "coverings of tapesh'y," he has 

clothed it with I'silk and purple." Beauty 

is not an aecident of the great whole, Or a 

certain accompaniment thrown in to heigh ten 

the general effect. It saturates all nature 1 it 

is the expression and out-yearning of its deep

est life. It is in the outline and analysis of 

the least thing. It is absent from no solitude. 

It lUeets us unexpectedly. It is in the moss 

that climbs around the mountain-tarn; it peeps 

up in the lonely flower through the shaggy 

crevice of the rock; the sunlight cover!:> the 

winter woods with au embroidery of dia-

mOllds; the tiny crystals of the frost break ;~ 
out with the same beauty that shines in the 

glittering constellations. It is not for us, then, 

to deny this universa.l beauty, but reverently 

to inquire its llse. And we detect that use in 

j 
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its elevating tendency-in the affinity which 

it gives us to higher realities. It learns us 

that this world is not merely for sensual pur

pose:;;; that what is real is not always what :s 

true: and it incites us continually to aspire. 1 

do not wish to confound esthetic culture with 

religions quickening, but uJat there is such a 

use in beauty no one can deny. And that 

people, therefore, which, with other and great

er results, has attained to the love and the re

production of beality, has not only reached a 

high point of culture, but is possessed of an 

impol'tant agent of civilization. 

The remarli:S which I have now made not 

only apply to communities but to individuals, 

and to the main topic of the present discoUl'se; 

to the subject ofjemale accomplishments. The 

genel'al principles which I have laid down will 

illustrate what I have to say l1pOn this point. 

vYhat we call accomplishments are the ripen

ing or complet.ion of fine culture. 'When we 

speak of an accomplished young woman, we 

mean that she possesses refinement of mind, 

Wi----------------------------m 
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grace of manner, comeliness of dress, facility 

of ex pression; in ShOl't, a method of pleasIng 

which has a. great and beneficial influence, and 

which is far froln vanit.y~which vanity, in

deed, spoils. In proportion to their ,,,"orth, 

these elcgances should be the objects of assid

uous endeavor. The young woman should 

strive not only to do well, but to appeal' well. 

Let her, of all things, value most those solid 

acquirements, that necessary culture, which 1 

recommended in the last discourse. Let her 

never sacrifice essentials to appearances. Let 

her not he made up of mme accomplishments. 

Far am I f~om praising those gauzy, spark

ling, flippant qualities, which have no depth or 

solidity. The woman of mere show j who 

seeks only to fascina.te and dazz1e, whose at

tractions are all in beauty of person, 01' i~ 

dress; in sweetness of speech, or grace of 

manner; but who lias neither a reflective 

mind nor a feeling heart, is bankrupt as to 

woman's richest wealth. She does not recog

nize the true ends of existen(~ej 1101' the cbilos 

1 
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(1f duty. She only seeks to tread the round 

of pleasllre, and to conquer admiration. Her 

life is all beauty without soul, and ornament 

without reality; like a gilded but empty vase, 

fit merely to be seen; or a garlalld of m1ifieial 

flowers, made to flaunt only in the gal'ish light 

of the ball-room and saloon. 

I do not speak, then, of these empty attrac

tions, but of those genuine accomplishments 

which grow out of a ripe culture. This cul

ture is well, is essential, is the first tiling to be 

attended to j but it is better when refined into 

beauty, and expressed with elegance. It is 

well for the young woman to hold the distaff 

of industry, and spin with her own hands the 

simplest garment j but it is better, if, together 

with this, she is able to make herself " cover~ 

iugs of tapestry," and clothing of "silk and 

purple;" or, to express the same idea iT. othr~r 

words, if her intellectual and moral education 

is not merely useful but attractive. An accom~ 

pUshed woman has a great power for good; 

her accomplishments are among the most cffi¥ 

ss--------------------------s 
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ciont agencies of female influence, She thus 

lends a cbarm to home which concentrates 

there countless bles,slllga and graces, and 

makes it, what it should be, the most delight· 

ful centre of rest, and enjoyment, and duty. 

She cauees those viltUE'S which command re

apect to win love. She adds dignity to pov

erty I and lustre to wealth. Her marmer of 

giving makes her charities .flow like ointment, 

and she confers a fuyol' as if she W61'e \.he ben

eficiary. She mingles an indescribable zest 

with her conversation, and imparts additional 

plemmre to amusement. By her resources she 

overcomes or melioJ:lltes many a difficulty, 

suoLhes the dark hOllrs of pain, and brightens 

those sterner trials of life which cannot be 

avoided. In short, thc:se accomplishments, 

joined to a cultivated intellect, a kind and pure 

heart, and a sincere piety, endow woman with 

a. power the benefits of whidl are as inestima,.

ble as they are various. Take music, for in

stance. Not only is it a beautiful and sublime 

science, the study of which ennobles and puri-

Q---------------------------Q 
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Ji~s the mind of its votary, but bow many and 

excellent are its ministries to others! It occu

pies hours that else, perhaps, they would em

pluy sinfully. It wins them from low and 

sensual pursuits. It fills the home wit.h mel

ody, and helps recreation and social inter

course. It breaks inw the monotony of life 

with a kindling enthuslasm, and in1.el1'upts the 

weary periods of anxiety and toil. It soothes 

the dull pauses of di6ease; it twines its ID3gic 

spell around the fevered heart j it steals inw 

the tWllbled spirit with uplifiing aod with 

peace. Its harmonics drop through tIle gloom 

of confinement like links of sunshine, and draw 

us up as to the canopy of t.he free and un

bounded heaven. It is the key of memory, 

and the messenger of hope, awaking us to aU 

that was dear in the past, and all that is \\Ior

thy in the future. For in its sweetest and 

loftiest moods, music is eminently a mOl'al and 

religiOUS agent. It touches our best feelings, 

rebulws our sins, and confirms our virtues. It 

I is the natural advocate of freedom, peace, and 

W ------!i\ 
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every sacred w(}rk. 

of faith aud prayer. 

It is the best expl'eslOion I 
It moves like a magnetic 

cunent over OUT souls, and suggests our mys

terious kindred with higher realities. Surely, 

theIl, she who devotes a reasonable portion of 

her time to the knowledge ana practice of this· 

art is learning no vain accomplishment. 

I cannot in this discourse, any more than in 

ihe others, enter into minute specifications. I 

leave it for yourselves to decide what accom

plishments are useful, and accord with the 

principles already laid down; what are really 

those beautiful appendages which accompany 

and assist a true culture. There are two or 

three of these, however, to which, in the re~ 

mall1del' of this discourse, I will more partic

ularlyallude. 

1. The first which I will specify is 1'eading. 

I speak of this as something different from the 

study of books, which is, of course, a branch 

of essential culture. There are many wm:ks 

which it is not necessary that we should study, 

yet with which it is well to hold some ac-

e a 
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quaint:ulCe. Tbere is a kiwi of kllowleuge 1 

which we need [lot possess in order to acquit 

ourselves uf the charge of ignorance, or for 

the sake of scientific aecuru.cy, which does, 

nevertheless, greatly furnish and enrich the 

mind. An ext.ensive course of reading, and u. 

,vide range of facts, illustrate what we have 

already studied, help our expression of what 

we know, make composition more varied, flex

ible, and affluent, and accumulate l'esources 

for conversation. We may, for instance, learn 

the leading facls of history by the study of a 

few volumes, and thus understand very well 

the past and present states of the world. Yet 

who does not know that there are many col

la.teral works, snch as "NotPs/' "Diaries," 

'~Memoirs," which will shed much light npon 

the prominent facts j and enahle one far better 

10 appreciate and command her historiea.] 

knowledge 1 The habits of a court, the man

n'us and customs of a people, the person, 

dress, and private life of a statesman, mon

arch, or hero, aU make the pas~ more graphic 

e-·--~----------~-------~ 
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to us, sei the figures in a correct light and in 

due proportion upOn the canyass; we cun un

derSho,nd and describe them better; and the 

whole stream of historical knowledge is illumi

nated as well as deepened by these side facts. 

Again, we may know enough of gelJgraphy 

for all ordictal'Y purposes, sllch as the different 

divisions and boundaries of the earth, latitudes, 

climatesJ and t]le ]jke. But how is our knowl

edge enriched and made fluent by the reading 

of authenti() books of trtlvels, explol'utions, eth

nological reseal'ches! There are, againl many 

sciences of which it is not possible that we 

should posse~s an exhanstive knowledge; it is 

110t necessary to a true culture that We should; 

yet of which it is well that we should lmow 

something; and of which we may how some

thing by the reading of a few general topics. 

But I need not dwell npon this point. I 

merely wish to illustrate the value of Re.a<ling 

as an accomplishment, apart from that strict 

I 
study ·which is essential to cuIturo. 

---, 

"laC Of this kind is the perusal of a great deal 

~ n 
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of thal literature \vhich ii3 called belles lcttre.i. 

One, perJmps, CQuld get along with the pl'ac~ 

tical duties of life 'without any of this reading. 

But it is extremely necessary to an accom

plished culture. If it does not depo:sit any 

solid facts in the mind, it refines and mellows 

it. It liberalizes us, expands our reflective 

powers) increases our stores of imagery and 

expression, and purities OUr style. And, in 

connection with this, I may as well say a word 

about ,works of fiction - novel-rending. It 18 

an extreme) and I think an erroneous opinion, 

to condemn such reading altogether. 10 ale 
first place, if we reject works of fictlon wilh

out allY qualification as to the term, we repu

diate some of the wisest and most widely 

adopted methods of instruction, such as the 

parable and the allegory, which set f01:th truth 

with accessories of the imagination, and which 

in this way effectually iOSlinuate virtue t1mt. 

would have been unperceived or disregarded 

jf stated in an axiom 01' n ~yll()gi.sm. Again, 

we must believe that our imagirWJive faculty 

--------------------------------------;~ 
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is given us to cultivate with the rest of our 

nature; it has its use, and I think an impor

tant usc, ill the scale of our gelLeral culture, 

Besides, in rejecting all works of nction, we 

reject some of the noblest monuments of litera

ture, both in poetry and prose, - works which 

have not only delighted, but instructed and 

elevated innumerable readers, and which, 

therefore, we cannot think were guilty crea

tions of their authors' minds, and total perver

sions of those gifts wi~h .,,,hieh God endowed 

them. I do not lTIp.an-for 1 have not timB

to go into the whole argl1ment upon this sub

ject; but I think that we should apply to nQIJel

reading the ·same principle which we apply to 

amusement. It is a mClltal recreation~ which 

may be innocent and beneficial. nut it is also 

a pursuit which is liable to great abuse. 

"\iVben we would occupy some leisure and 

listless hOllr with a book which through the 

agency of fiction imp<'l1'ts to us a keener in

sight into men and manners, a morc graphic 

knowledge of the past, a more vivid sense of 

, 
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, our relations to huro,:'tnity! and of the claims of 

duty, it is well enough. But when novels 

constitute our whole stock of l'eading, and that· 

reading becomes an absorbing pursuit; when 

we devour indiscriminate1y all hinds of novels, 

anything and everything th:lt crowds through 

the flood-gates of t.he press; books of all sorts 

of morality, and hooks with no morality at all~ 

when OWler reading is omitted; when duty is 

neglected; when the hours of repose aJ:e fore

gone, and sacred se::tsolls int.ruded upon; then 

it is but clinching a lruism to say that tlovel

reading is most pernicious and WIcked. In 
the first place, there are but few novels that 

desel"Ye the exception for which I have COfl

telldcd. Most of them, in a mere literary 

point of view, are unmitigated trash, the froth 

of superficial thillking, the scum of diseased 

sentiment; they are neither microscopes nor 

telescopes, but kaleidoscopes, only shifting 

into new and fantastic combinalions old pIoL<; 

and sequels, which originally were false and 

colored views of men and actiolls. Those 

Di--------------------·-------G 
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works of fiction are but few, indeed, which 

possess such a 151)111 of genius and such a butly 

Or truth, as {u reLder them worthy of perli~al, 

repriut, or p-::l'scl'vatioTl. And when we COIl

sider the momle of many of those works \-vhich 

teem around us, those dishes of scepticism, hOl.'

rors, and licentiousness, served up with the 

piquant sallce of a Parisian or an English 

sty Ie, we can hardly wOllder that. there am 

sume who conucnm all fiClitiolls writillgs in 

the mass_ And while these consideratiuns 

should teach us the most delicale discrimina

tion, let liS also feel that an entire de,·oLioll to 

novel-reauing is as deleterious as it is friro

lUllS. There are some, I real', who, neglecting 

all substantial stuuy, pore only over stories. 

A ml what. a lraining of the mind is this 1 }<'or 

what are they preparing it, when it is wholly 

engag·ed upon scenes and plots, and only famil

iaJ- with the men and women of fiction 1 Let 

me Lell them that they are poorly al'med for 

the realities of life, for reven;;es of fortune, and 

stern calls of duty. Their minds al'e becom-
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iug la.x and feeble, enriched by no acquisitions 

of feal knowledge, and unfitted for the tension 

of thought. And if their hearts are uncor

rupted, this exemption is the only benefit they 

o we to superficial reading, 

I pass from this suhjcct to say, that while 

we have had occasion to deplore the character 

of so many works, which have leaped from the 

press like the frogs of Egypt, swarming in our 

streets and hou::;es, our kitchens and hed-cham

bers, we have also occasion to rejoice at those 

recent enterprises which are now furni·shing us 

with some of the best books in the English 

language, There is hardly an excuse, then, 

except l.hat of extreme poverty, unremitted toil, 

or sickness, for the young woman who is not 

possessed of that accomplishment which de

pends upon general though well-chosen read

ing. For I am not recommending excessive 

reading. There are book-glllttnns~ whose only 

quality is the power of devouring, Stored to 

repletion lNith the contents of countless vol

umes, they are uften quite leaden as to expres-
B~----~ ~ 
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sion. Or else t.hey are mere encyclopedias, 

from whom you can get any fact upon any 

subject; but those facts arc packed up in their 

minds as dry items; they have been preserved, 

not planted there. They have not entered 

into and enriched the mental soil of the 

reader, and become portions of himself; they 

h~ve no congruity or assimilation. Reading, 

even as an accomplishment, should be discrim

inate, and interspersed with rel1tJction; else it 

is no accomplishment. 

With these remarks, then, I urge upon you 

this pursuit. I will not stop to recount its au
vantages, .its USGs. The influence which it 

will give you, the new modes of power which 

it will confer, the occasions in which it \viU 

prove inestimable, I leave to yOUT own reflec

tions. It imparts to you the skill that dis

tinguishes the mere scholar from the ready 

speaker and the good writ.er. It is as if! in 

addition to the substantial materiel of knowl

edge, you should make yourselves "coverings 

of ta.pestry," and "clothing of silk and purple." 
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II. Anothe;r accomp:islunent is the power 

of ready and approprk""tte conversation. There 

are few who can talk well; who speak with 

exact pronunciation, grammatical correctness 

and purity of diction, and with aclaptedness and 

amenity. 'And yet what a privilege has God 

bestowed upon us in the faculty of speech; 

''ihat powers aTe comprised "in this nnivera,al 

gift! vYhat influence is there in books com

pared with the magic of the eloquent tongue1 

'What beauty of face equals the charm of the 

earnest spirit breaking out in words 1 How 

does the loveliness which we drink in from na

ture, how do the acquisitions of silent thought, 

lie inefficient wit,hin us, until we cau speak of 

them to another, and receive confirmation of 

them from his speech! And what are all other 

earthly communions to vocal communion, face 

to face, with our kincl1 In the beautiful lan

guage of another - H How large a p(il'tion of 

life Joes it [conversa.tion] fill up! How innu

merable are its ministries and its uses! It is the 

most refined species of recreation-ilia most 

11I------------ilI 
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sparkling source of merrimeIlt. It interweaves 

with a never-resting shuttle the bonds of domes

t.ic sympathy, It. fastens the tics of friendship, 

and runs along the golden links of the chain of 

love. It enriches charity, and makes the gift 

twice blessed."* 

It is evident that I can say but little, in pro

portion to what might be said, of a faculty 

which is so varied in its uses, and v·/hich em

ploys so much of our action. I shall con[Llle 

myself to a very few hints. I am speaking 

now of conversat.ion as an accomplishment, and 

not as an essential agent of communication; 

and I would say, in the first place, study adapt

edness of speech. Learn when to speak, what to 

speak, and howmllch to speak. There are few 

of the minor evils of life more disagreeable than 

remarks out of season. ~I A word fitly spoken 

is like apples of gold in pictures of silver/' 

says the wise man j but he adds, " As he that 

"'Rev. A. P. Peabody, whose tract upon "Conver

sation" I would earuestly recommend to the /eo.der. 
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taketh away a garment in cold weather, and as 

vinegar upon nitre j so is he that singeth songs 

to an heavy heart." The languag"e. of merri

ment is out of place upon any occasion of 

solemnity; so too is an undue seriousness of 

speech improper in a time of relaxation and 

cheerfulness. "Ve certainly have hut a poor 

discipline of spirit, if light words continually 

drop [rom our mouths; and, on the other hand, 

we may injure even religion by talking about it 

under all circumstances. We should consider 

why we speak, and to whom; and perhaps it 

is not altogether unnecessary to add, that we 

should know what weare saying. W-e should 

adaptoul'selves, as much as principle will allow t 

to the prejudices of those with whom we con

versB, and enter into their (.rains of thought. 

A COurse of conversation that would be per~ 

feetly fitting with one class of associates, W0111d 

be stilted, obscure, and even offensive, to others. 

Dooks will help us, reflection will help us, to 

adapt our conversa~ion, but nothirlg more than 

a close acquaintance with human nature. We 

m·--~-----------------------e 
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may thus 8xI_,es3 a disagreeable truth in an I' l 
~ .. effective and uno/fenuing way, and by 11 few 

words touch the heart, and carry our point. 

Huw va1uable this tact of adaptcdness i~ in ail, 

COl1ver~ation I need not say, nor show how 

absolutely essentia.l it is if we would influence 

Others, Let us also learn that there is some~ 

times an adapted ness in silence, which gives a 

charm to conversation. 

Again; I would say, study CQrrectne~s of 

speech. There is surely no accomplishf(lP,nt in 

the conversation that is coarse or vulgar; that 

betrays ig'nol'ancc, or that is ill allY way so 

conducted in its manner as to maT its meaning, 

Or its influence. I would not recommend prim- ~; 

ness or stiffness of speech, tIl at precision which 

nlake~ us attend not so much to what is said 

as to the way in which it is said. ButI would 

have ease and elegance, purity and flexibility, 

conjoined. The discipline which must be ex-

ercised in order to attain this excellence of 

method is itself a valuable means of culture, 
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and confers upon us one of the most delightful 

accomplishments. 

Once more, let me mge you to cultivate a 

pleasanfness of manner and tone in conversa

tion. This remark comprehends more than I 

c~n now illustrate. Bnt that agreeable ele

ment in conversation Wl1ich makes it'truly an 

accomplishment, comes from the absence of 

certain defects} and the presence of certain 

qualities, which I w'ill just nnme. .For moral 

reasons, as well as from considerations of 

gracefulness, I would say, avoid all mere ex

pletjves, all c.:1.nt expressions, all words I,hat 

are worse Ulan useless, and more than half pro

fane. Discard from your speech all that bit

terness, 'which is too common in cOll"versal.ion, 

'which 'springs from prejudice or disappoint.~ 

ment, which is the mark of an envious and 

detracting spirit. How much this alloys all 

social enjoyment, I need not tell you. Closely 

allied to this is the 18 bit of scandal. There 

are some whose tongues are mere dissectillg 

knives for the cutting up of character
l 

or jonr-
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nals for the circulation of reports. The con

versGtion of such is anything but an <lecom· 

plishmcllt; and when we see how rife this 

kind of talk is in society, we may quest.ion 

whether it would not be better to do away 

with all occasions which afford an opportunity 

for it. At least, there can he no question that 

the evil itself should be aholished. Let us be 

careful, also, how we speak the Janguage of 

contempt, and of whom we spctlk it. vVit, too, 

is a dangerous element in conversatioll. \Vhile 

its electric and sparkling peculiarity may en

liven and illu8trat.e, it is as dangcl'Olls and as 

terrible as l~ghtning; they who possess it are 

apt to scathe at random and say" Are we not in 

sport P' and there is no more fruitful means of 

making enemies. Bewaye~ especially; of saT~ 

caStn. Humor is well enough in it~ place, 

when it is genial and legitimate, but we shonld 

take care lest even thus we wounc others un

mcal1ingly, and run into caricatUTh nod buf

foonery. As to all mere gossip and frivolit.y, 

idle words, vain boasting~ hasty utteranco, 
o m 
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angry debate, we mU8t of course condemn 

them. 

But that which gives a charm to conversa

tion comes not so much from a quick illtBlh'ct 

as from a kind heart. It consists in a due con

sideration for others~ a genial sympathy with 

all, in purity, earnest.ness, and truth. The 

young woman who possesses a g'ift animated 

by these elements, has an accoltlpjislmrent as 

valuable as the power of speech itself. 

III. I have something to say of dress, and 

personal comeliness, considered as accomplish

ments. It is no mark of great intellectual or 

moral discrimination t.o despise these accesso

l'1C8. There is no fixed law by which genius 

and slovenliness go together, and it is right 

that we should endeavor to preserve the beauty 

which God has given. Attention to dress i:s 

an indication of a refined taste, ... "hich will be 

sure to discard the mem bombast of' fashion, 

as much as negligence 01' filth. 'rhe young 

woman whose clothing is "tawdry I dirty I 01' Ollt 

of date, I::' thus careIess of her outward adorn-

0---------------------------W 
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iog either front indolence or aifc(:(.atioIl. Pov

erty) un}DSs of the most abject kjnd, is out of 

t.he question, for although it cannot procure 

]':ch, it can at least wear neat, clothing. And 

it is beautiful to see the delicate instinct by 

which the poorest woman will sometimes 

array herself with a tidiness that is mote 

attractive than rob:"8 of silk and velvet. For, 

indeed, the accomplishments of dress and per

sonal comeliness are not dependent upon rich

ness 01' variety of clothing. Rather the con

trary. Vulgarity is often emobed in sump

tuous dresses; clothes itself with gorgeous 

colors, as th?ugh it had never seen anything 

finer tha,ll a rainbow; and loads itself down 

with blazing jewels, as though to be stared 

at WOl'e to SeCl1l'B admiration. No; thUl del~ 

icute taste whie.h selects and adjusts the dress) 

which duly sets off without unduly valuing 

the comeliness of form and feature, m::.,y 

do this \vithout many or expen~ive materia~s, 

and is in tine accordance with that beacty 

which is so rHe an elemellt in nature. 
I!i -------------j!l! 
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But now let me say, On the other iUlIld, do 

not place too great an c~tjmat.e- upnn personal 

appearance; do not distract attention from 

more sober wants, in order to foster pride, 

vanity, or a habit of waste(uI indulgence. 

You may have personal bea,uty; it is a g,){)d 

gift, Comeliness is a passport to favor, amI 

seCUl'es an agl'ee:1ble prejudi(\e. It may exert 

H. good influence, The beautiful fOL'1ll is an 

appropriate shrine fin' innocence, affection, vir

tile. Bill. these pos~essions should be esti

mated only at their true value. They arc 1I0t to 

be cOllsidel'ed as the chief good; or to ue the 

prime objects of our care. Do [lot spend mast 

of your time in adorning your per~Oll; inflated 

with pride whBn ita comeliLless is rn(,l)·e than 

ordinary, giddy with vanity when its cham!.s 

have elicited applause, and sau and anxiuliS 

when yOH see it wDsting away. Al<is ~ how 

many are there who make an idol of t.heir own 

1 
heauty j who honor it, and bestow olterings 

upon it, hour by hour, at its shrine, tbe mirror; 

who lament over eaeh ungainJy feature ns the 
o· ----ill 
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deepest misfortune; who rejoice in each beauM 

tiCnl trait as the richest of posseasions ! They 

SONQW for the flight of years, not on account 

of the serious suggestions which the march of 

time actually excites, but because their good 

illoi{s are fading away. They endeavor to pro

long these by various arts. As years roll on, 

they adapt the folds of the cap, the curl of the 

ringlet, the style of the hair, to hide the slire 

traces of t..ime, and to sat off the hcauty that 

his hand has yet spined. But beauty will 

fade, alike from t.he heart of the rOS8, th(1 tint 

of the leaf, and the countenance of womall. 

And what sadness, what vexation, what mis~ 

ery po<;sesses her heart, who has made this 

persand comeliness the gmat ohject of her 

thought, who 1w5 del'ived from it supplies 

fur her vanity, and who now finJs that 

not Oilly "beaut.y is vain," but "favor is 

deceitful; n and that others, who were en

chained to her Ilresence by the spell of 

beauty, now that it is gone, seeing in her 

no charms of mind) no excellellcoe of disw 

------------------------m 
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pOfsition, leave her neglected, to pine ami uroop 

like the faded flower. 

I would not disturb the joy of youth by re

flecting upon it the shadows of the future; but 

it is an nnwisc mind that does not look forwal'l! 

into life, and prepare {or inevitahle changes .. 

Consider, then, young woman, if you ar~ un

duly attentive to your personal beauty, that 

those eyes, as they look upon the passing 

seasons, will become dim. TllOse tresses will 

lose their massivcness and lllstre, That bloom 

will grow p:J..le with time j even if tearS and 

watcl1ing, a.n~ ,( the breath of care/' do not 

destroy it. Dn not .. then) make this bealll.Y a 

boust, ot' an idol-- do not set yOUl" heart upon 

it, "Vould you treasl1re up all yOUl' regards 

1ll a flower 1 That frail plant! ~ the next rude 

hand may snap it, to-JIlOl'l'OW'S hurning ray 

may scorch itl the first frost may blight iI, and 

IGave yon desolate f 

But there is another con.sideration. If YOIl 

are solicitolls only as to yOll1' beauty, for that 

only must you eXllect to be sought and ad. 

--------------------~ 
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mireJ. Thus you may be saluted \'>'ith flat;-. 

tery; but how unsa.tisfying is it, how fickle, 

and often l10w base 1 How uncertain, then. 

your hold upon the affections of others. Tnul~ 

sitory as this gift of beauty is, are YOll willing 

l.hat it shall be your only cl:tim to respect <lnd 

regard ~ 

Again, what \vroog sentiments, yea, what 

evil passions, does this pride of beauty excite! 

IL cl'eatesvanity, which, however we may deny 

it .• however we may conceal it in the depths of 

the heart, is vanity still; and this may become 

inordinate, making you really Ul~kwcly in t.he 

eyes of the judicious, and causing you misery 

upon every suspicion, and at every slight. It 

wjJ} flll your heart with envy, jealousy, hatred. 

You will look with a prejudiced eye upon all 

who may come in competition with you; you 

will be tern pted to ridicule and decry them, and 

beneath yonI' atfectcd carelesness or contempt, 

yOll will secretly chel'ish a gnawing discon~ 

tent. 

But once more, this attention to mere ap

~W 
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pearances is calculated to attract your thoughts 

ftom tile wants of your mind and soul. The 

time you wa~te at the toilet, in personal decor

ations, must be lost to the intellect and the 

heart j and thus ensues a nega.tive edl. How 

waste is the mimi, how uncultivated the heart, 

that lies thus_neglected under that vain mask 

and show! How little ate the nobler purposes 

of OUI' natnre cared for by that young \,\'oman 

whu devotes herself merely to the adornment 

and exhibition of her beauty! 'Where, then, is 

knowledge, that jewel of the mind _ where is 

religion, that crown and white raiment of the 

soul1 We can hardly entertain a feeling of 

contempt, but rather of pity and of melancholy, 

for a beautiful but ignorant and heartless young 

woman. It is the beauty of the cold statue, 

that, with all the whchery of lo~'elilless linger. 

ing upon it in grace of expression and symme. 

try of form, has no thought, no soul, no lifo; 

that breathes no music from its lips, and cher. 

ishes no sentiment. in its silent and stony 

lwnrt. Nay, .{lot like this. We feeJ no disa.p. 

, ---~!'l 
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l)ointment ill gazing upon the statue j we wou

del' that a mass of marble should seem so like 

breathing ~ should contain so much of human 

and life-like beauty. But when we have 

waited to be charmed "vith the melody of 

thought Or affection from t.he lips of a beautiful 

woman, and 'when she spoke have heard but 

the weak \VOl'ds of ignorance, or the utterance 

of affectation and vanity! we a1'e disappointed, 

as when from some jewelled instrument, from 

which we expected 8weet sounds, there break 

the piping, jangling notes of discord. 

Let me say, theIl, what perhaps I need 

not say, that if the young woman is de

voting to . personal appearance that attention 

which she should give to the enriching' of 

the mind, and to the culture of the heart, 

she is sacrificing the duties of life to a 

mere accomplishment, and to one of com

parative unimportance. I do not say that 

she is more ]i}lble to run into extremes upon 

this subject than the other sex, either as re· 

.., 

gards attention to personal comeliness or to .1; "-
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dress. But I do earnestly deprecate an undue 

attention to these. 

As to this matter of dress, how wide is the 

difference between a true taste and decent COIl

formity, and that slavishness to fashion that 

adopts every garb, whatever its appearanc8r 
which has recei\'ed the sanetion of the gay 

world; that o\}serves as scrupulously the hue 

of a ribbon as the clansman does the colors of 

his chief, and waits as anxiously for the ap~ 

pearance of a new bonnet as the astronomer 

for the appearance of a new star. No mattcr 

what may be the accumulation of costly arti

cles of dress, they will not do to \vcar-they 

are not" in the fashion." No matter how un

becornimg t.he old mode, how uncou~h and 

ridiculous may be the reigning style, "the 

f:tShion" must decide the choice. 1t is not 

l'ight to pay such an extravagant deference to 

fashion in this respect, or in any other. lVIany 

will do so who cannot consistently with econo~ I 
my, as well as other dllties. The young WO~ 

man who sets het' heart upon appc;uing always I 

III --I!! 
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in something new alid elegant, must throw by 
much that prudence would retain, and that 

would become beauty, and must assume much 

that will sacrifice p;ood looks to an expensive 

and odiolls taste. Of course, circumstances 

will determine much in regard to this mat.ter, 

but this may be said, that .it is not right for 

anyone to cherish this extravagant fondness 

fur display. It is a violation of present claims, 

and it is a poor preparation for the future, It 
is not calculated io make the young woman 

meet the frequent changes of life wilh content

ment. She may be called upon to exchange 

affluence for poverty, indulgence for privation, 

health for sick[]css; and she will lind it harder 

then to curb her desire for dress and ~h()w, 

than if she had schooled that desire when she 

had power of gralifying it. I have thus sll.id 

enough to distinguish what I urged in regard 

to attention to dress and -personal comeliness, 

from the idolatry of self and the extra~'agant 

despotism of fashion. Let me urge upon you 
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age forbid rather the pride or concern with 

which the specified articles arB worn than the 

articles themselves."* "In like manner also, 

thaI women adol'll themselves with modest ap. 

parel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not 

with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or cost-

* Whitby, in commenting lIpon these passages, (1 
Tim. 21 9, 10; 1 Pet. 3: 3,), tells us that those 

articles of Qrcs('i were, in other ages, the marks of 

vice and sin, and therefore specially forbidden to he 

worn by Christian women. "But," says he," when 

they cease to be," as tney have now, such marks of 

vice and sin, "thf\Y may be worn by Christiall wo

men, provided lheydo it without pride 01' much con

cern about them." There is forbidden" aJl attire 

which by the richncss and the costliness of it shows 

any pride, or vanity of spirit, or an ambition to ex

cel others; and * »I >I' aU great concernment, care 

alld study to appear in IIluch attire, as if it were In

deed out trllest Drnament, and that which made us 

b'uly to excel) and be more honorable than albers. 

This vallity and pride, this esteem of and concern 

I 
for these things, heing not well consistent with so-

1l'iety, and mueh less with the profeS:5ion of true 

godliness." 
G ~m 
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Iy array; but (which becometh women pro

fe.ssing godliness) 'with good ,",:orks." And, 

says another apostle, - ".Whose adorning, let 

it not be that oulward adorning of plaiting the 

hail', and of wea.ring of gold, and of putting on 

of apparel; but let it be the hidden mao of 

the heart, in that which is not eorruptible, 

even the otnamcnt of a meek and quiet spirit, 

which is in the sig-ht of God of great price.,j 

IV, The words just quoted suggest one more 

accomplishment, with the specification of which 

I will close this discollrse. I< The ornament 

of a meek and quiet spirit." . This is, after all, 

the most attractive ql1ality with which the 

young woman can be adorned. In a kind dis~ 

position, a quick sympathy, an active virtne, 

a placid deportment of soul, there is a charm 

which neither reading, nor conversation, nor 

dress, nor comeliness, nor any art.iftcial grace, 

can bestow. This win act as an intuition 

I of knowledge, make social communion de~ 

I
lightfoll and invest its possessor with a loveli

ness that capnot fade. How beautiful was it 

~-"---- -Ill 
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that in that early Christian age) timt season of 

danger and trial, the apostle, repudiating the 

tinse! of a sensual and idolatrous generation, 

should re""{lmmend this ornament of a meek 

and quiet spirit! This was an endowment 

which excited no t.emptation to abandon duty, 

but furni:-:hed the animating spirit that could 

cling to it. This was a wealth that the perse

culor could not confiscate; nor the executioner 

tear away, This was the fittest maiden roue, 
the most appropriate bridal hahit, when wo

man's path run through tem's and hloou, when 

death miRht break in at any moment, when man 

so often neec\f)d that reserved energy which is 

contained in. hel' soul, but only made known in 

the season f)-ladversity. This was a garment, 

this "mo'}1r and quiet spirit" adorned only 

with the j0wels of faith, and hope, and love, 

with which she might follow unimpeded tl i8 

footsteps of her Master, and which she might 

d'raw around her as shinillg raiment in tile 

dreadful hour of martyrdom. 

And dOGS not. woman st.ill need the Bumo 
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~pirit 1 If she be true to herself a.nd her mis

sion, is not her way still a path of trial, and 

stern duty, and often of martyrdom 1 And 

though she may now wear innocently tile 

ornaments that in the early age were i$ymbols 

of idolatry and sin, yet there is no accomplish

ment which can furnish and adorn her like 

this. Often must she learn through keen and 

bitter sacrifice, that II it is better to minister 

than to be ministered unt.o." Often must she 

be left to the loneliness of thought, and the 

silence of neglect. Often must she be linked 

to brutality and coarseness, her affections 

turned back, and the thorns of disappointment 

pressed, rankling, into her heart. She must 

watch for the uncertain steps of the dissipated 

husband, and bend over him in his delirium. 

She must share his lot of poverty, and labor 

with a fainting ~ead far into the night. She 

must hold the Clip to the lips of sicb.:ness, and 

minister to a mind diseased. She mllst learn 

to bear, one by one, the rllin of her hopes, 

the loss of all life's golden links. She must 

a------------~------------~a 
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be a restorer and healer-winning the per

jured and the wayward back to virtue, and 

while her eyes are red with weepingl re

building the clemolished altar of love. But I 

. need not enumerate the peculiar trials and 

sterner duties of woman, for all which, that 

she may keep the course oflove,and fai~h, and 

prayer, she needs no outward decoration, no 

mere intellectual gift, but simply this one orna

ment of a 'I meek and quiet spirit." 

And there are more cheerful labors and ex

periences for which she needs the same accom

plishment. For all that makes home pleasant, 

and social intercourse sweet, for all th:lt shed:'> 

around her a g-entle, holy influence, and charms 

better than beauty, and is more eloquent than 

speech, and imparts a nameless grace that is a. 

constant gift and benediction - for all that will 

render her truly attractive and useful to herself 

and others, she needs a genial and kindly dis~ 

pGSition, an earnest and loving nature, a meek 

and quiet spirit. Without this, all other adorn

ID(:r.ts are insufficient and empty·; in this they 
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all unjte~ as in a central life and lwrmony. '1'0 
all other accomplishmcnts, tbis is us thc " cov

ering of tal)cf3try," the" clothing of silk and 

purple.'l 

I e---------------Q 
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LECTURE IV. 
DUTY. 

And Jesus answered. and said unto heL', Martha, ]\'!arthu, 

thou al't careful and troubled about many things: But Doe 

thing is needful: and Mary hath chDsen Lha~ goml part 

which shall not be taken aWQy from her.-LUKE 10: 41, 

'12. 

IT is a peculiarity of the Gospels, that they 

present 1.18, at a single stroke, with complete 

delineations of character. A writer of fiction 

would have wrought out these personalities 

with elaborate descriptiolJ. A mere histOl'i<l.1l 

would have drawn forillal portra.itB. But tl18 

individuaJs of the New Testament lool[ Ollt 

upon us frmn the livjng page \vith all the 

viddness ofrelility. Though we get, perhaps'l 

I but a mere glimpse of them, they are sw.mpc~l 
~ ~ 
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in full relief upon our conceptions. One ex

pression, or act, exposes their spiritual atti

tude, and reveals them to us fur better than 

any extrinsic representation. E,'en of the 

Master himself, we have no labored descrip

tion. His moral lineaments are not concen

trated for us in any gf'dphic summary; we 

must collect them from fragments, each illu8-

trating the spirit tJIat was in him, and the 

whole ullconsciously forming the symmetry of 

that character which is the exhaustless at.udy 

and model of mankind. How li~tle, in the 

way of formal description, is said of Peter; 

yet how prominently does Peter stand out from 

the canvass J How distinct has the scepticism 

of Thomas rendered our conception of him! 

And how fearfully have a few glances of the 

artless pen opened before us the dark and la

cerated soul of the apostate and traitor! 

One of the finest of these momentary yet 

complet~ deliueatioos is. the representation of 

the two 'sisters mentioned in our text - Mrw:y 

and :Martha. They occupy but a brief space 

m------------ B 



r in the record, yet h::::~iliar to us the m~~~ ~ 
features of both~ how distinct the peculiarity 

of each! The serene and lofty spirit of Ivlary, 

the anxious and busy mind of Martha. The 

. one living in the excitement of action; the 

other in the repose of thought. The one do

ing; .the other aspiring. The one waiting 

upon the Master with officious hospitality; the 

other sitting in teachable reverence at his feet. 

In the season of affliction, hoth felt the keen

ness of bereavement; yet the one kept her 

eyes and her ears open to the ordinary com

rnuniclLtions of the world, the other $hrouded 

her grief more closely about the heart, and 

" sat stilI in the hOllse. l1 In the day of deliv

erance, both were filled with thankfulness; but 

the one expressed her gratitude ~n the bustling 

service of a feast; the other in the silent fra

grance of the ointment. In short, bot.h were 

possessed of excellences, for hoth were the 

friends of Jesus; but each represented a pecu

liar order of virtues. The one manifested that 

practical disposition whi.;h mingles intensely 
~ ~ 
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with the realities of life~ ann readily lays hold J 

of them. She who is endowed with such a 

disposition will worthily discharge in~portant 

duties. She will be characterized by tact and 

shrewdness, and a notable industry. She will 

ardently apply herself to the work t.hat calls 

for her. She will fulfil her relations with an 

afleetionate solicitude. She will animate all 

things about her. She will live a life of good 

service, enriched with the savor of many vir~ 

tues) and she will be missed and mourned 

when she is dead. 

The other sister exhibited the J'ejlective order 

of mind. Such an one always cherishes an 

ideal higher than any attainment. She per~ 

forms all duties no less than the other; but 

she goes abou~ them with a clear vision, and a 

sanctified will. They do not press upon heT, 

and distract her. They do not eUOl·oach upon 

one another. They open before her in a hean~ 

tiful order, and each in its season. But after 

all, her pmctical lab01·S do not chiefly attnlC.t 

us, because she is herself so excellent. "'IN e ,~ 
m ~ 
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do not 80 much notice her action, as feel her 

influence. Her affections are noiseless because 

of their depth. Her charities wander abroad 

unseen. She performs ull1'emarked agencies. 

She is a watcher and consoleI'. She refreshes 

all the relations of life by a gentle inspil'ation, 

like ,he south wind upon the clover. Yet her 

heart may have been steeped ill the bitterness 

of grief; and for the sacrifice of duty, or the 

crisis of sorrow, she is brave even to martyr

dom. In fact she is olle of those whoSG most 

spontaneous affi.'lities are spiritual; and wiH) 

constantly imbibe a diviner lile from the re

cesses of theil' own souls. She is more than 

she does. In her is the silent expression of 

an inexhaustible grace, She controls the is

sues of life, because she often retreats from 

them, and sits at Jesus~ feet. vVhile sho 

lives, her presence glides among us, and 

makes us better ~ and when she dies, we feel 

almost ready to say that she has not gone but 

returned ta heaven. 

This analysis of character enables me to I 
~-------------------------~ 
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pass to the immediate topic of the present .dis .. 

course. In the other discourses I have urged 

upon you various duties. I wish to speak now 

upon the general subject of Duty,. upon the 

claims of Duty; upon the view and the spirit 

with which it should be pelformed. She who 

is characterized by those qualities of which 

~lary was the example, 1 have said will be 

no less dilige.nt ill uischurging the pl'a,ctical 

obliga~ons of life than one whu belongs to 

the other class. I now adu, that she will be 

better pl'epared fur those obligations. She will 

recognize their sanctions; she will know why 

they should be performed, and their relative 

importance.· Each duty will move in its prop

er orbit, nor infringe upon any other. Ma,rtha 

was rebulwu not fol' her atleution to household 

affairs, but because she was unduly and unrea

sonably attentive to them. Mary did not re

ceive commendation as ueglecting these mat

ters, but because she held them at their ttrle 

value. She obeyed the call of a higher obli-

gation. She seized the opportunity to accolU

W----------------------~--O 
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pUsh a nobler work. I say, then, that she 

who is like Mary will understand the sanctioo.s 

of these every~day duties, willl,now their rel

ative importance, and will, therefore, be better 

_prepared for them. But especially will she 

cherish the spiril of duty, the idea of supreme 

and immutable principlfJ, for which all things 

are to be done or sacrificed. She will perform 

\vhat devolves tlPOl] her from no mercenary 

motives, with no rclu.~~allt will; without a 

thought of shrinking or of compromise j look

ing forward to lho groat object of life, and 

upwanl for guida,nce and strength. 

'Ve talk quite fluently about H duty;" do 

we comprehend what it means, what is in

volved in it, wllut are its claims upon us 1 

The least thing, containing' that sanction, ap

peals to us with an authority that we may not 

reject, and, if we: arc in the right spirit, that 

. we shall not wish to reject. I l)ave been 

speaking to yon, for ills~allce, of certain 

req"tJ'isites-of "culture," and H accomplish

ml::nts j" but the summary or moral of all I 
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have said, (If may yet say, might be cDwlenseu 

in the injunction tha.t the young woman should 

go forth into ljfe wi~h the s~1!timent of duty, 

with the ide3 that where\'cr she acts some 

obligation commands her; a.nd she should 

know what it is, and why she must obpy it. 

To illustmte this, I would say, that she should 

apprehend that titne is not hers to empl!))' or 

waste as she will, but tilat each hOUT should 

be filled by some seasonable worlL AWlia, 

her farulties are uot given for the sen'ieB of 

her vanity, or indolence, 01' caprice; but lh~y 

must all be cOllsecrat.ccl to the best ends, and 

to ~heh' J~ighest capabilities. As one more 

ins~ance, her tot in hfe indicates certain claims 

which she cannot innocently neglect, and for~ 

bids cel'lain aspirat.ions, or conduct, which she 

cannot innocently illd~]ge. L1 sho),t, life 

should not be to her like a labyrtnth, into 

which shEl is thrown tn obey the promptings 

of fortune or of impulse, each day being but 

a successive current of time., moving her· on· 

ward with an aimless will. But life shcmld 

j 

.~ 
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lie bcu)fc her like an open field, with a definite 

palh, and an explanatory purpose; at every 

poiut of which she Imowl3 what to do, for she 

goes forwatd with a clear vision and a devoted 

heart. Otherwise, she may peliorm many 

practical duties, but" she hardly knows why 

she does them. She has the bustle of service, 

but not the directing consciousness and steady 

aim of tl'UI:J action; and often these labors fall 

like a tangled web about her feet-a web of 

many duties, but mixed up with poor frivol

ities 3lld encroaching cares. It is evident, 

then, that OIle of her most important duties 

is a compre/umsion of IJuty itseif-a distinct 

knowledge of life in its true aspects, and of 

the reasons for all her conduct. One of 

the most deplorable things in a wrong educa

tion is the faise views of life that it imparts, 

its neglect to quicken and prepare the mind for 

the real issues of life. Indeed, no mere intel

lectual culture, no mere punctiliousness about 

moral rules, can thus furnish the mind. This 

true vision and readiness come {rom the reli- 1 

g G 
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gious enlightenment of the spirit; and she who 

would perceive the relations, understand the 

claims, and do the work of dutY1 must often 

retire from the routine of action, and sit at the 

feet of J es-us. 

I propoiSe, t.hen, in the remainder of this dis

COurse, to consider the advantages, as well as. 

the necessity, of a clear view and a t1'1JC spirit 

of Duty,' and then to apply what I shall say 

to one or two of the most important sllhjects 

ill life. I remark, in the first place, that Duty, 

intellig'ently adopted, and maintained witJI a 

right spirit, gives us an unembarrassed vicw of 

ow' position and relations. I have already 

illustrated this to some extent. They '.0;'11086 

aim is simply the performance of duty, and 

Who know why they thus conduct, will find 

all things definite, and no labor too great. 

Ctrist's "yoke is easy,'J and his" burden 

light," m)t becallse his disciples _ have nothing 

arduous to do, but because they act with tho 

discerning spirit of rectitude. Duty throws 

1 
·1 
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erything in its proper t,.;,ation and value. Ita 

law is perfect order, and they who obey it 

move with a harmonious and harmonizing 

power. 

deepest 

They are never embarrasseu, in the 

sense of that word. No carea come 

too thick for them, no labors enta!1g1e them; 

for they have a clue that guides them clearly 

thl'ough all difficulties, an adjusting principle 

that sets everything in order. TJJe fact whieh 

I am n-ow urging is illustrated in various 

branches of human pursuit. The merchant 

could not carryon his business for a day with

out a central principle which determines and 

tests all that he does. This method extends 

through every channel, and to every item of 

his affairs. No enterprise is proposed withont 

consulting it, no transactIOn is accomplished 

except in conformity to it. It controls the 

receipt or expenditure of a penny, as well as 

the richest freight that rocks upon the seas. 

Every night he may consult his books, and 

tral'!e his fortune in the four quarters of tile 

globe; may know what he is worth, what is I 
G ~ 
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finished, what must be done to->;".vrt'ow. To 

the uninfhrmed spectator this complicated mass 

of work is a mere chaos of bustle and per

plexity; bnt to him who looks from the inte

rior, every part moves in beautiful order flr::: 

makes a harmonious business, because it is 

()h",dinot to that one directing purpose, Such 

a directing purpose is Duty in the multifarious 

~ransactions of life. It sets everything clearly 

before us. It predetermines what' we must 

do, and when, and how. To its test we bring 

every enterprise) and by it we solve every 

doubt.. 

On the other hand, it is the lot ofthase who 

act from no high principle of duty J to be, like 

Martha, "careful and troubled about many 

things." . I hardly need say, that a positively 

wicked care('1' is one of certain embarrru;sment. 

He who acts from appetite or passion soon 

precipitates himself into difficulty, and knows 

not how to retreat. The restlessness of the 

guilty proceeds not. only from the wounds of 

Sill, but from their vain endeavors to eXf,ricate 

;' 
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themselves from the mazes in which t.heir short 

sight and their hasty feet ha.ve entangled them. 

But, lea\'ing such as these, consider those who 

obey no supreme rule of dUly; consider, for 

instance, those who act from mere selfishness. 

Every gift or faculty they possess they con

ceive to be for their exclusive use, and no

thing seems advantageous that docs not. selVe 

their interests. Hence, from policy, they wm 
perform many practical duties of life. But 

how often will instances oecut, when con~ 

science will draw one way, and interest an

other; and then how are they embarrassed! 

Moreover, hastily snatching at evcrytJlin~ that 

promises them good, they are frequctltly de

ceived and thwarted; they find themselves 

interfering with the relations of others, and 

embroiled in contl'oyel'sy. In their greediness, 

too, they employ a multitude of means, and 

are distracted with noisy and conflicting cares. 

Or consider those who make pleasU1'e tile great 

pursuit of life, and how soon are they encum~ 

bered as with a weary servic~ t How careful 

Q-------------------------;~ 
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are they, and troubled about IIlany things! 

Hours of formality or of vapid leisure press 

upon them. The continuousness of frivolity 

distracts Ulem. Their minds are raclwd for 

new methods. The wine of existence TUllS 

stale upon the lees, and they are tormented by 

the monotony of worn~out expedients. But 

enough of these instances. They who act 

with any view less broad than the comprehen

siveness of duty ~ act without clear vision, do 

not know the proper value and relatlon of 

things, and are not prepaTed for the issues of 

life -they are suon perplexed with difficulties, 

and overwhelmed with CU1'es. 

To the young woman, th~n, entering upon 

the responsibilities, or mingling with the relaR 

tions, of her lot, I would say, if you would 

have yom way c1Hli,l' and calm, if you would 

not be ,perplexed witn. doubts, and ene-umbered 

';'ith ca.res, if you would know and perform 

each obligation in its proper season, you can 

do so, uot by escaping from the path of des-

tiny ~ not by neglecting these doubLs and cares 

--------------------·~----G 
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and obligations, but by viewing them with UIO 

sexene vision, and meeting them with the 

consecrated spit'it, of one who has asked and 

learned " what is Duty." 
Another peculiarity of Duty, which makes 

it not only necessary but advantageous, is the 

fact that it is a willing service. Mary chose 

the better part, and no trne duty is performed 

unless it is accomplished by the heart, as well 

as the conduct. The idea of duty as a sacri

fice makes our loyalty cold and suspicious. 

1Ve rise into the highest moral atmosphere 

only when we do not count the cost, when we 

cherish and cliug to duty for its own sake. 

They, therefore, who in this spirit go forth to 

the dut.ies of life, and make every action a 

duty, experience no oppressive weight, no dis

tracting care. I said a little while ago, that 

Christ's yoke is easy and his burden light, be~ 

cause his disciples act with the discerning 

spirit of rectitude. I now add, that they who 

put on their Master's obligations find an easy 

yoke and a light burden, because they carry 

o-------------------------!rn 
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~----~------------
them w.lih a loving heart, To say that they 

who steadfastly adhere to duty have no trials, 

would be to deny the noblest element of hu

man discipline, and to make virtue no virtue. 

But much of this toil is in the attaining of this 

obedience and constancy, which is no easy 

thing; and the toil itself is not like the heavy, 

hopeless, reIllorseful sorrow of the wayward 

and the indifferent, It is the agony of effort 

succeeded by glorious acquisition, it is the pain 

of ma.rtyrdom recornpensed by a C1"OW11. I re

peat, then, that they who choose duty and 

enshrine it in their affections are not over

whelmed or distracted by the issues of life. 

They go forth to its practical obligations pre

pared for burdens and crosses j while love of 

the right makes the ordinary tenor of daily 

requiremcnls light and grateful. 

I would say again to the yonng woman, 

then, choose duty from an appreciation and 

10ye of its excellence, and then, knowing its 

requirements and adhering to them, there will 

be no trial too seyere for you, no sorrow too ./; 
ml--------------~---------m 
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strong; every perplexity will be cleared hy a 

reconciling purp()se, eveq 10$3 rep:dd by that 

inward ga.in which accompanies only the true 

riches. 

Another advantage pertaining to the knowl

edge and practice of dllty, consists in the ex

haustless and abiding satiifarJion which it be

stows. 1 touch here upon a familiar but most 

important truth. lHary chose that hetter part 

"which should not be tak(:'n away from her." 

It is unnecessary to say that there are trials in 

life under which nothing can sllstain ns but 

the consciousness of duty, and that ~his en

dows us with that good which alone ducs not 

share the frailty of' mOltal things. \,Vho that 

has seen some young being in the un"worn 

freshness of her life, surrounded by all the 

felicities of home, herself, perhaps, the central 

light of that horne, knit to the hearts of the 

family circle by daily developments of mind 

and affection, pouring gladness upon all ahollt 

her, and standing thus in the midst of that joy 

the very ideal of innocent and happy girlhood; 

m------------------------,o 
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- who ll1at has witnessed the change that 

overshadowed her maturer beauty, the domi

l1!ltioll and recklessness of an und.i.sciplined 

spirit, the disregard of those earlier ties, the 

filial irreverence towards those who nourished 

her, the iogl'::ttiwde that is I'sharper than a 

serJJent"s tooth;" who that. has beheld bel' 

s\vept away in the whirl of plcaf:.lure, treading 

the giddy maze of eXCItement, receiving the 

incense of a mawkish adulation, all 116r heart 

evaporating in a hem'ness atmosphel'e, or else 

shaken by the impulses of llngnided sentiment; 

who that. has traced her history in after years, 

}IS the jJJ-ma\.ched \vife. the llnfit mother j still 

manifesting that uncontrolled and Imtaoght 

spirit, meeting with scornful temper another's 

rcuu!le, or ca.sting contempt upon his prolTered 

affection, now overswept with passion, now 

brooding in melancholy: oh! who that has 

still fonowed her, broken-spirited, her beauty 

faded, hel' cDnquests ove.r, her u'ifJnas gone, 

pressing close to her heart the stings of disap

pointment, and witnessing one hy one the 

lij.------------
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withering of all her hopes; who that has seen 

her thus neglect the obligations of life and fail 

in its issues, thus passing, without help and 

without comfort, into its shadow and desola

tion; who, that has seen all thii'3, haf3 not felt 

tnat without the law and ihe spirit of dmy, 

woman lacks the element of her true symme

try, power, and happiness; she lao[(8 that 

"better pllrt" v:hich alone ClLn guide and ~1lS

ta.in her, alld whjcb alone" shall !lot be taken 

away from hed" 

On the other hand, who that has heheld one 

nUl'tlll'ed in the same domestic sanctities, giv

ing and receiving the same joy, surrounded by 

the same hopes and affections, bllt growing up 

to matme years wit.h a controlled will, an en-

lightened inteJlect, and a. cultirated henrt; 

clothing herself more and more with the se

l'ene light of a. chastened spirit; bending every I 
action to the dictates of an inner Jaw; not I 

I
i 

I 
which she moves; true to _ every relation; 

maintaining with sacred and even mm1yr fiJe1- I 

• • K* 
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ity every trust; an ornament in prospe-rity j a 

light in adversity; her life filled with beaudful 

charities; anointing the bruised heart and di

recting the wandming feet; her name spoken 

wftly as he. own words fail, and bened~ctiotls 

poured upon her head as it begins to stoop; 

meeting with no disappointments, because she 

has rested upon no earthly hopes, but carrying 

within a treasure and a consolation that be

come richer and stronger as life grows dim j 

who that has seen such an ODe has lIot felt the 

loveliness and dignity of a true womanly ca

reer, controlled by the discipline of a spirit 

that has sat ill humble teachableness at J eallS' 

feet 1 
These are not sketches of fancy. Their 

counterpart may he found among the every

day realities around us. And we 1earo from 

them, far better than I could state it, the 

necessity and advantages of the knowledge 

and practice of duty. We see that it imparts 

an exhaustless satisfaction, a power and con

solaLion ",,-hich issue from no other source . 

iii 
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Nothing but a.n enlightened and sanctified 

principle can direct the steps, and meet the 

contingencies, and mould the order, of life. 

Nothing but adherence to this principle can 

yield permanent good. Pleasure ends in satiw 

etyand regret. Selfishness dies in isolation 

and neglect. Beauty withers. Health for

sakes us. Lovers and fliends are put far frum 

us. Wealth can'kers and frets us. But the 

soul that is fixed upon the axis of duty, and 

moves in the orbit of faith and love, is sliperior 

to all B the stings and arrows of fortune," is 

safe amid all the wrecks of change; it pos

sesses, it is itself, that better part which shall 

not be lalwn away. 

Thus have I urged the advantages, as well as 

the necesBity, of a clear 'dew and a t.rue spirit 

of duty; from its disembarrassing- power, pre

venting us from being :' careful and troubled 

about many things;" from its pk~asant service 

to those who in love have" chosen" it; and 

from its permanent and satisfactory nature, be

ing "that better part which cannot be taken I-

e --~a 
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awa)' from us. n And now I earnestly entreat 

those whom I particularly address, of all 

things, in ,'enturing upon the journey of life, 

t.o set out with the idea aud the comprE.hemrion 

of duty. To look f0l1h upon every prospect 

through ita medium, and to sanctify every act 

by its sentiment. I know that this is equally 

binding upon the other sex, but let me say 

that womaH enjoys peculi:u advant.ages for 

learning the sanctions and chel'ishing the spirit 

of duty.. It is more in the lot of man to be 

careful and troubled about many things. He 

is thrown out amid the bustle of' t.he malt. 

His heart comes in conlact with the nlshitlg 

currents of life, and the calmer suggestions of 

reason and conscience lie buried under the de

posit of worldly cares. But wom:m '8 is natu

rally a more quiet sphere. She enjoys more 

of the companionsbip of inner thought~ and 

her reflections act upon a more susceptible 

spirit. She is not exposed to those dropping 

waters of many interests that often petrify 

II man's heart inla rock. Her sense of ohe-
!li -----.1), 
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dience is more unincumbered with the J llst of 

the. world; more room is left in her soul for 

the fountains of holy emotion. There is much 

hope, too, in that. innate and spontllneous love 

of propriety which is peculiar to her sex. 

This may easily lead her to the higher result 

of moral order, of rectitude, of duty. As 

when we see the vase wreathed \\'ith delicate 

plants, and filled with nourisherl flowers, we 

know that the hand of woman has been there, 

so ..,."8 may naturally trust that this sense of 

grace will move her to adorn the soul with a 

permanent excellencB J with a beallty that shall 

not merely rejoice a little while in the sun

shine, Of droop in the storms, of earth, but 

that shall· be an immortal ornament and ble3$~ 

ing. 

I have now closed what I have to say upon 

the general subject of duty, but I wish to urge 

. and itlnstrate the principles laid dowp, in a few 

remarks upon two important subjects. 

1. The first of theBe is MAlUUAGE. That 

this topic so easilyexciles a smile, and is so 

, -------'--0 
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often trBaled with frivolity, indicates how little 

it is regarded in the serious light of duty. 

And yet there are tew acts in life more sol

emn, or which more deeply involve human 

WeUal:0 'and desti.ny. But how lightly, often l 

are its relatioIls assumed! from what varied 

motives of passion and selfishness) Some

times from a sentimental love, that is as brief 

as youth) and as superficial as beauty. Some~ 

limes for an indcpf.l.dence, when the marriage 

altar is turned illto a counter, and the heart, 

emptied of its affections, is bartered for gold. 

Sometimes for name and pomp, when pride is 

joined to vanity, and the lips pledge a fealty 

that the heart cannot ratify. Yes, who does 

not know that every day this most sacred rela-

tion is thus made a hasty and mercenary bond1 

And yet l.bose words of thoughtless promise 

are coined into iooperishab\e vows; they are 

Hnks of incalculable weal or woe. They bind 4' 
not for the companionship of a festival, but forJ 

the solemn issues uf Hfe. Not merely fot the 

sunshine of the nuptial hour, but for the shad-

D Q 
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ow atld the storm, for the routine and the 

ebangcs of years, for the contact of human 

imperfections, for long seasons of trial, for 

the uncertainties of fortune, for the day of 

adversity, for the hour of sickness, until death, 

with inevitable hands, breaks the tie that" man 

may not put asunder." 

Surely, then, Ihere is no act of life upon 

which the young woman should enter v;;ith 

more of the dclibel'ution and the spirit of duty. 

Unhappy mal'1'iages no dOUbt there often are, 

the misery of which springs from unforeseen 

circumstances. Bl!t too mlmy of these II UDw 

happy marriagesn are the reslllt of haste and 

imprudence. Let the young woman view the 

prospx-t of married life with the clear vision 

of a thoughtful mind. Let her reflect UpOli its 

obligations. Let hel' consider the relations 

whtch it establishes, and her fitness and dis

position 101' those relations. Let her [lOt ex

pect too much happiness, tno little care. it 

pernicious sentlmentalism has garnished the 

I vestibule of marriage with flowers, and thrown 

~ a 
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it open in a. vista of amber light. Let her look 

upon it with the correct eye of duty. She will 
see many a green nook of happiness, many a 

spot of domestic sunshine, and winding, per

chance, through every change, a companion· 

ship that becomes more necessary and beautiful 

as the dreams of youth and the outward sup

ports of life break and vanish; a companion

ship made genial by prosperity, and i;ltl'eng1h

cued by suffering. But the vision of a girlish 

faney, or the anticipations ofcoql1ettish vanity, 

will not be l'ealized. Mal'riag'e will not be a 

perpetnal service of affectlOll [or her, or a con

stant nffering of admiratiun. But there will 

open before her occasions of trial~ in which 

she must do, and endul'e, and sacrifice. And 

she only can insure a happy marriage who 

enters upon that state, with a mind prudently 

forecasting its contingencies, and a heart con

secrated to all it.s obligations. Because of its 

importance I repeat the idea already presented. 

I say, no doubt it is frequently the caso, that 

the element of unhappiness in marriages grows 

S G 
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out of inconsiderate e::rpectations. That state 

has been viewed only through a rose-coloreu 

aLmosphere, as a condition of constant felicity 

and overflowing luve. There has been too 

much calculation upon ease arId delight, upon 

affection and homage. And if this is the ease, 

if the young woman enters upon this condition 

without beholding it in the solemn aspect of 

duty, will not much of the misery she may 

experience be her OWIl fault 1 

I am urging not.hing that shall stand as an 

excuse for the neglect of duty on the other 

part. I am not excusing the traitor to manly 

obligations, who used the vows of marriage as 

a -mere form, or as mock-words. vVho ha$ 

tossed aside the heart he won, like a toy. 

Who mak0B the claims of domestic life sec

ondary to eycryother. ·Whose interest is all 

absorbed in business, or pleasure, or ambition, 

and who leaves for the communions of home 

only the residuum of a tired spirit, the gloom 

of disappointment, or a vexed and acid temper. 

I am not excusing that wayward and morose 

B---------------------------~ 
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man, who expects not the graces of a compan
ion, but the offerings of a menial service. 

'Who repels with coM dignity the love that j 

timidly approaches him, who disregards the 

delicate signs and little offices of devoted at

tachment, who thrusts aside the welcoming 

hand, and who stings to agony the heart that 

has plotted some new method of winning him 

to kindness. I do not ex.cuse that feeble

minded peeVishness, which magnifies faults, 

and extenuates no neglect, and yields no com

promise. - And least of all do I eXCU:ile him 

who grossly violates these sacred obligations. 

Who crushes with a polluted hand the alfec

tion that has trusted him. Who has taken one 

from the innocence and peace of home, and 

linked her to vice and shame. ';V~ho, leaving 

her to WiWIBf with a broken heart, runs the 

riotous round of oissip<J.tion, and returns at 

length lo that neglected tabernacle of love, 

reeling with intoxication, bloated ~ith licen

tiousne...<;Sj to break upon her he~d the vials of 

delirious anger and brutal abllse. Nay, it is 

a m 
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gross injustice to liken such an one to a brute, 

in whom a carrion sensuality is joined to a 

demon spirit; who has not only steeped his 

own soul in the awful baptism of vice, bllt 

has dared to wreck and scatter the priceless 

wealth of human affection, and who if! a living 

epitaph of the gamester, the libertine, and the 

drunkard. 

But while in these instances, or in any other, 

r do not excuse a manly, or unmanly, unfaith

fulness, while I will not qnestion whether t.ho 

evils of married .life spring "from the miSCOMllct 

of the onc sex more than of the other I yet I 

do say that for much of this unhappiness the 

young woman may be responsible. She is 

responsible if she doef! not prudently consider 

her clwice-not deL'iding hastily, or upon the 

dictates of mere sentiment 01' selfishness, If 
• 

she will look closely, she may detect already, 

in the chamctel' of the unaffianced admirer, the 

lineaments of the unfaithful and dissipated hu;r 

band, She may from the first discover that 

moroseness, that peevifohness, that heartlcss~ 
ilI---- ill 
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ness, which will make her truly miserable. 

And then, if, from considerations of gain, of 

unreasonable attachment, of vanity, or pride, 

she links herself with these liabilities, surely 

the evil is of her own selection. Again; the 

young woman is responsible for the miseries 

of her man-ied lot, if she does not duly exam

ine her own disposition - her own fitness for 

that lot, and for his companionship whom she 

is about to choose. And to sum up all, reiter

ating what I have said, she is to blame for evil 

consequences, if she' does notduly contemplate 

th~ liabilities, the duties, the meaning, of the 

mall'iage state. If otherwise, and her union 

is unhappy, whom can she reproach 1 If trials 

ell'iiUe, she should have foreseen them. If ex-

tl'avagance runs into poverty ~ she might have 

"ilalculat~d as much. If frivolity ends in heart-I 

lessness and neglect, -it is a matter of course. 

If incipient dis3ipal-ion breaks out into shame

less vice, why did she trust to it 1 And if she I 
does not discharge h.er obligations, if her tem- I 
per grows fl'etful, if her heart becomes cold or 

I!!----- -----------------------~ 
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broken, if she is H careful and troubled about 

many things/' it is because she did not aet 

with the clear view and the true spirit of duty, 

- she did not choose" that better part which 

could not be taken away from her." I repeat, 

I do not maintain that the misery of all un~ 

happy marriages issues from lack of ioresight, 

hut that much of this does; and therefore I 

urge upon the young woman the solemn neces

sity of looking upon this act from the hig-h 

consideraLiOIls of duty, 

There are one or two other points in refer

ence to this subject to which I will just allude. 

It is a mistake to consider marriage merely as 

a scheme of happiness. It is also a bond of 

mutual serr:ice. It is the most ancient form of 

that. social ministration which God has ordained 

for aU human bein/:,rs j and which is symbol

ized by all the relations of nature. That 

the wife should be the mere servant of the 

husband, or the husband of the wife, is a 

gross mistake, doing not only injustice to the 

party who thus exclusively ministers, but vio-

~------~----~--~------~ ,* 
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laring the design of their union. But that 

each should serve the other, that the marriage 

lot is for mutual help and edification, is one of 

the most beautiful peculiarities of that condi

tion. And hereby is illustrated the train of 

remark which I introduced in the fir'st dis

course, for the purpose of showing that man 

and woman fill different but equal hemispheres. 

The marriage relation brings these together in 

the orb of a complete and sacred 581'1'1C8. 

Each without the other is insufficient. Each 

yields a support, and ministers gifts which the 

other needs. I have not time to illustrate this 

point, but it is obvious that it is an important 

consideration for those who enter upon this 

eourse of life. The miseries of many mar· 

riages spring not merely from undue expecta

tions, as I have already shown; but from a 

false view of the objects of marriage. If we 

assnme its relations from the mere desire of 

happiness, or fi:om any selfish motive, we de-

servo the misery that will follow. If the ,.1 

young woman unites herself to a husband, 

a s 
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with dutiful consideration, she does so in order 

to minister to his wants, to help his infinnities, 

to share his trials, to counsel and comfort and 

edify him j expecting from him like service in 

return. If, then, she shrinks from any minis

tration, if she mourns over the loss of ease, if 

she becomes soured at his failings, and morose 

in affliction, she thereby confesses that she 

did· not make the solemn pledge of marriage 

with the perception and spirit of duty. If she 

does thus rightly take that pledge, she will 

not murmur at the sterner passages of her lot, 

but rejoice that holy may be her influence, and 

blessed her toils, in that noblest of bonds, the 

bond of mutual service. 

But, as I close this topic, it is necessary that 

I should add one word more We only attain 

the true idea of marriage when we consider it 

as a spiritual union; a union of immortal affec

tions, of undying faculties, of an imperishable 

destiny. This fact should banish all low and 

unworthy views of that ordinance. It should 

consecrate it as with a solemn seal. It should 

G • 
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suggest the holiest thoughts of love, and ser~ 

vice, and duty. I know not how I can urge 

this truth so well as in the words of another. 

Says he! "The many irksome marriages which 

there are, are miserable, most of them, for the 

want of an indwelling spiritual sentiment. 

The woman is a traitress to herself who is 

careless about her husband's piety; for the 

wife can seldom be loved long and war~ly l 

unless she can invest herself with a spiritual 

interest, unless she can engage her hushand to 

think of her as' a living soul/-a spirit who 

shall outlast bis earthly fortunes, and the earth 

itself, and of which he is, under God, the 

earthly protector; a soul, the heavenly _value 

of which is contingent, to some extent, on his 

earthly usage thereof. 

H Pliny saith, that among the Greeks the 

betrothal ring was sometimes of iron,-a 

proper type of heathen matrimony;· but with 

us Christians it is of gold! like the city of God, 

towards the gate of which it is the purpose of 

Christian maniage to make man and woman 

, 
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helpmates together, while- solemnly juurneying 

on earth. 

" It is because of their irreligiollsncss that 

so many homes are joyless; it is for want of 

that infinite depth of sentiment of which Chris

tianity is in the human soul the fountain, that 

marriages are so many of them vapid; it is be

cause conversation is never in heaven, tha.t in 

so many houses it is so monotonous, so with

out soul or interest j and it is for v.:ant of the 

preservalive power of religion, that husband 

and wife so often find the warmth and delicacy 

of their early affection fail. H* 

This important subject, upon which I have 

offered mere suggestions, I now leave to your 

considel'ation. As one of the most common 

yet solemn acts of life, it strildngly illustrates 

the general remarks upon duty t.o which I have 

devoted the first portion of the present dis

course. Only by self-communion and com

munion with God, only in the light of dutiful 

cOllviction and the spirit of dutiful endeavor, is 

* Ma>tlTia - pp. 229, 230. ~ 
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man tn' woman 'fitted to enter upon that rela

tion which is so close and indissoluble-which 
'! 

is so productive of inestimable blessingst or !~ 

incalculable woes. 

II. The other important topic upon which I 

wish to speak in i11ustration of my remarks 

upon duty is the sllbject of RELIGION. The 

closing words upon .Marl'iage consistentLy lead 

us to this subject. In the course of these lec

tures" I ha~e implied, and indeed distinctly ex

pressed, the necessity of a religious culture 

and state of the heart, in order that the young 

woman may be fitted for the trials, and dutit:ls, 

and various issues of life. Most solemnly 

would 1 hero reiterate that truth. And I urge 

upon her a religions course of life, not as a 

matter of policy, 01' ornament, but of the deep

est necessity. I cannot tolemte that treatment 

of religion that merely l'f'preS8Ilts its advantages 

in a worldly point of view, as an accomplish

ment of the mind, or a gra,ce of disposition; 

as an amiable and cornel y deportment, securing 

the esteem and a/fuction of- others. I know 

Q ~ 
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that it produces all this; but this is but a minor 

reason why we should submit to its control, 

and cherish its spirit. A solemn necessity of 

ocr being demands it; we cannot truly live 

apart from its communion with God and ever

la,sting realities. Without its discipline, we 

attain to no virtue, we hold no certain allegi

ance to rectitude, we have no armor against 

temptation, we do not know the meaning of 

self-sacrifice and obedience. And as for the 

son'ows of life, we have nowhet'c else to go 

for consolation. Th01'C are mystm-ies, which, 

if they are not solved by the truths of Chris

tianity, darken the universe. There are griefs 

which, if we do not receive them as Divine 

ehastisements, m'e too much for our humanity. 

There are ties sundererl here below, which, if 

we do not hold immortal relations, are inexpli

cable. And nothing but the power of religion 

enables us to use our afliictions as the instru

ments of our spiritual advancement, to convert 

the crown of thorns to a diadem of victory. 

But I do not intend to eulogize religion. By 

m---------------------------~ 
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doing so I shall'fall into the enor which I have 

just condemned, the error of making religion a 

mercenary and politic advantage. Nor is it 

necessary that I should describe its character 

or its uses. It is the object of the pulpit Sab

bath by Sabbath, and of every means of grace. 

to illustrate its nature, to mgc iis claims, and 

to see\{ its divine growth in the soul. Urging 

it upon you by all the solemn considerations 

that pertailL to it, I present it now simpJy upon 

the ground that it is t/lt'; highr;st and only per

manent sanction of duty. I have shown you 

how essential to the conduct of life al'e the 

knowledge and sentiment of ddy; I now add 

that this knowledge and this sentiment dp.pend 

upon religion. An acquaintance with spiritual 

realities~ and a love of divine excellence, alone 

r-:an make us prefer the right to the expedient, 

sacrifLce to indulgence, the postponed to the 

immediatE? good. A firm and practical faith in 

the doctrine of immortality is essential to all j 
that class of l'irtues which recognize an ahso- ,~ 

lute standard of rectitude, and which excite 

~ 0 
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to duty through good report and evil report, 

who have put aside present ease and posses

sion for (oil~ and privation, and death! have 

alwa.ys been those whose souls were filled with 

the religious consciousness of another life, and 

su-stained by faith in its reconciling agencies. 

There never yet was a martyr for scepticism 

- there never yet was ot10 whose life was _the 

mere life oftbe senses-indifferent, irreligious 

- who performed allY high duty, or held on 

steadily in the course of rectitude. 

So is it with -an intense and practical faith 

in God. If we abol ish thi" belief, we abolish 

the great sanction of' duty. I do not say that 

the atheist will inevitably he an immoral man. 

Education, temperament, policy, may ]{eep 

him in the course of ordinary virtue. But I 

do say that his morality will be conventional, 

. not absolute; that it will depend much upon 

theory and circumstances; that there is nothing 

to bind bim with immuta.ble sanctions in temp

tat.ioll, in loneliness, in sacrifice. But it is not 

m ~ 
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of the theoretical atheist that I would chiefly 

speak, but of those who ~ professing belief in 

the Deity, have him not in all their thoughts, 

the enthroned sovereign of their hearts, the 

intiula.te life of their souls, the holy aod con

trolling influence of all their conduct. Noth

ing but this religious, this practical faith in 

God, as Ull immediate Presence, as a supreme 

Lawgiver, as an instant Judge, can bind ooe 

in steadfast al1egiance to duty. and mal,e that 

duty the all-animating and paramount consid

eration. Only they, again, who have cher

ished such a faith, have accoinplished great 

moral results, have run in the course of virtue, 

and faithfully discharged every obligation. 

Th'lS, ~hen. we see that religion, vital, in

dwelling. practical religion, alone can furnish 

,the sanctions of duty-it alone gives meaning 

and excellence to duty. All that I have said, 

then, in the present discourse, terminates in 

this - that a religious character is on1 y pre

pared for the duties and trials of life. Avail 

yourselves, then, of every means of religious I 

~----------------------~a 
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culture. In all your reading, let that sacred 

BOOK ~hich contains the revelation of God and 

immortality, have the first place and the deepest 
attention. Indulge not for a moment the idea 

that it has been superseded by any other utter

. auee, that its freshness is exhausted by age, 

or that its truths are inapplicable at this dis~ 

tance in time. Give it your mind, and it shall 

illuminate your understanding with divine real

ities. Open your soul, and it shall breathe 

into it a holy influence, and fill all its wants. 

Bring to it your individual case of doubt, or 

sorrow, or sin, and it shall meet it with an 

aptness which proves it the wOl'd of God. 

Bind it close to yom heart, - it will be a 

shield against all the assaults of evil. Read it 
in the lonely hour of desflrtion, - it will be the 

best of companions. Open it when the voyage 

of life is troubled, -it is a sure chart. Study 

it in poverty,-it will unhoard for you inex

haustible riche.;;. Commune with it in sick

ness, -it contain~ the medicine Dr the soul. 

Clasp it when dying, -it is the charter of 

-------------------Q 
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immortality. Nor let your eonfi?ence in the 

Bible) or yOllr love for it, be merely the echo 

of a eulogy like this, or the impression of a 

traditional reverence. Let your faith in its 

contents, and your affection for it, spring from 

your intimate knowledge of it, your own in

creasing experience of its excellence and its 

power. The more you study it, the deeper 

will its wonderful truth open to yon, and the 

more closely will its evidences entwine around 

your souL And if you read it with faith 

indeed, your O\VO life will be another witness 

to its efficacy. 

As another means of religious growth, ac

custom yo"urselves to meditate. In the contin

nous bustle of many things, the fresl..,ess of 

religious life becomes exhausted, the sanctIOns 

of duty lose their vivid impression, we grow 

weary in well-doing, the spontaneollsness of 

conscience petrifies into routine, and our whole 

}lerceptiou of spiritual realities grows obscnre 

in the glittering life of the senses. You must 

often retire, then, from t.his more active course, 

------11I 
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and reflect upon those high truths. which pel'-" 

taill to permanent though unseen things. 

Again; one of the vital springs of religious 

life is prayer. You must commune with God, 

if you would realize h18 constant presence. 

You must indulge immortal aspirations if you 

would cherish your relation to eternal things. 

The necessity and privilege of prayer I need 

not illustrate. But I would say that without 

it you can have but a faint religious conscious

ness~ and no religious growth. Gratitude~ 

hope, want, fear, sorrow, love, all move you 

to seek its sacred communion. Let no morn

ing open upon you without its upUfiing expe

rience -let no night close around you without 

its benediction: let it consecrate the joys aod 

the sorrows of life, its perplexities and its 

crises, its beginning and its end. 

But there is no means of religio~s growth 

more immediate and effectual than that which 

Mary sought. If you would feel the power of 

a divine life within you, sanctifying the heart, 

controlling the (lOndllct, quicl{ening the spirit, 

a---------------------~~---Q 
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clothing your whole mien with a holy beauty, 

you must sit at Jesus' feet. You must get 

near to the great Exemplar. You must keel' 

within the inspiration of his presence. You 

must study his exhaustless life. In him, 

more than in any~hing else, are corroborated 

that faith in immortality, that belief in the 

nearness of God, which constitute the religious 

sanctlons of morality I which plant these sanc~ 

tions in your own sOllls. If you miss the path 

of rectitude, if you fdtel' in the toil of virtue, 

if you doubt what you should GO, if you are 

careful and troubled about many things, go to 

him humbly. and teachably, as Mary went, and 

YOll shall secure that better part which cannot 

be taken away; whif!h is permanent ant} effec

tual in all the discipline of existence, and 

which alone can guide, and animate, and sup~ 

purt you in Lhe great life-work of DUTY, 

I 
Ii) 
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LECTURE V. 

FEMALE INFLUENCE. 

Who can find a virtuous woman 1 for har price is far 

abnve ruhies. She stret.::heth 01:1t her hflnd to the pOOf; 

yea, shl! l'eacheth (()rtb her hamls to the needy. She open· 

<lth her mouth with wisdom; and in her longue is the law 

of kindness. She louketh well to the ways of her house

holil, and eateth not t11e bread of idleness. Her children 

arise up, and caU her ble~sed: her JmslJand also, and lte 

praiseth hef,-P.noVElWS 31: 10,20,26-28. 

ACCORDING to the description of the text, 

then, the virtuous woman is she who fills the 

complete sphf'xe of life. vVha from the centt'8 

of an enlightened mind, atld a good heart, 

looks out upon the whole scope of her duty. 

Who practically regards all her obligations. 

She is not selfishly isolated from the world, 

~------------~------------m 
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nor does she thoughtlessly mingle with It. _i 

She conslders what ties bind her to tne com· '" 

mon humanity. No righteous cause lacks her .-~ 
sympathy. No want mies to her in vain. "~, 

The remotest claim is answered by her char

ities, "She strctcheth out her hands to t.he 

poor; yea, she reacheth forth her hand to the 

needy," Nor does she confel' material benefits 

merely. She is the almoner of intelleotual 

and moral blessings. She ponders t.hat spirit

ual dest.itution which eclipses all external pov

erty. She disperses that ignorance which is 

the soul of snperst.ition, and feebleness, and 

vice. Armed with a brave virtue, she visits 

the lonely moral leper, and fwds out the lot. of 

tile doomed transgressor. She distributes to 

the despairing the medicine of holy encollrage

ment~ and pours healing mercy upon the head 

of the cast-away. "She openeth her mouth 

with wisdom; and in her tongne is the law of 

kindness." But in this out-door solicitude. 

she does not desert the more intimate claims 

of home. Her philanthropy is not a license 

m--------------------------, 
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fl.)r dumestic indolence or neglect. Her char

ity is not exotic, but indigenous, growing first 

by the threshold and the hearth. Becau~e 

rooted in the heart, and illustrated in the love 

(If the wife, mother, sister, daughter, it diffuses 

:such a fragrance, and drops far and wide such 

fruitful benedictions. Only she who has been 

true to the duties nearest to her, can effectually 

reach the mom remote. "She looketh well 

to the ways of her household, and eateth not 

the bread of' idleness. He!' children arise up, 

and call her blessed; her husband also, and he 

praiseth her," In short, we have in the text 

a beautiful aCCOUnt of a true woman - of one 

who touches faithfully all the springs that en

compass he1"- of ODe who illustrates ww ex

tent and power of Female Injluence. 

Ha.ving urged upon you certain obligations 

uf culture, accomplishments, duty, I would now 

proceed to resume, or apply, the general prin

ciples laid down in the first discourse in refer

ence to a suhject which presents you with a 

powerful motive to heed those obligation~. 

~ m 
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That subject, I have just shown, is r:iUggested 

by the text; it is the suhject of Female Iriflu~ 

ence. I have said that in the first discourse I 

presented the general principles Upon which 

this influence is based. Of course, therefore, 

in the present remarks, I can only reiterate the 

essential truths which I then set before you. 

I can merely dwell upon them 1 and illustrate 

them hy some peculiar considerations. 

Of all the motives that can act upon us to 

bind us to duty, and make us faithful in the 

discharge of it, I know of none more stringent 

than the fact of our influence. If we wan

der so far in neglect or clisobedience as to 

become reckless of ollr personal welfare, if we 

do not value healul or length of days~ if we 

grow c-areless of prosperity and 'shameless as 
to cha.racter~ if we lose even the appreciation 

of virtue,-still there is left to check us and 

to draw us back this great consideration - that 

Ollr evil is not aU self-absorbed, that our lives 

are not isolated. Let the father who is · ~'~'~'W-'~"~"'.J 
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consider that his little child, who 1001.::s up so 

wonderingly into his face, is receiving from him 

a baptism tbat shall consecrate its young soul 

to sin; that not from the precepts of soher 

hours docs that child imbibe an influence, but 

that those more impressive eccentriciHes com

municate _ a fruitful inheritance of shame and 

woe; and that, by and by, shall he, or others, 

behold as in a mirror the ghastly lineaments 

of- hia own life reflected and propagated; and 

if the1'8 yet burns in him. one spark of better 

feeling, if his deadened soul can still catch one 

whisper of monition, he willl'cpent. 

Yes, it is thrilling to consider the extent of 

our influence for good or evil; how surely it 

reaches to all around LIS, and subtilely inler

mingles where we least suspect it; lww it wi1l 

live and operate long after \-ve are dead j how 

it may mould the destinies of those now dear

est to our hearts when those hearts shall cease 

to beat; how it will appear in future genera

tions. In this point of view, we see that we 

live not merely for self and fol' the present. 

a m 
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OUL' acts have a deeper significance than may 

be perceptible in the momentary effect. They 

may touch some chord of another's soul that. 

will not come in play for years, but \vhich in 

future life will respond to that touch in music 

or in wailing, Great results are not always 

caused by prominent acts. The crisis that 

affects the destiny of t.housands may not be 

decided in battle, may l1ut come in pomp and 

pageantry. It may be [fl.r bad~ and obscure. 

A simple thought, which made scarce a ripple 

in its first utterance, is the nucleus of mighty 

revolutions. The prill ted book, whose author 

has long mouldered into nust, still flies abroad, 

accnmulating witnesses to its truth or false

hood. Nor can we escape from this responsi

bility by ra.ting ourselves as nothing. By the 

very necessity of things, we communicate an 

influence. We live in an order of circumstan

ces where not an atom is insignificant. A 

pebble shakes the huge fabric of the universe. 

A leaf shudders in sympathy with the remDtest 

constellftt.ions. If we act, we tOllch the spring 
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of an endless consequence. If we refuse to do 

anything, our neg-ation circulates itself. If 

we move, we quicken the pulses of the com

mon being, If we stand still, we poison the 

"air or enrich the soil. The obscurest of us by 

some little filament is colltH.:cted with all the 

rest. Our existence is felt, and we leave our 

impress. SUl'dy, then, I repeat, one of tile 

most powerful motives bindinK us to duty and 

faithfulness is this consideration of our influ

ence. 

"Vhat, then, is the peculiar influence which 

woman exert.s ~ "'-hat are the sources of her 

influence 1 These questions have already been 

answered in the main. Her peculiar and most 

powerful influence is that of the affections j and 

in those relations which pertain to the aftee~ 

tiona. In saying this, I do not question her 

intslJectl1al capacity, 01' her fitness to act in the 

sterner crises of life. But, as I have before 

said, here she finds a compeer in mun, and 

holds a divided dominion. But no one can de~ 

ny that there is an infiuen'-'e in woman's love; 

a---------------~--------------~ 
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a control in her dependence, a power in her 

wealmcss, an attraction in her refinemerJt, a 

glory in her mercy, faith ann trust, that is all 

her own. Add to this the efficiency of culture, 

accomplishments, and the knowledge and spirit 

of duty, and place it among the instrumetlLali

tics which Christianity is daily furnishing for 

it, and we mnst perceive that it touches the 

most essential welfare, and sways the hll'gest 

destinies. Sccptres are not so mighty; the 

eloquent tongue, the cunning pen, the wisdom 

of the philosopher, are not so potelli a..'S the 

daughter's affection, the sister's solicitude, the 

wife's minish'ation, the mother's prayerful 

discipline; as the influence that opens tile 

well-springs of the heart, and moulds the lin

eaments of chnracter, and gently guides the 

wayward will, and drops like dew upon the 

fiery spirit.; as the love that now ventU1'8s 

abroad in the earth, uttering the word of ben

ediction and doitlg the deed of philanthropy, 

following, like the sllnshine and the shower, 

the whirlwind of man's ambition and the storm ._'J 
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of his wrath, the chariot-wheels of battle, the 

dust-cloud of traffic, and the long caravan of 

selfishness and sin, 

In saying that woman's pec.ul.i<lr inAucnee 

springs from the affections, I mean that these 

are the secret· of hor inflnence, it~ central and 

essential life, \vhether she speaks or wri1.e~, 

whether she tt!acllcs or culvises, whether she 

acts or suffers. In this way her power, if not 

always aclmnwledged, has always been per

ceptible. Man has confessed it in sensnal 

love, 01' d0ll18St.ic attachment i ill chivalric ad

miratiun, or sentimental gallatnry; in the de

grading polygamy of heathenism) or the holy 

and beautiful otnccs, the equal respect, the 

pure and enlightened companionship, of-Chris

tian marriage_ This power, so "ital in the 

closest relations, modifies e,'cry circumstance, 

and controls the world. 'V!lile she is reflceted 

in the most silent expl'cssions of llOme, while 

her presellce makes its atmosphere, and she is 

the very life of all its order, the infiucll(',c of 

her nature is seen in the amenities of civiliza. 

------:0 
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tion, ihe re6nerrients of speech, cllstom, and 

m:mn8X, flwl all th8 graces of society. It is 

fe1t as clecply 313 the domestic s:mctil.ics [Ire felt 

~ it is as promjnent as the monldings of m:l.

iprnaJ 10Y8. 

W-a can bp.st illus(.raf.o the true element of 

womaJl~s inflncnee by considering wha-t would 

be the oOIl:;;eqncnec jf she should ah1lndon hel' 

present attitude, a.nd take a more forward posi

tion. If, for im",lu.ncc, she "hould become ab

SOl"hea ill politicallif(l, in speculation, or debate, 

we might womler at her tact, admire her elo

quencc, and confess her genius. But all her 

peculiar sway over Ul') would be lost. Homage 

would give way to rivalry. The mutual offices 

of dependence and ministration would be ex

changed fol' a selfish nntagoni:;;m. The fluent 

charities of ·home would hecome petrified to an 

intellectual frostwork. And everywhere would 

it bc felt that there was a luss and a void, a 

dying out of nature, a dropping away of that 

mysterious, inexpressible love, that unseen 

magnetism, which relines the elemcuts of .... 
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social life and binds them together, and which 

holds the individual heart true to the plane of 

i~ ecliptic, when conscience is perturbed and 

reason has wandered from its orbit. Y 0S ! 

woman 'g true power is the power of the uffec. 

tions; by them does she hold more than queen

ly rule OV81' a dominion as wide as that of 

thought, and for results as incalculabfe as 
human destitly. 

We have thus slightly considered the pecu

liarity of female influence. Let us now look 

at the spheres in which it operates. And first, 

because most important of ali, let us reflect 

upon her influence in the sphere of home. 

Here she acts in the relations of the mother, 

the wi/e, the sister, the daughter. The first 

of these, the maternal relation, I shaIl1'8serve 

to be discussed by itself, in the concluding dis~ 
course. Let us briefly coneiJel' the influence 

. of woman, then, in the relation of wife. I 

have already called your attention to the duties 

and liabilities of marriage. We ha.ve consid

ct'cd it not merely as a prO\'ision for happ~nessj 

II 
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bui as a bond of mutual service, as involving 

not only the ties of earth, but the relations of 

spiritual being. Surely, then, a communion 

so intimate and indissoluble as this, passing 

through so many is::mes of joy and sorrow, 

affords a most effectual agency fnr the influence 

of woman- for the affectiotls of the intelligent, 

accomplished, fai~h[ul wife. She may_do more 

than can be estimated to affect the character 

and mould the conduct of her husband. -Not 

by any undue aseumption of authority, not by 

any harsh! imperious force; but by the coun· 

sels, the encouragements, and often the silent 

rebukes and, suggestions, of' her ;0\'8. She 

cts lIpon his spirit in its most impressible con

litions, and her inauetlce may flow into all his 

noods of thought. It is at home that he must 

~onect calmness and energy lor the conflicts 

lf his more busy life. It is for her to soothe 

lim in despondency, to animate him in success, 

o nerve him for trial, to pour balm upon his 

roubled spirit in its anger or its sorrow. And 

n doing this, how much of wise advice, of 
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. persuasive admonition, may she mingle! Who 

has more the control of his ear, who holds so 

intimately the portals of his soul? If she be 

fait.hful to her obligations, affectionate in her 

manner, winning him by kindness and by her 

graces, he will heed from her in the quiet of 

bome what he will not heed amid the noisy 

cunents ()f the world, Great, then, may be 

the moral power of a wife over her husband, 

thus producing results as important as his own 

action. 

But not only may her influence upon him be 

great in the way of direct counsel, but by the 

silent attractiveness of eX'(fmple. Let him ob

serve her diligent in every department of her 

duty, and will it not make him more faithful 

in his 1 Let him discover in her an uncom

plaining willingness to share the evil of his lot, 

and will it not make his bllrden more light, and 

his heart more cheerful? Her own triumphs 

over despondency will be better for him than 

mere words of encouragement. Her hopeful

ness, and patience, and industrious efforts, will 

G!-------------------------Q 
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take half the ,privation from poverty, yield him 

a contented view of his lot, or inspire him to 

a1ter it. This is the great and beautiful office 

that is given to woman-to be stronger in the 

day of adversity than man, and to impart to 

him her strength j to look through the gloom 

with a serene vision, and a thoughtful forecast j 

and from a creature of gentle ministrations and 

dependent trust, to become transformed into a 

consoler and a guide. Many of YOIl, no doubt, 

have seen a picture of two children, a boy and 

a girl, who have lost their way in a wood. 

The boy, it would seem, has exerted all his 

energies- to dis?over a track that shall lead 

them out, but now they have arrived at a point 

where the path terminate!:> abruptly, and he 

has given up in despair. He has sat down, 

covering his face, and weeping bitterly. But 

not so with the little girl. DOll btless while . 

the boy was up and active, she followed him 

with anxiolls steps, fully confident in his supe

rior skill and boldness, But now) when the 

crisis haS indeed a11'ived, and his mor"" oaring 
---------------S 
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and boisterous nature has given way, she 

stands calm and thoughtful, and evidently cola 

lecting her faculties to Bee if something may 

Dot yf'.t be done. This is often maIl's weak· 

ness. and woman's power. Give him a hope, 

and he will strive with all his energy, and tri

umph. Show him a tangible obstacle, and he 

will bravely grapple with it. But when he 

becomes entangled in difficulty, and hope dies 

out, and the thing he fears is a vague, un

known evil, then he gives up, and covers his 

face in despair. Then woman stands up, witll

out boastfnlnes8 yet without despondency, hop

ing against hope, thoughtful as to means, dili

gent in invention; and if she can do no more, 

enduring with patience, and ministering to him 

who, broken-hearted, has sunk by the way. 

It is a beautiful ordinance that the strong 

should at times fan back upon the weak, tJmt 

the gentle reed, which it would seem the next 

gale migh.t break, stands up in the storm that 

hurls the oak to destruction. Thus is illus

trated the beautiful law of compensation, the 
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universal tie of mutual Jependellce~ and one of 

the finest sources of woman '8 infiuence. And 

when man has thus witnessed her thoughtful, 

patient, diligent example; when he has expe~ 

ricllced her willing partnership in his tribula

tion, her ministry in his sickness, suffering, 

and fear; do we not see that woman's power 

in this relation of 'the wife~ in this sphere of 

home, is great beyond calculation. 

Or, reverse the supposition. Let the wife 

disregard the obligations of home. Let her 

cast upon its walls the gloom of melancholy, 

or fill it with'the discords of a vexed or peevish 

temper. Let her waste her time in indolence, 

oX' devote it to "fashionable frivolity. Let her 

secund his industry with extravagance, and 

seek in his success merely the gratification of 

her pride. Let her chafe at his disappoint

ments, taunt him with his disgraces, and in the 

day of adversity, instead of lightening his SOl'

l'()W, turn upon him with bitterness and re

proach. Let the husband return from the per

plexities of the world, thus to find his hearth 

J .... '/fi 
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chee-rless, his comfort lloc:ued for, and those 

very opportunities which might be employed as 

means of counsel, encouragement, and help, 

turned into occasions of heartlessness, neglect, 

and rebuke; and who can \vonder if' his dispo

sition becomes somed, his moral standard low, 

and hia conduct reckless 1 Who can wonder 

if he endeavors to repay himself in the excite

ment of dissipation for the loss of domestic 

enjoyment 1 
This last thought suggests another mode, in 

which woman's influence may be most effee-

tual. I allude to the power of her love and 

her example upon the wayward and vicious 

husband. How strong are the cords which 

she may twine arounu him, to draw him back 

in the hour of tempt:.:tion and of guilt! Hard 

as his hea.rt may become under the dropping 

influences of sin j vilely as he may a':>use her; 

neglect as he may her expostulations and ClI

treaties; there is a charm in her COllstant affec

tion, in her long-continued kindness, ill her 

patient, ullspeaking endurance, that shall melt 

a ~ 
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into his soul, and', bind it like a chain ;-he 

may disregard it, he may rudely snap it asun

der; but its impression will be there ttnd will 

be felt; - that uncomplaining love, that silence 

even to heart-breaking, will win upon him; 

that meek face will look in upon his wild 

excesses, and subdue and check him-it may 

be, more than W01'ds, .... lill move him to repent

ance. At least, if she be true to those'affec

tions in which lies her influence, Jet her not 

despair of his re-formation, Perhaps to her 

will be given the high privilege of restoring 

him to peace. When he seems deaf to all 

other persuasions, hers may conquer him j may 

lead him, faltering, back to virtue; may bind 

up his shattered spirit, and animate him to 

persevcl:ance in a better course. 

Such, then, are some of the influences which 

woman may exert in the relation of a wife. I 

cannot, of course, exhaust this subject, 01' even 

louch upon all its suggestlons. But I leave it 

for you to reflect how wide and deep, through 

this single agency, these influences may be. 

----~-------"11l 
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Of an analogous character are ~he -influences 

uf the siste1' and the daughter. The Due char

aCf~ri~d by a peculiar reverence, the other by 

a fond pride and solicitude, yet both prevailing 

by the same potency of love. 

The sphere of hume ! Do not undervalue it 

because it may be narrow and obscure. It is 

the foulltain of individual character, the heart 

of all social life, and she who truly fills it 

touches the most \'ital relations. Do not think 

it less grand and important than the battle-field, 

or the forum, or the mart. It is an instit.ution 

older than nations, and as natural as religicm, 

In the rudest condition of social life, it nurtures 

the germ of civilization. It is the sanctuary 

of all that is most sacred in humatlity. Wher

ever it exists-on the plains of Idumea or the 

banks of the Mis$lsSi.ppi, beneath the roof of 

the Christian {}l' the tent of the Arab - it de

velops some of the heart's best affections, and 

makes that spot. of earth a hallowed 'Place. It 

. is _Olll' first sphere of duty; and if it be the 

abiding-place of selfishness, of I:1nger~ of dis-

a-----------------~o-----~ 
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trust, of irreligion, ~ain are aU externa.l decen

cies, all smooth plausibilities. These only 

cover hearts which contain no holy fi:re, :md 

in which live no beautiful affections. But, on 

t.he other hand, thOllRh the world without be 

bittm: and mean, though fortune be adverse, 

and the food and raiment meagre; if there our 

richest treasures are enshrined, and love is 

alwaYf5 present, we can sit in that clear do

mestic light, and feel that there are peace and 

joyeyen ill this changeable world, let the storm 

beat and the wind drive as it will. 

Advancing civilization, and especially a form 

of g'o\'ernment like ours, more and more clearly 

shows the importance of home - its vital con

llc{'tion with the highest social results.. In 

the institution of the family the state is fore

ordained. It contains all the elements of soci

ety, and t.berefore comprehends all its obliga- . 

tious. There is the same necessity oflaw and 

obedience, the same mutual dependence, the 

same great relationship. Mighty germs of 

social good 01' evil are sown there. There, in 

m ~ 
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its most. plastic state, the human mind receives 

its most durable irnpressiolls. There are born 

the ideas of the infant, there is developed the 

soul of childhood. There the youth rehearses 

his part, and goes out into the world to act as 

the good or bad citizen. There is nurtured 

the incipient philanthropist or assassin. There 

are gradually revealed the traits of the mean 

or of the generous. There is or is not dis

played that genuine humanit.y, withom which 

all professions and forms arc hypocritical. 

And how has Christianity dignified this in· 
stitution ! It has made it something more 

than the shelter of gregarious instincts. It 
has filled it with sacred duties, and immortal 

affections, and given to its relationships an 

et8mal sanc.tion. It has mingled a chastening 

moderation with its dispensations of joy ~ and 

yielded the only consolation for its sorrows. 

I.t has placed first, as the school and the life 

of all other piety, the piety of home. It has 

consecr<lted the tender years of that childhoud 

which makes sunshine on its walls, and music 

e-----~~~~~~~~-;1lI 
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in its chambers. It has honored marriage as a 

holy institution, linked it with ties of mutual 

obedience and aifel'tion, clothed it with the 

pure light of chastity, and bound father, moth

er! and offspring, in a sweet and sacred unity. 

It has confirmed the permanence of home by 

the right of )Jroperty J and protected its thresh

old by the majesty of la.w J and created for all 

its sanctities a powerful guardianship in public 

opinion. It has erected altars of prayer, where 

its daily duties may be revealed in the light of 

Divine Communion, where its joys may be 

brought to receive consecration, and its sor

rows draw near for comfort and for healing, 

where toil may rest and hope revive, where 

every morning may ullite the family as· at the 

gates of heavell~ and every evening see them 

part with love and benediction as to their final 

rest. And for the season of trial and bereave

ment~ when that circle of home is broken, and 

the deepest shadow of all bl'Oods there, Chris. 

tianity pours out its consolations; it opens 

above the darkened chamber the gl~ry of its 
-------------------------1iI 
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" many mansions," and speaks to the soul its 

blessed hSsurance that the dearest relations of 

earth can never die. And for the individual, 

and for the family group, it hM dignified the 

ties of home by calling God" the FATHER." 

And, finally, consider how fondly the idea 

of home lingers in the human heart. Wretch

ed and forlorn indeed is he, who~ althollgh 

tossed upon the billows offortune, wandering 

far, and worn with cares, has not some place 

in his mind's eye that is brightel' than allY 

other 011 the earth, a place where he feels that 

he is welcome; where he may rest his weal'Y 

feet, and Jay his aching head, and say, rude 

though it be, H it is mine! Here do I best 

love to be! Hither does my spirit turn with 

its deepest yearnings." 

"In allmr walldeL'lngs round this world of care, 

In lltl my grief" - and God has given me share-

I still had hopes, my latest hours to crown, 

Amid these humhle bowers to !tty me down; 

To hushand out life s taper ~t the close, 

And keep the flame from wasting by repose; 

0--------------·-----------0 
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• • • • 
Around my fire an evening group to draw, 

And tell of all I felt and all I saw; 

• 

And as a hare whom houndg and horns pursue 

Pants to the place from whence at first he flew, 

I still hud hopes, my long vexations past, 

Here to return - and die at home Ilt last." 

And is not this attae~ment rooted among the 

deepest affections of our nature 1 and do we 

not bless God that it is so 1 Is not home hal~ 

lowed by our best joys and relationships: yea, 

even by our trials and our tears! Has it not 

known our struggles, and is it not dear even 

for these 1 Has it not been associated with 

our prayers, and "So become holy 1. Has it not 

witnessed Our young aspirations, or our aged 

griefs 1 Have not our hours of dependence 

and sickness imparted to it a tender interest r 
Has not the event of birth, or death, linked it 

mysteriously with the invisihle' world 1 Has not 

God visited us there with the dispensations of 

his pl'Ovidence! Have not Christ and the apoe-

I tJes entered with the gospel"of his grace1 What 
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spot of earth, then, contains so mauy ties for 

us 1 Ahout what place cluster so many mem

aries 1 Do we not say- '\i\Thile we live. if 

God will, let it be amid tJ18 blessings of bome! 

If we are spared until late, let us th81'e nourish 

the expiring embers of life; let old friends 

meet ua at the threshold, and kindly faces 

beam around the hearth, and 'Nhen they have 

gone, let them there come back in tender rec

ollection and consecrate its walls! And when 

our time come~, be it there! There, over [loors 

worn by our footsteps, let friends draw nigh 

with softened tread! There upon familiar 

countenances let our dim eyes look tlleir last! 

There, where we have rejoiced and sorrowed, 

let our breath depart! 01' if to us home has 

become desolate, because all that \vas dear and 

familial' is taken away, how sacred is it for 

what it has been! And behold, e\'en in this 

bitterness, how we cheri<sh its dear associa

tions! As one by one the links that bound us 

hel'e- are untwined, we think of the place to 

which the loved ha.ve gone, and kllowing no 
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better name for it, we loo]! up throng}l our 

tears and call it ,. HOl\lE!" 

Such, then, is the sphere of home, the insti~ 

tll1ian of God and llij,tUrB, more and more ap

pl'eciated by a developing ci"ilizatlon, dignified 

and blessed by Christianity, cherished among 

the warmest affections of the heart. Surely, 

then, she who stands in its very centre, in 

whom all its deal' relations meet, who touches 

all its springs, has an influence than which 

there is none deeper, widel', or more lasting! 

I pass to consider another sphere of WO~ 

man's influence-her influence in society . 

• ~ Whatever may be ~hc laws and customs of 

a country," says a writer, "it is the womell 

who give the direction to its manners." 

" They make men what they are. ~~ Startling 

as this proposition is, there can be no doubt 

of its truth. I have silfIiciently demonstrated 

this, in showing the influences of home. 

Through her agency there~ of course sh13 

affects the world at large, especially in that 

relation which I have yet to dwell upon-the 

QI-----------------------------Q 
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maternal relation. But she has a more imme

diate action upon society even than this. She 

gives tone to its morals, she creates its ameni~ 

ties, she determines many of its customs. Es

pecially is this the case in civilized and Chris

tian communities. Where the mere rule of 

gallantry prevails, of course her influence is 

potent j and where high moral considerations 

have control, her intelligence, accomplish

ments, and virtues, will induce habits deeply 

essential to the order and refinement of society. 

What a powel'ful sway has she, for instance, 

over all the laws of etiqu.ette andJa.~hion! Nor 

let us consider this an insignificant empire. 

Those graces of social communion, conversa

tion, dress, amusements, which characterize 

well· bred circles, have their legitimate place 

and authOl'ity. Much as we may admire sim

plicity, a rustic homeliness and freedom of 

manner, its advantages are more than b~lanced 

bya genteel conventionalism, an orderly though 

I 
flexible -politeness, a conect -taste, a polished 

ease, To say nothing of the general conve-

a m 
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nienee of this state of things, merely as a work 

of self-discipline it is mos~ important. It lays 

a restraint upon boisterous passions, and coarse 

desires, which, though merely superfiCial, is 

highly useful. The effort ·which is required in 

order that the voice may be softened, the 

words well chosen, the garments comely, and 

the whole manner pleasing, is a great benefit. 

The impulses of selfishness must so often be 

subdued to ap.pearances, and a rude will give 

way to the law of etiquette, that an habitual 

sacrifice to mere gracefulness may by and by 

produce results absolutely moral. 

Now in the very centre of this dynasty of 

fashion is woman.· Her character and exam

ple determine its forms and influences. If she 

is corrupt, if she leads the way in vice, and 

intrigue, and heartless levity, then steals into 

society one of its greatest cUl'ses, and the sure 

omen of its decay. It grows voluptuous and 

feeble, it breaks from all its moral fonndations, 

and becomes steeped in irreligion and sensu

ality. If, on the other hand, with her cultti"re 
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and accomplishments she carries into such a 

soc.iety a pure and kind hea11, she diffuses 

through all its channels a refining) a civilizing 

power, Isolated selfishness is dissolved in 
I common interests. The rugged independence 

of will is softened to a genial sympathy. And 

pure tastes and a high tone of morals prevail, 

instead of sensual plcMures, and coarse aIld 

vicious manners. If we look back upou the 

history of manners and customs, I thinl{ we 

aha)1 find, that in proportion to the intellectual 

and moral elevation of woman, society has 

become renoed, orderly, and fraternal The 

homage that is spolltaneou~ly rendered to her 

does much towards this. lIer mere presence 

at a feast or celebration that has been devoted 

to bacchanalian and licentious revels, will at 

once check its tendency and change its custom. 

An1 when she seconds this natural authority 

of the affections with a wise and pure spirit, 

her power over the manners of a society, and II 

{Jver its institutions, is beyond measure. It is 
I felt where she is not present. It is seen in ! 

G G 
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thR mart, and the work~~hop, and the field. 

11 is a magnetism that circulates through the 

very heart of a community, moulds all its fea

tures, atld envelops it with an atmosphere of 

beauty. 

Sometimes there break in upon us fasbiona-. 

ble innovations, 1hat to every reflective mind 

are supremely ridiculous. There are times 

when man transforms himself into a puppet, 

and emulates the brute. 'When his appear

ance is controlled not by a refined taste, but 

by a fancy for the extravagant and the odd. 

There is no talisman more powerful \.0 conect 

this fantastic mania than female influence j and 

if she would speak uut her honest contempt, 

such folly would be signally rebuked. Besides, 

her influence upon those habits of expenditure 

and waste which involve important moral COD-

sequcncee is worthy of serious COllsidcration. ~ 
These sacrifices are made at her shrine; let 

her see to it that she does not approve them 

either by example or fa.vor. 

But while this is woman's influence in the 

~------------------------,~ 
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sphere of fashion and custom, it is more neces

sary to consider her po\ve1' ill regard to 1 he 

moral evils of society. It "'est:':! in a great 

measure with her to determine whether irreli

gion shall prevail; whether profaneness, licen

tiousness, intemperance, shall bear sway. Let 

hel' own virtues diffuse abroad a healing influ

ence in respect to tJ18se, Let her own exam

ple be an argument. Aboye all, let her dare 

to discountenance and rebuke any sin. Let it 

be felt that 11 profane word uttered in her pres

ence is a gross insult; that she who would 

resent a light treatment of her own DumB will 

not hear any irreverent allusion to her God. 

And let her with a scornful and majestic virtue 

turn from the libertine, Lef. her shrink from 

him with loathing. Let not her ear be poi~ 

soned wit.h his words. Let her not sully her 

hand with llis touch. Abore all, Jet him ClOt 

re~eive her smiles or her friendship. There is 

a foul injustice in society, which, waiving all 

false delicacy, I must here speak of. I mean 

that injustice which empties the vials of illdig~ 

-----------------------a 
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nation upon tJle .aeduced, and yet receives with 

cordial hospitality the sE;dllcer. vVhich leaves 

her to wither in contempt, and die of a. broken 

heart, while he who deliberately wove tbe 

blandishments of sin, a.nd wound Lheir coil 

about hel' affections, then tossed from him the 

wreck of love and twst and hope, is caressed 

and hmlOred. Now I would not extenuate her 

faull,. but it is no weak sentiment that cans for 

his condemnation. "While the sharp scorn 

of men is cast upon her head," fix upon his 

brow the brand of guilt. While she must live 

in isolation 01' in shame, let him walk ill the 

air of perpetual rebuke. While she sleeps' in 

a neglected grave, among an his trophies pre

serve the memory of her whose spirit he blight

ed, whose nan:ie he consigned to infamy. And 

yet such a man will move in the highest cir

cles of fashion, and enjoy the smiles of beauty, 

the society of virtue. Mothers will attend 

him with solicitude, and daughters hang upon 

him with admiration, unheeding the taint upon 

his character, the deceit of his polished m~-
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nel', or the miasm of his honeyed speech. 

Now here is a work for woman, in the 

strength and purity' of her womanhood. Fe

male influence mllst correct this monst.rollS 

abuse, must rebuke this social falsehood. Let 

het who would close the doors of good suciety 

to him who lwks in manners or dress, close 

th(~m to him who' makes m~nners and dress 

the ,'eils of an accompUshed licentiousness. 

And if, with triumphant assurance, he dare 

seek her favol') let hel concentrate the inmost 

sentiment of her heart in the vivid lightning 

of a look, or a word, that shall wither him. 

Only by her bravery and consislency can vice 

in this form be banished from community, or 

cGosigned to open infamy. 

There is another vice in regard to which 

woman's influence may be most potent. I 

allude to intemperance. There is a period in 

her life when she may be one of the most suc

cessful champions against this evil; there is 

another period when she may be its most 

wretched victim. In the day of her power, 

QI-------------------------~ 
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when homage is offered to her beauty or her 

grace, let her disapprove the use of intoxicat

ing drinks. Let her shun· the occasion where 

they are used. Let her refuse t.o link ber lot 

with him who uses them. Let her employ 

the eloquence of speech and of example against 

them. She will touch motives that the Ol'iltor 

cannot reach, and induce resolulions that will 

not follow mere argument. And in it all let 

her remember how intensely her own happi

ness is involved in her efforts. Let her con

sider who innocently shares the infamy of the 

intemperate husband; who must be smitten 

and bleed lmdGr his abuse; who must endure 

the loathsome contact, the awful curses, the 

cruel blows, of the delirious drunkard; who 

must hear the cries and be stung with the des

titution of her worse 1.han orphan babes; who 

must suffer the privation and pine amid the 

gloom of her neglected home; who must drop 

into an early grave, gJad to exchange this tcr-

\ 

Tor, agony, and shame, for the quiet earth r,nd 

the unbroken sleep, with but one more care 
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to ruck her bruised and weary heart - the 

thought that now no oue will stand between 

hel' children and --their "father!" If thus 

true to the welfare of society anJ to her 

own interest, woman would exert her influence 

against intemperance, no hllman agency has 

been brought to bear upon it that wouM prove 

so effectual. 

But I cannot stop to specify the various 

method~ by which woman may 'powerfully 

affect the moral good of the community in 

which she acts. Indeed, I have done little 

more than make suggestions upon this point. 

Nor will I lingel' upon this genera] topic of 

the influence of woman in society. Let me 

repeat) that I am not speaking of that mere 

intellectual power which she so honorably ex

erts by the side of man j but of that peculiar 

influence which pertains to the affections, and 

which she alone possesses. Clothed with the 

graces and the magic of a loving nature, she 

performs a great mission h. moulding the fea

tures and purifying the character of society. 

a--------------~~-------a p' 
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This is true wherever she acts. Especially is 

it Lrue in regard to American society. The 

great pl'inciples of eqlllllity, the diffused intelli

gence, and, despite aU its corruption, the high 

moral tone that pervades it, give to her influ

ence great scope and effect. Out habits of 

personal freedom, while tJley mar none of her 

feminine grace, impart to her self possession, 

courage, and prominence. "As for myself/' 

says De TDcqn8ville, H I do not hesitate to 

avow, that, although the women of the United 

States are confined within the narrow circle of 

domestic life, and their situation is in some 

resvects one of extreme depe.ndence, I have 

nowhere seen women occupying 11 loftier posi

Lion; and if I wel'C ashed .....• to what 

the singular prosperity and growing strength 

of that people [the American] ought mainly to 

be attributed, I should reply - to the superi

ority of the women." 

Let the power which woml1n possesses, then, 

be active in society. Let her influence circu

late from home to home and heart to heart, I 
Q--------------------------~ 
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civilizing and Christianizing our associations, 

so often based upon selfishness, and corrupted 

by sin. Let her use the amenities of social life 

as agencies of morall'efinement and of human 

sympathy. Let her exert her intelligence and 

virtue, in the spirit of love, against the sensu

alism and the vices of the community in which 

she lives. Let it be seen and felt, that H she 

openeth her mouth with wisdom, and in her 

tongue is the law of ldndness." 

There is one more sphere of woman's influ

ence to which, before I close, I must briefly 

allude. I have spoken of her age~cy in the 

home, and in the society immediately around 

her. Let us also cOllsidel' her power in the 

wQ1'ld-upon humanity at large. The fact 

that hers is a different sphel'e than man lS 

shows that she has a world~wide and peculiar 

mission. Beautiful is the power and devotion 

of her love. Change passes over all material 

things. The flowers of the snmmer fade be

fore. autumn, and the leaves that have sheltered 

us wither and fall. But her affection, superior 

Q~-----------------
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to all chauge, in the most stern and wintry 

adversity st.ill yields its fragrance, still protects 

and cherishes us. Let coldness, scorn, or BOl'~ 

row come, she cannot abandon the Object of 

her love. In the gloom of disappointment she 

utters words of gentle cheer. She stands by 

the sick·bed to watch and to minister. Even 

when death approaches, and" her heart is 

wrung with agony, she raises the sinking 

head, and closes the failing eyes, With a 

courage bolder than man's, a fOl'titude that 

will not give way, a trust that is inexhaustible 

and serene, she discharges an office which no 

sceptre or palm-wreath could make more glo

rious. 

_Now we cannot suppose that this power. has 

been given for obscure or narrow limits. It 

has yet its work to accomplish, not merely in 

the home, but in the world, in the mission of 

healing, restoring, blessing. It comes last 

among human agencies, because it is grea.test 

of them all. But as man advances, as the 

ages unfold into a brighter epoch, this power 

I 
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becomc2 more manifes1. I have already dwell 

upon this point. I have shown that as Chris· 

tianity develops and extends, woman becomes 

more prominent, and her agency more neces

sary. Nature is concent.ric. Everything is 

the germ or hint of a hjgher truth. It is 

folded within a wider though kindred fact. 

So it is, therefore, with the institution of 

home. It pre.contains the true elements of 

the ration, and the nation shall one day be· 

corne absorbed in the wider relationship of the 

race. This time is slowly yet surely approach· 

iog. Mankind shall yet be one great iamily. 

The golden gates of that millennia! era have 

not been seen merely in the dl'eams of poets, 

but by the sure vision of prophecy. The 

vexed waters of controversy shall yet grow 

calm, the mists of prejudice shall vanish, and 

the barriers of selfish nationality be broken 

t:.own. One language shall again be heard 

rpvfl the earth, superseding the jargon of 

Lihel; Ilnd seets; the watchwords of battle, the 

1 ritual of commerce-the language of llniver-

m ~ 
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sal brotherhood, the home-speech of humanity. 

Surely, then, as t.his idea of the family widens 

and covers the earth, she who has stood in 
the very centre of hume, and communicated its 

holiest influences, shall find herself in the cen~ 

tre of that wider relationship, and the mighti

est agent of God's providence. "'With 8'1el'Y 

Christian conquest her power extends, and she 

is the natural ally of every movement that is 

for the advancement of truth, and holiness, and 

love. 

h is evident, therefore, that new agencies 

for female influence are opening in the reforms 

uf our day. Woma~ has long been the most 

prominent dispenser of that charity which seeks' 

lhe relief of the P0(\l'. No one has so {~th

fully expressed the Christian recognition of 

that claim which the destitute and the suffering 

h:lVe upon the fortunate. She has gone with 

her getttle ministrations to the haunts of h!l~ I 
man woe. She has threaded the narrow hm,":, I 
and pelletrated to the gloomiest recesses. Shu 

has borne through the heat and the cola thl' ~ 
-------------------0 
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needed -relief. She has viBite6 \he sicl, ~ clothed 

the naked, fed the hungry, taught the ignorant, 

and knelt on the hare tioor of the hovel, to lead 

uJlward in prayer the soul of the dying pauper. 

" She has stretched out her hand to the pOOl' ; 

yea, she has reached forth her hands to 

the needy." And in this way she has exelt

ed, and may exert, an influence upon the 

world, as wide as suffering and as powerful as 

sympathy, and one which does a great work 

in hastening onward the brighter day. 

Her influence in the cause of temperance I 

have already hinted at. By her personal ex

ample and persuasion she may eaectually pre

vent the increase of inehriety, and secure her

self from a lot that is worse than death. But 

there is one office in connection with this work 

to which I did not allude. I mean the office 

of rGstomt.ion and encourAgement. Who so 

v.:el1 qualified '0:\.8 she tn win to vir\.\le the way

ward and shattered spirit r '-Who can exercise 

so well th~ patience of long waiting, the cheer

ful expectation of hope, the reiterated and un-

~ a 
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faltering endeavors of affection 1 Who, too, 

can so well soothe the wounded nature, awa!{~ 

ened to a sense of its weakness and its ahame 1 

'Vho can 80 ~ruly encourage -the falteriog res

olution, and with a forgetful mercy welcome 

back the penitent to the path of virtue 1 And 

thus, again, in ~hi$ sph61·c, exereisiJlg the sim

ple influences of home, she is helping on the 

epoch of human brotherhood, and affecting the 

destinies of the world. 

The cause of human freedom, too, appeals 

to all her sympathies, and opens before her a 

field for her peculiar agency. She callnot re

sist the appeals of a dumb and chained human

ity. She knows by a fine instinct the affec-· 

tions that suifer and bleed in that bondage. 

She sees the ties of a common nature violated 

there. She feels the insult thus cast upon 

womanhood. She asks not the political issues 

involved ill such an instit.ution, and stops not 

to l'efute the casuistl·ies of selfishness. It is 

the weeping wife, the broken-hearted mother, 

the chattelized children~ that she beholds. 

~ a 
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\ Deep cal1eth unto deep~ and hel' action 
! 

.spontaneous dictate of a sympathetic 

is the 

heart. 

And whenever ~ahe hears of oppression, what

ever the hue or country of the oppressed, she 

who has herself been a slave is prompt with 

her labor and her prayers. And thus through 

another channel does slIe conLribute to that 

tide of human progress that sets towards the 

better time. 

Even the criminal claims her regard, and in 

the polluted air of the prison, in the damp cell, 

she seeks what .ministry she can perform·for 

the guilty. She meddles not with his crime, 

she questions not the righteous decrees of jus. 

tiee; but her heart will noL let her deem him 

a cast-away J and she finds the spark of good 

that smoulders under his leprosy. She learns 

him the worth of industry, and calJs back the 

affections of his early years, and lifts his soul 

to God. "I thought it right," ;:aid Sarah 

MaTtin, "to give up a day in a week from 

dress-maldng, .... to serve the pl'isonel's. 

This l.'egularly given, with many an additional 

~----~~------~---~--11! 
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I {lne, was not felt as a pecnniul'Y loss, but was 

I
I ever followed with abundant satisfaction, for 

the blessing of God was upqn me.~' Such 

sacrifice as this also quickens the pulses of 

that movement wni.cn is fm the regeue1:ai~on 

of the world. 

Thus specifying woman's power thl'oug-h 

some of the great moral agencies of our times, 

I would not forget those iufluences \-yhich she 

exerts directly for the religious \velfat'8 of the 

race. I would remember that in innumerable 

LllOdes her gentle and sympa!hizil1g nature is 

blessing-mankind, and advancing the kingdom 

of God. But I must close. ,Ve see that in 

t.he great sphere of' the 'World, also, female in

fluence has a potency deeper and wider than 

the superficial eye would discover, or than the 

present age can fully develop. 

And now liS I finish this dhscQUl'se, let m.e 

entreat the class whom I address to consider 

the great moti vc to diligent culture, to accom

plishments, to an intelligent anll faithful spirit 

of duty, whieh spring·:; not only from selfish 

--~--~--1lI 
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considerations, but from the consiueration of 

your influence at home, upon society, and upon 

the world, Here, as I said in the commence· 

ment, is a sanction which must affect you, if 

nothing else can. Remember that such an 

influence, an influence for good or evil, you 

do, you must exert, It is as sure as the fact 

that you exist. It is as inevitable as your 

action. What, then, slutll that influence he 1 

V{hat report shoJI it bring you in seasons of 

meditation? "Vhat shall it answer to you in 

your last hour? "'-hat effect shall it produce 

when you are gone? Di8charge with a dili· 

gent, a constant, a loving spirit, the domestio 

dut,ies at your halld, the claims of eornmunity, 

the requirements of humanity. R(·~mflmber 

how beautifully the cooduct of such an OIle is 

illustrated and commended. ~~ lIer price," it 

is said, H is far above l'ubies. She stretcheth 

out her ha.nd to the pOOl'; yea, she reacheth 

forth her hands to the needy. She openeth 

her mOClth with wisdom; and in her tongue is 

the law of' kindness. She looketl} well to 
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the ways of her household, and eateth not tbe 

bread of idleness. Her children arise up and 

call her blessed; her husband also1 and he 

praiseth her." 

-
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LECTURE VI. 

THE MATERNAL RELATION. 

And the angel of God called to Hagar out of beaven, and 

said unto her, What aileth thee, Hagar1 fear not, for God 

hath heard the voice of the lad where he ls. Arise, lift up 

the lad, alld hold l!im in thine hand; fllr I will make him a 

great nation. -GENESIS 21: 17, 18, 

THIS is. a portion of one of those simple 

and pathetic nal'ratives which are peculiar to 

the Bible, and which cannot be equalled in 

the whole range of literature. Thrust from 

the p~tl'iar('hal tent, with her domestic ties 

crushed and her heart bleeding, the Egyptian 

woman went forth into the wide and unknown 

world. Ther6 was one bond, however, that 

could not be severed, and whatever 'was to be 

Q* 
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her lot, her child mllst share it And as hand 

in hand they wandered through the wildemese 

of Beersheba, all her solicitude was fm: him .. 

In this she forgot her exile and her want. So 

long as she could minister to him she was not 

hopeless, and her weary pilgrimage had S0me 

object. But when absolute destitution came, 

and he gasped for drink, and she looked in 

vain around the dry desert, and up to the burn

ing sky, and he drooped and fainted, then de

spair rushed in upon her soul. Tenderly she 

laid him under the scanty shade, and retired a 

little distance from him; for, to quote that 

touching language. of nature, "she said, Let 

me not see the dea.th of the child. And she 

sat over against him, and lifted up her VdC8, 

and wept." God, wh61istens to the mother's 

prayer, and who hears the faintest cry of aQ

guish j sent her deli,'erance; and 10! she found 

that he whom she had laid down to perish 

was to be the foundel" of a great people, and 

that she was leading through the wilderneas 

the destinies of a nation. 

~--------------------------Im 
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The. text, then, strikingly illustrates a sub

ject which I have reserved for this concluding 

disconrse, containing some of the most impor

tant suggestions as to female duty and influ-

.., eoce. This advent-nre of Hagar and Ishmael 

r.ibows us the strengt.h, extont, and beauty of 

the Maternal Relation. The heart of the 

Egyptian woman, away back in that dim 

patriarchaluge, in that lOllely desert of Boor

eheba, lacerated with anxiety, sacrificing and 

suffering, pouring out its grief for the boy, 

throbbed with the common sentiment of mater

nity) was the same as the heart of any moth. 

er to whom is committed the nurturing, the 

education, the destiny of her child. Though 

no domestic tie is severed, aud she l'omainrs 

amid the sanctities of home, yet she, too, leada 

that child onward in an unknown way. Sh.e, 

too, must absorb her own cares in solicitude 

for him, and minister to his necessities, draw~ 

ing cheerfulness and hope from the pJeasing 

though solemn duty, alld watch hirrL in his 

feebleness and languishing. Alone must she 

m!---------------------------m 
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do this, for there is no other to perform it, \10 

one who is so intimately linked with him. But 

in her grief and perplexity, God will help her, 

the means she requires will always appear for 

her, and she may find that he whom 'she has 4 

thus led forth in his weakness, and watched 

in his unconscious ills, contains in himself Ule 

destinies of' a people, the changes of a world; 

at least, certain may she be that from him will 

go out influences of incalculable weal or woe. 

The Maternal Relation! A topic so impor

tant as this has, of COU1'se, been thoroughly 

exhausted; and I would not venture to allude 

to it, were it nut "necessary in order to give 

completeness to this series of discourses. I 

pl'Omise, however, that as I can say nothing 

new upon this point, I will be brief, I would 

simply reiterate and urge the considerations 

that spring so spontaneously out of the Bubject, 

And, as the first of these simple and appa

rent truths, I would mention the fact that the 

mother wakens earliest in the child the senti

ment of lo've. It is her embrace that first un-
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lodes his heart, and opens its mystedous and 
unfathomable issues. To her is given his first 

smile, His first sense of want is reiie\'ed by 

her ministrations. To her he clings with his 

first idea of dependence. To her he looks for 

protection, and with her he feels safe from 

every harm. As there is no conscious opposi

tion to prevent the inlet of this love, as it 
comes when his nature is impressible and 

open, so it often remains there when all otller 

sympat~ies are barred out, when all other 

loves have departed. ,Vhe1'8V81' he wanders, 

this tie clings around his spirit, drawing him 

back to the memories of childhood. Hardened 

though he may become, we arc confident that 

with this talisman we can touch the springs 

of his better nature, petrified though it is by 

the sin of years. The face that bent above 

his infancy looks in through the shadows of 

his dungeon, and lingers amid his dreams, 

once more a-s the expression of unutterable 

affection, and the signal o[ healing and bene

diction. Certainly we feel that he who casts 

---------------------~ 
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out and insults this 10\"e 'has reached the last 

degree of depravilY. And however wayward 

man may be, - although headlong impulses 

may drive him, and" fterce passions shake. 

him like a r8OO,"-yet oft.en will he feel, as 

it were, tbe touch of that '1 soft hand" that 

rested upon his head in his youthful prayer, 

and it will check and calm l/im. And what 

earthly source of satisfae.tion is thrre superior 

to that which he experiences when he may 

watch and ministet" to her decliniug life; ren~ 

dering back in kind her early services 1 \Vhcn 

years roll on, and time sets its seal upon that 

venerable face, how soothing to know that he 

has shed over it the "light of consolation, and 

left 110 cloud of sormw there' That the last 

gaze of her unfaltering love looks serenely 

upon him. Tha.t he has been permitted to 

emulate heT sacrifice, and imi.tate her patience, 

and commit peacefully to her final bed she WllO 

watched him in his fil':;:;t. 

The power of maternal love even over a 

chaotic mind was touchingly illustrated in that 

~--------------------------B 
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CMe of a mother and her idiot child, with 

which, it is quite probable, you are familiar. 

He was the sun of a poor widow in the north 

of England. Utterly helpless and dependent, 

"he did not appear to be alive to anger or 

sclf~defence." But there was one ray left to 

guide him, one ligament of life to which he 

clung. He trusted in the 1MB of llis mother. 

This was his consolation and his safeguard.

to this he looked in all his perplexity and fcar. 

H His whole occupation, as he sat upon the 

ground, was in swinging backwards and fo1'

wal'ds," singing," in a low, pathetic voice," 

an unmeaning stl'ain. Thus day by day he 

snng his strange ditty, and clllng to his moth

er's presence, living 011, vacant of thought, 

aimless in action. "One {lay," says the nar

rator, "the poor woman and hel' idiot boy 

were missed from the market-place, and the 

charity of 80me of the neighbOl's induced them 

to visit her hove1. They found her dead on 

her sorry couch, and the boy sitting beside 

her, holding her hands, swinging, and singing 
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his pitiful lay more sorrowfully than ever he 

had done before. He could not speak, but 

ooly utter a brutish gabble. Sometimes, how

ever, he looked as if he comprehended some

thing of what was said." But he knew that 

he had met with a loss; for 1\ when the neigh

bors spoke to him, he looked up with a tear in 

his eye, clasped the cold hand more tender

ly, and sung ill a soller and sadder key.11 

1\. Poor wretch!' said they, 'what shall we 

do with him F At that moment he resumed 

his chant, and !iftiug two handsfull of dust 

from the tioor, sprinkled it over his head, and 

broke whit a wild, elear, lIcari-piercing pa

thos," into· his monotonollS and mournful 

Rong! 

Such, then, is the effect of maternal love, 

and it would be superfluous to dwell upon its 

influence. By this the mother has absolute 

control ovet the mind and heart of her child, 

while it is not felt to be control. She is qual

ified not merely to instruct, but to educate him 

-to craw out all the powers of hi.;; nature, 

·-------------0 
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and unfold them in harmony. She penetrates 

into his very soul, and moves it to her guid

ance by a. beautiful law of attraction. There 

g'rows up imperceptibly beneath her moulding 

sympathy a spiritual and everlasting fabric. 

Her precepts do not lie in his mind like extra

neous facts; he has imbibed them like nutri

ment, and they have become assimilated with 

his who.Je character. Thus she 'does a wOl'k 

which mcre intellectual or didactic instruction 

cannot accomplish, because she has ~he assist

ance of the affections- she weaves the warp 

of truth into the woof of love. Her teach

ings are to the child as the sunshine and the 

air, whose agency he enjoys, but is uncon

scious of the vital energies which they nour

ish. Surely here is a sphere of female influ

ence the results of which we cannot exagger

ate. There is no work so importaut as the 

formation of character, The right directiun 

of a human sonl mar change the aspect of the 

world_ She, then, who watches by the cal'li

ea1 springs of thought, amI moulds their chan-

1!!'-------------------·-----1iI 
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nels and determines their course, wields a 

power more mighty than that of the sceptre 

Or the sword. 

Let us consider the importance of the ma

ternal relation in another point of view. Not 

only does a mother's love give her access to 

the mind of the child, and absolute control 

over it, but she impresses her influence upon 

it in its most plaatic s.tate, el'B it has assllmed 

a tendency, or petrified into routine-ere it , 

has precipitated itself in character. So far as 

any other ag'ent is permitted to interfere with 

that free will 'which is essentia] to moral per

Mnality, we may say that the mother fore

ordains the destiny of her child. The eviden

ces of this fact might be accumulated by vol

umes. It is one of the most common truths. 

It is indeed mmarkable bow almost every mas

ter-mind of the world has acknowledged this 

maternal influence. When Bacon·So intellect 

explored t.he great field of nature, ar.d un

wound link by link the chair, of maodrial phe

nomena, who can tell how ml(ch a mother's 

1iI--------------'1iI 
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acknowledged power informed and directed 

those vast energies 1 The celebrated CUYler, 

" from tile extreme feebleness of his childhood, 

came almo~t cone-tantly under the ('·are of his 

mother. The sweetness of this intercourse 

dwelt upon his memory throughout his whole 

life. " She fosteJ'ed in him that ardent desire 

for lmowledg'e which was 80 strong a trait in 

his character. The same favt 1.'lS made liS 

familia.r and glorious a8 the history of her son, 

the name of .• Mary, the mother of ·Washing· 

ton." "Outofsixty~nine monarchs who have 

worn the crown of FratlCC,), s::tys ! ... L Mar1iu, 

,. only three have loved the people; and,1'8· 

markahle circumstance, all three were brought 

up by their mothers." "I shall never forget/' 

said Kant, speaking of his mother, "that it i3 

she who caused to fructify the good which is 

in my souL" "The future desliny of a child," 

said he who has been called the Man of Des

tiny, •• is always the work of its mother." I 

repeat, then, that a mother's influence seeros 

almost essential to any great ;:wltievemcilt. I 
1iJ·--~~--~~ --~-------·1iI 
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Generally speaking, the distiuguishing traits 

in any strongly-marked character are her own 

Indeed! if the child is kept in her presenoo, 

and under her ministration, it must be so from 

the very nature of mind. 

Let not woman feel, t.hen, wLile she wields 

such an influence as il)1s, that she acts in an 

obscure and secondary sphere. It is true, a 

selfish vanity may crave more pomp aud prom

inence, but a noble ambition can fill no wider 

scope. It is not to be supposed that in the 

majority' of cases 8h\3 influences any illustrious 

rlestillY. She does not always lead out an 

Ishmael upon the 8c~ne of life. But she does 

influence a destiny the results of which are in

calculable, and which is as precious to her as 

her own. She acts upon the world as surely' 

as the boy develops into the man. She is not 

a public actor in the drama of human exista 

eoee, but she appears in an its moving forms, 

and in all its history. Her influetlce is the 

electric life that plays unseen amid it an, and 

projects and shapes its phenomena. That de- I 
~- a 
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voted philanthropy is the embodiment of her 

spirit - that noble achievement is the crystal

lization of her thought. The patriotism you 

admire was kindled by her tradition and her 

song. The eloquence that. thrills you caught 

its inspiration from her lips. The soul that 

climbs the starry path of science, or explores 

the crypts beneath, owes to her its direction 

and its enthusiasm; and the holy life that 

blesses man and glorifies God is t.he answer to 

her prayers. Unperceived, she acts in the 

bustle of the mart, and the aspirations of the 

forum, from tile magistrate's chair, lit the pul

pit, and on the throne. And the ordin.ary 

mass of life, with its individual joys and sor

rows, good and evil, so common yet so impor

tant, is her result. Let her not~ I say again, 

cO[!lplain of her sphere as undignified and ob

scure; for as surely as she dellls with incan

descent character and moulds it by her touch, 

so surely she acts upon the mo\'ements of so

ciety, and produces its results. 

And in reference to this maternal relation, l 
[4 :u* 
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let one thing more _ be considered - the fact to 

which I alluded in the last discourse; and it is 

that a.n influence upon her children, an influ

ence good or bad~ she must inevitably exercise. 

If she neglects them, their rank and reckless 

growth testifies to that neglect. If she set~ 

befoY8 them an eVl1 example, it is reftected i.1l 

their lives. If she utLers light and indiffercut 

words, still these find a soil in their impressi

ble natures. If she sows the good seed, she 

may expect the rich harvest. I wish it to be 

understood, that I am speaking in general 

terms. I am urging no system of flltalism, 

nor am 1 denying that there are manyexcep

tions. Neither would I conceal the responsi

bility of the other parent. But I do not think 

that I have set an import.ant truth in too strong 

a light. More than it is recognized or known, 

I belie\'e, does the maternal relation exert an 

influence. And oh! what a motive is this, 

even when all othel's shall fail, why woman 

should be faithful in her sphere. How thril

ling the thought that the young spirit which 

----i!! 
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clings to her so confiding'Iy shall receive from 

her so many elemel1ts of its weal or woe! 

Mother, put back the hair from the brow of 

that bright-faced boy ~ That countenance, as 

yet undisturbed by care nr guilt, is as serene 

as heaven. How do the fibres of yonr- heart 

yearn with love, as YOIl breathe a petition for 

his welfare! Soon he will go forth to contend 

with the elements of the world, and his spirit 

will be tried in the issues of life. And now 
if an omen of evil to him shotlld fall across his 

path, would not that be a shadow indeed! 

Can you think that ever those featmes will 

become bloated, those. eyes grow fiendish 1 

That those lips, now wreathed with a smile, 

shall breathe the fumes of inebriety; that his 

pla.yful voice shall break out in oaths and blas

phemies 1 But now how many a mother coul~l 

tell you that she has had two bdghtrhaired 

hoys like yours. She laid her hand in bless

ing on their heads. They mingled in .all her 

bappiest dreams of the future. But OLle died 

in his YOllth, and how did it wring her heart 

I!l_------------- !!I 
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to lay him with his sunny brow down in his 

little grave! The other grew up-to run a 

career of profligacy and shame. And, per

haps, though it is hard to say it, that mother 

may tell you, that sooner than see him thus, 

she could have laid him, in the freshness of 

his boyish beauty, side by side with the other 1 

in his green and sileo t bed! And now I oh 

mother' would you prevent such a result) that 

seems worse than death 1 Remember how 

much of that child's destiny lies within your 

control! 

Not alone, then, for the results upon society 

and upon the world, but because of its own 

welfare, will you heed the influence you exert 

upon that young spirit. Nay, seek not in its 

promise the gratification of your pride and 

of his vanity. Seek not tha~ he may be great, 

or rich, or famous. But, of all things, with 

labor and with prayer, seek that his may be 

that inheritance of virtue, that indwelling, re-

generating, presen;in'J power of religion, which 

shan direct his feet, and make his conduct 

~--------------------------D 
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blessed. Place him, by your teachings, by 

your example, bJ the leadings of your earnest 

love, in the Good Shepherd's care. Years 

will roll 00, and he will Pa:3S out from beneath 

your eye. His presence will be with YOll lees 

frequently. But what thought will cheer you, 

and supply the void which he shall leave 1 

The thought of his usefulness, his virtue, his 

piety. The cllOUght that your toils, your sac

rifices, your prayers, have been instruments of 

making him what he is. ,The,thought that he, 

that community, that God, blesses you. I cao

not think that I have exaggerated your influ

ence. I look upon your relation dS a mother 

almost with awe, In the s8(',resy of home you 

are touching the springs of vast and inconceiv

able consequences. But in this arduous duty 

you do not depend upon your own strength. 

He who heard the voice of Hagar will listen 

to your prayers; He who guided the des.tinies 

of her child will watch and coud uct yours. 

You may have noticed a picture which mU8-

trates ill some respects .your position. It is of 
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:~other'::I~~~:Vi:: h::~:;an~:::~;" has fmlen I 
from the deck of a vessel, at sea. The wild 

waves d-ash around ller, and exhaust ber 

strength. Yet still she clings to her infant, 

and holds him up, above the hungry biJJows, 

shouting - II Save my child!" The waves 

grow wilder j thicl{ mists s\'\I-im before her 

eyes; the sea now flings her close to the ship, 

now madly dashes her back. 8tm, not of 

herself she thinks, but of him whom she holds 

aloft, erying - ~~Sa'Te my child!" AmI 10! 

from that "8ssel a strong arm is reached down, 

and they are saved, Mother! amid the sweep

ing temptations of life, in the vortex of the 

world, bear up in the arms of 10Y8, and with 

the prayer of faith, that child of thine, and a 

Redeeming Hand shall be reached down from 

heaven. 

These, then, are the suggestions which I 

would make respectitlg the Matern:li Relation, 

and its impor.tance as a sphere of female infln. 

cncc. And if atlything can cause the young 

woman to regard the ,responsibilities of t nat 
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influence, ·surely the considerations which I 

have just urged must do so. She thus learns 

that she cannot Jive isolated. Her action af

tects innumerable relations with which she is 

bound up. Let her reflect upon this. Let 

her apply thew truths to her heart and her 

life. Thus will she learn the importance of 

those duties which in these discourses I have 

laid before her. The words I have uttered 

will not fall unheeded upon her ears j but will 
sink into hel" mind, and influence her cond uet. 

And now, in drawing this series to a close, 

I thank you for your attention, and invoke 

upon my labors the blessing of God. I kilOW 

that I have not thoroughly treated the subjects 

which I have handled, but let the performance 

.he judged by the intention. I did not contem

plate minuteness of detail, or an exhaustive 

mel hod.' Many topics which belong' to a se

ries like this, and which are of interest, I hal e II 

donbtless omitted. SomeI have but glancetl . 

at. And if concerning the rest I haye not J 
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spoken all that I might, I am consoled by tlie 

assurance that upon these points, and upon. 

everything pertaining to· the general subject, 

others have said almost all that can be. As 

I remarke(l in a previous lecture~ I refer you 

for minute and full iIlstruction upon all that is 

of imeJ'8st to young women, to the many excel

lent works that within these few years have 

been written with that view. My object has 

been to suggest to you certain great principles 

of life and action. To lead you to reflect upon 

your position and your duties. If I have in 

any degree. attained sucb a result, I shall be 

.satisfied and thankful. And as I bid farewen 

to thi:; work, I bi~~~ you OIlce more to consider 

the sl:bere in whidt you are placed, your rela-

tiona ;Inn re~i+I)\'~tuilit.iea, and to act therein 

I with all diligence and faithfulness. And may 

/

1 yours be a course which, if not unchequel'~d 
with evil, shaH be one of noble discipline, of 

dutiful endeavor, of constant aspiration. ]\'hy 

I 
every joy be chastened by gratitude and 

. thoughtfulness, and every sorrow sanctified as + 
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an agent of heaven. May each labor yield fet" 

you its intrinsic rewal'd, and call down UpO:l: 

your heads the approval of God, Thus will 

you secure the great ends of your being, and 

fully imp:rove the relations and vicissitudes of 

life. 

The season suggests the propriety of this 

strain of remark. As I speak, time casts the 

shadow of a period that always invites \18 to 

serious meditatil)n. Every stroke uf the cl.,ck 

is an empl1atic homily, and every beating pulse 

counts off distinctly ano-ther vanished moment. 

The days walle speedily inta shadow, aG'} the 

winds whisper the requiem of the dying yoar. 

And if thus startled at the passage of our TItOl'" 

tal state, and the quick decay of all mai,f;;::i&l 

things, we are roused to ask - OJ 'Vhat is "hlr 

. life 1" let us answe\' this question Llot. by J ~!el 

ence to temporal associations, hll,t to spLit: • ..:1 
results. Our life consist.. "I in the vd.ue !l 

deeds j in intensity of being, not in lengt!l of 

years. H Our life is what we make it l"

an insignificant game, or a Mble trial j a 
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dream, or a reality; a play of the senses worn 

out in selfish usc, and flying" .. wifter than a 

weaver's shuttle," or an ascension of the soul, 

by daily duties and unfaltering faith, to more 

spiritual relations and to loftier toils.; to the 

company of the immortal, to the prf"..sence (Jf 

God, and the fellowship of .Chrmt. 
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